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The following-named officers of the Ma

rine Corps for permanent appointment to 
the grade of major: · · 
John S. Alexander Chester M. Lupushan-
Joe B. Crownover sky 
Dene T. Harp Kenneth J. Smock 
Eugene W. Gleason Ji::dgar D. Pitman 
John E. Quay,Jr. David M. Bidwell 
Paul G. Graham Harry Hunter, Jr. 
Edgar F. Remington Donald R. Dempster 
John E. McVey Cecil L. Champion, Jr. 
Elbert. F. Price Ross R. Miner 
Thomas L. Cobb Erame M. Patrias 
Ted H. Collins Joseph DiFrank, Jr. 
Gordon R. Squires Kenneth J . Conklin 
Joseph W. Krewer Richard J. Fellingham 
John W. Kirkland Walter E. Sparling 
John J. Murphy PaulL. Hitchcock 
Robert D. Slay William R. Quinn 
Richard W. Benton Joseph L. Wosser, Jr. 
Harold :F. Keller Stanley G. Dunwiddie, 
Robert L. Parnell, Jr. Jr. 
McDonald D. Tweed Jack G. Kelly 
Loren W. Calhoun Elwin M. Jones 
Daniel A. Casey, Jr. Julian G. Bass, Jr. 
William F. Harrell Daniel A. Somerville 
Harvey L. Jensen Emanuel R. Amann 
Herbert F '. McCorml~k Leland S. G'aug 
Truman Clark William B. Higgins 
Stanley E. Adams Richard B. Haines 
Robert C. Simons George R. Pillon 
Thomas H. Nichols,Charles N. Sims, Jr. 

Jr. James T. Doswell II 
James S. McAlister William H. Johnson 
Thomas W. Clarke George T. Keys 
Duane G. Lynch Paul T. Wiedenkeller 
Robert E. Paulson Leslie W. Bays 
John T. Ryan Leo Gerlach 
Joseph A. Nelson Bobby Carter 
Rocco D. Bianchi Donald R. Harris, Jr. 
Robert V. Anderson Steve Furimsky, Jr. 
William L. Hall Roy E. Oliver 
Charles H. Watkins, Jerome J. C. Beau 

Jr. 

The following-named officers of the Marine 
Corps for permanent appointment to the 
grade of captain: 
Frederick L. Farrell, Jr.William E. Garman 
James C. Gerard Richard L. Hawley 
Gerald W. Vaughan Charles R. Kucharskf.:, 
Richard H. Marciniak Jr. 
Marvin E. Day Eugene Lichtenwalter 
Marcus D. McAnally Edward J. Sample 
Rylen B. Rudy Edward H. Stansel 
Paul G. Janssen David R. Stanton 
RichardT. Spencer Harold J. McMullen 
Jimmie L. Dillon Robert L. Zuern 
Coyle H. Willis Robert D. Jameson 
Lawrence R. Hawkins Robert D. Purcell 
Raymond L. Duvall, Jr.Joseph B. Brown, Jr. 
William K. Hutchings Billy D. Conrad 
Reginald G. Sauls IV John R. Fox 
Edison W. Miller Joseph P. Mitchell, Jr. 
Donald W. Anderson JohnS. Bugg, Jr. 
Alan B. Kimball Joseph R. Lepp 
John W. P. Robertson Cyril H. Cornwallis
William H. Stewart, Jr. Stevenson, Jr. 
Marque C. Debenport Joe E. Willis 
Leo J. LeBlanc, Jr. ::r'homas F. Rochford 
Laurence A. Taylor William H. Keith 
William G. Brothers, Robert E. Nicholson 

Jr. John C. Love 
Guy R. Campo Robert E. Cook 
Ralph F. Kenyon Franklin C. Broadwell 
Alfred N. Drago Donn E. Seaman 
James S. Thompson John A. Hennelly 
Louis W. Schwindt James W. Dion 
Michael A. Ciaburro John H. Strandquist 
James W. Kirk Morgan L. Spence 
George M. Lawrence, Theo F. Aschenbeck 

Jr. Jack K. Griffith 
Allan H. Robb Charles F. Keister 
Wallace H. Graham Samuel J. Fulton 

Richard Petroff for permanent appoint
ment to the grade of first Iieutena~t in the 
Marine Corps, subject to qualification there-
fore as provided by law. · · 

The following-named officers for temporary 
appointment to ~he grade of first lieutenant 

1n the Marine Corps, subject to quallfteatton 
therefor as provided by Iaw: 

Richard H. Esau, Jr. 
William R. Gentry. 
Wllliam R. Irwin. 

CONFIRMATIONS 
Executive nominations confirmed by 

the Senate May 27. 1958: 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDG!l 

Walter H. Hodge, of Alaska, to be United 
States district judge, division No. 2, district 
of · Alaska, for the term of 4 years. 

CIRCUIT COURTS, TERRITORY OF HAWAII 

Frank Aloysius McKinley, of Hawaii, to be 
fourth judge of the first circuit, circuit 
courts, Territory of Hawaii, for the term of 
6 years. 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

Henry J. Cook, of Kentucky, to be United 
States attorney for the eastern district of 
Kentucky for a term of 4 years. 

UNITED STATES MAasHAI. 

John Burke Dennis, Missouri, to be United 
States marshal for the western district of 
Missouri for a term of 4 years. 

WITHDRAWAL 
Executive nomination withdrawn from 

the Senate May 27, 1958:. 
POSTMASTER 

Perry C. Harris to be postmaster at Brown
ing in the State of Illinois. 

I I .. ... II 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
TuESDAY, MAY 27, 1958 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Bernard Braskamp, 

D. D., ofl'ered the following prayer: 
John 8: 12: Jesus said unto them, I am 

the light oj the world; he that followeth 
Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall 
have the light of life. 

Most merciful and gracious God. we 
worship and adore Thee for Thou art the 
life of our lives, the light of our minds, 
and the love that fills our hearts. 

We thank Thee for the manifestation 
which Thou hast made of Thyself as the 
strength of all that is good and the glory 
of all that is beautiful. 

Thou art always drawing us to Thy
self by the bonds of love which nothing 
can break, and see~ing to lead us out of 
darkness into the blessedness of the 
larger and more abundant life. 

Grant that daily we may be baptized 
with Thy Holy Spirit, giving us an 
awareness of Thy presence, an inflow
ing of Thy peace, and a new sense of Thy 
power. 

Hear us in Christ's name. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yes
terday was read and approved. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 
A message from the Senate by Mr. 

McGown, one of its clerks, announced 
that the Senate had passed without 
amendment bills of the House of the 
!allowing titles: 

H. R. 7870. An act to amend the act of 
July 1, 1955, to authorize an additional $10 

million for the completion of th~ Inter
American Highway; 

H. R. 12356. An act to amend the act en
titled "An act to authorize and direct the 
construction of b:ridges over the Potomac 
River, and for other purposes," approved 
August 30, 1954; and 

H. R. 12377·. An act to authorize the Com
missioners ot the District of Columbia to 
borrow funds for capital improvement pro
grams and to amend provisions of law re
lating to Federal Government participation 
in meeting costs of maintaining the Na
tion's Capital City. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate had passed, with amendments in, 
which the concurrence of the House is 
requested, bills of the House o,f the 
following titles: 

H. R. 6006. An act to amend certain pro
visions of the Antidumping Act, 1921, to pro
vide for greater certainty, speed, and effici
ency in the enforcement thereof, and for 
other purposes; and 

H. R. 10015. An act to continue until the 
close of June 30, 1959, the suspension of du
ties on metal scrap, and for other purposes. 

The message. also announced that the 
Senate agrees to the amendment of the 
House to a bill of the Senate of the fol
lowing title: 

S. 2498. An act for the relief of Matthew 
M. Epstein. 

The message also announced that the 
Senate agrees to the report of the com
mittee of conference on the disagreeing 
votes of the two Houses on the amend
ments of the Senate to the bill <H. R. 
10746) entitled "An act making appro
priations for the Department of the In
terior and related agencies for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1959; and for other 
purposes." 

The message also announced that the 
Vice· President has appointed Mr. JoHN
STON of South Carolina and Mr. CARLSON 
members of the joint select commfttee on 
the part of the Senate, as provided for in 
the act of August 5, 1939, entitled "An 
act to provide for the disposition of cer
tain records of the United States Gov
ernment,'' for the disposition of execu
tive papers referred to in the report of 
the Archivist of the United States num
bered 58-14. 

TRADE AGREEMENTS EXTENSION 
ACTOF1958 

Mr. BOLLING, from the Committee 
on Rules, reported the following privi
leged resolution <H. Res. 578, Rept. No. 
1777) , which was referred to the House 
Calendar and ordered to be printed: 

Resolvecl, That upon the adoption of this 
resolution it shall be in order to move that 
the House resolve itself into the Committee 
of the Whole House on the State of the 
Union for the consideration of the bill (H. 
R. 12591) to extend the authority of the 
President to enter into trade agreement un· 
der section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as 
amended, and for other purposes, and all 
points of order against said bill are hereby 
waived. After general debate, w:Qich shall 
be confined to the bill, and shall continue 
not t<> exceed 8 hours, to he equal1y divided 
and controlled by the chairman and rank
ing minority member of the . Committee on 
Ways and Means, the bill shall be considered 
as having been read for a.m.endment. No 
amendments shall be in order to said bill ex
cept amendments offered by direction of the 
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Committee on Ways and Means or an amend. 
ment proposing to s~rilte out all after the 
enacting clause and inserting i~ lieu there· 
of the text of the bill H. R. 12676, and said 
amendments shall be in order any rule of the 
House to the contrary notwithstanding, but 
such amendments shall not be subject to 
amendment. At the conclusion of the con· 
sicleration of the bill for amendment, the 
Committee shall rise and report the bill to 
the House with such amendments as may 
have .been adopted, and the previous ques· 
tion shall be considered as ordered on the 
bill and amendments thereto to final pas· 
sage without intervening motion, except one 
motion to recommit, with or without in
structions. ' 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AND FARM CREDIT APPROPRIA· 
TION ACT, 1959 

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I call 
up the conference report on the bill H. R. 
11767, making appropriations for the 
Department of Agriculture and Farm 
Credit Administration for the :fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1959, and for other pur
poses, and ask unanimous consent that 
the statement of the managers on the 
part of the House be read in lieu of the 
report. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 

the request of the gentleman from Mis
sissippi? 

There was no objection. 
The Clerk read the statement._ 
The conference report and statement 

are as follows: 

CONFERENCE REPORT (~. REPT. No. 1776) 
The committee of conference on the dis· 

agreeing votes of the two Houses on the 
amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
11767) making appropriations for the De
partment of Agriculture and Farm Credit 
Administration for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1959, and for other purposes, having 
met, after full and free conference, have 
agreed to recommend and do recommend to 
their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagree
ment to the amendments of the Senate num
bered 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 18, 19, and 20, and 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 1: That the House 
recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 1, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as fol
lows; In lieu of the sum proposed by said 
amendment insert "$59,044,890"; . and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 9: That the House 
recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 9, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend· 
ment insert "$14,195,000"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 10: That the House 
recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 10, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend
ment insert "$20,659,000"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 11: That the House 
recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 11, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend
ment insert "110,000,000"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 12: That the 
House recede from its disagreement to the 
amendment of the Senate numbered .12, 
and agree to the same with an amendment, 

CIV--604 

as follows: Restore the matter stricken out 
by said amendment amended to read as 
follows: "Provided further, That $35,000,000 
shall be transferred to this appropriation 
from funds available under section 32 of 
the Act of August 24, 1935, for purchase and 
distribution of agricultural commodities and 
other foods pursuant to section 6 of the 
National School Lunch Act, such additional 
funds to be used for the general purposes of 
section 32"; and the Senate agree to the 
same. 

Amendment numbered 14: That the House 
recede from its ~isagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 14, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend
ment insert "$16,000,000"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 15: That the House 
recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 15, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the sum proposed by said amend
ment insert "$12,750,000"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 16: That the House 
recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 16, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
Ia lieu of the sum proposed by said amend· 
ment insert "$375,000,000"; and the Senate 
agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 21: That the House 
recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate n\unbered 21, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as follows: 
In lieu of the matter stricken out and in· 
serted by said amendment insert the fol
lowing: "Provided further, That an addi
tional amount, not to exceed $20,000,000, 
may be borrowed under the same terms and 
conditions to the extent that such amount 
is required during fi-scal year 1959 under 
the then existing conditions for the expedi
tious and orderly conduct of the loan pro
grams under the Bankhead-Janes Farm Ten
ant Act, as amended, not to exceed $5,000,000 
of which shall be available for loans under 
Title I and section 43 of Ti tie IV of such 
Act, as amended"; and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 22: That the House 
. recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the Senate numbered 22, and agree 
to the same with an amendment, as fol
lows: In lieu of the sum proposed by said 
amendment insert "$2,968,000"; and the 
Senate agree to the same. 

The committee of conference report in 
disagreement amendments numbered 8 
and 17. 

JAMIE L. WHITTEN, 
WILLIAM H. NATCHER, 
ALFRED E. SANTANGELO, 
CLARENCE CANNON, 
H. CARL ANDERSEN, 
WALT HORAN, 
C. W. VURSELL~ 
JOHN TABER, 

Managers op, the Part of the House. 
RICHARD B. RUSSELL, 
CARL HAYDEN, 
LISTER HILL, 
A. WILLIS ROBERTSON, 
ALLEN J. ELLENDER, 
MILTON R. YOUNG, 
KARL E. MUNDT, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

S·.rATEMENT 
The managers on the part of the House at 

the conference on the disagreeing votes of 
the two Houses on the amendments of the 
Senate to the bill (H. R. 11767) making ap
propriations for the Department of Agricul
ture and Farm Credit Administration for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1959, and for 
other purposes, submit the following state
ment in explanation of the effect o! the 

action agreed upon and recommended in -the 
accompanying conference report as to each 
of such amendments, namely: 

· DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural Research Service 

Amendment No. 1, research: Appropriates 
$59,044,890 instead of $58,444,890 as proposed 
by the House and $59,362,390 as proposed by 
the Senate. It is intended by the conferees 
that all items earmarked in both the House 
and Senate reports shall be carried out by the 
Department during the coming fiscal year. 
The full amounts proposed for each project 
are approved with the following adjust· 
ments: $100,000 additional above the amount 
earmarked by the House for rust research on 
cereals; a total of $125,000 f-or cold-hardiness 
research on citrus; and a total of $25,000 for 
research on "hotspot" conditions in the lower 
Rio Grande Valley. 

Amendment No.2, plant and animal disease 
and pest control: Appropriates $47,132,000 as 
proposed by the Senate instead of $41,732,000 
as proposed by the House. The conferees are 
in full agreement that no fUnds shall be ex
pended by the Department !or eradication of 
the screwworm unless and until fully 
matched by the States in which such pro
gram is carried out. 

Amendment No. 3, meat inspection: Ap· 
propriates $17,326,000 as proposed by the 
Senate instead of $24,326,000 as proposed by 
the House. The conferees have agreed that 
the new mandatory poultry-inspection serv· 
ice may be located under the Agricultural 
Marketing Service, at the discretion of the 
Secretary. The conferees feel, however, that 
the Secretary should give attention to setting 
up a new combined inspection service or 
should take such other steps as may be neces· 
sary to prevent th~ creation of duplicate Of• 
flees and supervisory pers€lnnel for the meat· 
inspection work and the poultry-inspection 
activity. In this connection the conferees 
direct that additional supervisory personnel 
in Washington and the field for these activi
ties be held at an absolute 'minimum and 
that no new area or district offi.ces be created 
for either service. 

Amendments Nos. 4 and 5, State experi· 
ment stations: Appropriate $31,553,708 as 
proposed by the Senate instead of $30,353,708 
as proposed by the House. · 

Extension Service 
Amendments Nos. 6 and 7, payments to 

States, Hawaii, Alaska, and Puerto Rico: 
Appropriate $53,715,000 as proposed by the 
Senate instead of $50,715,000 as proposed by 
the House. 

Agricultural conservation program 
Amendment No. 8: Reported in disagree

ment. The managers on the part of the 
House intend to offer a motion to recede and 
concur with the Senate amendment with 
perfecting language to require that the 1959 
program remain the same as the 1957 and 
1958 programs. Most States followed the 
language contained in last year's conference 
report, directing that no changes be made in 
the 1958 program to restrict eligibility re· 
quirements or delete cost-sharing practices 
included in the 1957 program. Since a few 
States made changes in the 1958 program 
despite such directive, the conferees have 
agreed to language in the accompanying bill 
which will restore any such changes and will 
make certain that _future changes are made 
only upon the recommendation of the county 
committee concerned. 

Agricultural Marketing Service 
Amendment No.9, marketing research and 

agricultural estimates: Appropriates $14,· 
195,000 instead of $14,095,000 as proposed by 
the House and $14,287,000 as proposed by the 
Senate. The increase is provided to extend 
·the quarterly cattle and feed reports to 13 
additional States. No funds are provided 
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for monthly interim statistics. The con
ferees have received- some complaints con
cerning the accuracy of the quarterly repor-ts. 
They request that this matter be st"qdied by 
the Department and reports of findings be 
provided to the Committees on Appropria
tions of both Houses. 

Amendment No. 10, marketing services: Ap
propriates $20,659,000 instead of $14,097,000 
as proposed by the House and $21,272,000 as 
proposed by the Senate. The increase in
cludes $6,500,000 for poultry inspection, 
$42,000 for extension of wholesale meat re
ports and market news services, as set forth 
in the Senate report, and $20,000 for 
strengthening wool standardization and 
grading work. 

Amendments Nos. 11 and 12, school-lunch 
program: Amendment No. 11 appropriates 
$110 million instead of $100 millior_ as pro
posed by the House and $125 million as pro
posed by the Senate. Amendment No. 12 
restores House language authorizing the 
transfer of section 32 funds for the purchase 
of food for use in the school-lunch program; 
for this purpose the amount of $35 million 
1s provided instead of $55 million as pro
posed by the House. 

Soil Bank programs 
Amendment No. 13, conservation reserve 

program: Appropriates $200 million as pro
posed by the Senate instead of $250 _million 
as proposed by the House. The reduction is 
based on final figures indicating total sign
ups of $71,468,000 for the 1958 program. 

Amendments Nos. 14 and 15, conservation 
reserve program: Authorize $16 million for 
administrative expenses instead of $15 mil
lion as proposed by the House and $17 mil
lion as proposed oy the Senate, and provide 
$12,750,000 for county-committee expenses 
instead of $12 million as proposed by the 
House and $13,500,000 as proposed by the 

· Senate. 
Amendment No. 17, conservation reserve 

program: Reported in disagreement. 
Commodity Stabilization Service 

Amendment No. 18, Sugar Act program: 
Appropriates $76 million as proposed by the 
Senate instead of $71 million as proposed by 
the House. 

Rural Electrification Administration 
Amendments Nos. 19 and 20, loan author

izations: Authorize $317 mi111on for rural 
electrification loans as proposed by the Sen
ate instead of $300 million as proposed by the 
House; also authorize $67,500,000 for rural 
telephone loans as proposed by the Senate 
instead of $60 million as proposed by the 
House. 

Farmers' Home Administration 
Amendment No. 21, loan authorizations: 

Establishes a contingency fund of $20 mil
lion as proposed by l;>ot}:l Houses, with not to 
exceed $5 million for farm-ownership loans 
under title I of the Bankhead-Janes Farm 
Tenant Act and the balance for farm operat
ing loans under title II of that act. 

Office of the General Counsel 
Amendment No. 22, salaries and expenses: 

Appropriates $2,968,000 instead of $2,943,000 
as proposed by the House and $3,043,000 as 
proposed by the Senate. The additional 
$25,000 is for legal work . related to the new 
mandatory poultry-inspection work of the 
Department. 

Commodity Credit Corporation 
The conferees have considered statements 

contained in the reports of the two commit
tees, particularly comments relative to cot
ton and other export subsidy programs. 
They are in full agreement that it is the re
sponsibility of the Committees on Appropria
tions of the House and Senate to review ac
tivities of the Department of Agriculture 
under all existing laws for which appropria
tions are proposed by the executive branch 

or are considered by the Congress. In carry
ing out this responsibility, they recognize 
that it is within the jurisdiction of such 
committees to recommend approval or dis
approval of appropriations and to make com
ments and recommendations with regard to 
such programs and activities. 

In connection with the comments of the 
House committee on the export policies of 
the Department, the conferees would point 
out that were it not for exports, American 
agriculture literally would smother in its 
own production. Sixty million acres of 
cropland-1 out of every 5-produce for ex
port. · The large fiow of agricultural products 
to customers overseas not only provides ad
ditional farm income but also eases the 
pressure of supplies on the domestic' market 
and strengthens prices. 

In the 1956-57 marketing year the United 
· States exported over $1 billion of cotton, 

$400 million of tobacco, $196 mlllion of soy
beans, $190 million of rice, $350 million of 
feed grains, $231 million of dairy products, 
$46 mill1on of poultry products, $405 million 
of fats and oils, $230 m1llion of fruits, and 
$958 m1llion of wheat. 

In the handling of Commodity Credit Cor
poration operations, including the export 
program, it is to be noted that payments to 
the trade for such things as storage, han
dling and transportation costs, lncluding any 
exorbitant profits, in fact all costs or losses 
of the Commodity Credit, add to the costs 
to the Treasury and increase appropriations. 
FUrther, they are charged against the farm 
program, and are frequently used as argu
ments against farm programs, though, of 
course, such expenditures do not go to the 
farmer. These facts make it essential that 
the Committees on Appropriations maintain 
a continuing review of departmental activ
ities to see that unnecessary expenditures 
are not made and unnecessary losses are not 
incurred due to the failure of the United 
States to retain its fair share of world mar
kets. 

The conferees point out that the Com
modity Credit Corporation has full author
ity to sell farm commodities in world trade 
on a competitive basis and would call atten
tion to the large increase in American ex
ports for dollars which have occurred with 
the use of such authority in the past sev
eral years. The conferees take note of the 
fact that the Department has announced, 
with reference to cotton, that in the future 
the authority to sell competitively for dol
lars through normal trade channels will be 
maintained concurrently with a program of 
payment of an export subsidy in kind. 

It is the opinion of the conferees that, 
in order to retain for the United States its 
fair share of world markets, all authority 
of law should be used to the fullest extent 
necessary to keep United States farm com
modities offered in world trade at competi
tive prices. Officials of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation, in the interest of the Govern
ment and of the farm programs, in keeping 
farm commodities available in world trade 
at competitive prices, sho.uld make every 
effort to obtain the largest return for such 
commodities with the minimum of cost. 

JAMIE L. WHITTEN, 
WILLIAM H. NATCHER, 
ALFRED E. SANTANGELO, 
CLARENCE CANNON, 
H. CARL ANDERSEN, 
WALT HORAN, 
C. W. VURSELL, 
JOHN TABER, 

Managers on the Part of the House. 

Mr. WHI'ITEN (interrupting the read
ing of the statement). Mr. Speaker, in
asmuch as there is complete agreement, 
I ask unanimous consent that further 
z:eading of the statement be dispensed 
with .. 

The SPEAKER. And that it be printed 
in the RECORD? 

Mr. WHITTEN. Yes. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 

the request of the gentleman from 
Mississippi? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on 

the conference report. 
The conference report was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report 

the first amendment in disagreement. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Senate amendment No.8: Page 11, line 25, 

insert: "Provided further, That no change 
shall be made in such 1959 program which 
will have the effect, in any county, of re
stricting eligibility requirements or cost
sharing on practices included in the 1958 
program, unless such change shall have been 
recommended by the county committee and 
approved by the State committee." 

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the House recede and concur in the 
Senate amendment with an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. WHITTEN moves that the House recede 

from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate No. 8, and concur therein with 
an amendment, as follows: In lieu of the 
matter proposed by said amendment insert 
"Provided further, That no change shall be 
made in such 1959 program which will have 
the effect, in any county, of restricting eligi
bility requirements or cost-sharing on prac
tices included in either the 1957 or the 1958 
programs, unless such change shall have been 
re~ommended by the county committee and 
approved by the State committee." 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report 

the next amendment in disagreement. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Senate amendment No. 17: Page 18, line 4, 

strike out the colon through the word "pro
gram" on line 10 and insert "Provided fur
ther, That in determining the amount of 
rental payments the Secretary shall give due 
consideration to the value of the land and 
the rental value thereof." 

Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the House recede and concur in the 
Senate amendment with an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment No. 17: Mr. WHITTEN moves 

that the House recede from its disagreement 
to the amendment of the Senate No. 17, and 
concur therein with an amendment, as fol
lows : In lieu of the matter stricken and 
inserted by said amendment, insert ": Pro
vided further, That hereafter no conserva
tion reserve contract shall be entered into 
which provides for (1) payments for con
servation practices in excess of the average 
rate for comparable practices under the agri
cultural conservation program, or (2) annual 
rental payments in excess of 20 percent of 
the value of the land placed under contract, 

·such value to be determined without regard 
to physical improvements thereon or geo
graphic location thereof. In determining the 
value of the land for this purpose, the county 
committee shall take into consideration the 
estimate of the landowner or operator as to 
the value of such land as well as his cer
tificate as to the production history and 
productivity of such land." 

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Speaker, I desire to 
be heard in opposition to the motion. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman 
from Mississippi yield for that purpose? 

Mr. WHI'ITEN. I do not yield at this 
time, Mr. Speaker. 
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The SPEAKER. The question is on 

the motion. 
The question was taken, and the 

Speaker announced that the ayes ap
peared to have it. 

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Speaker, I object to 
the vote on the ground that a quorum 
is not present and I make the point of 
order that a quorum is not present. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous consent that further con
sideration of the conference report be 
postponed until tomorrow. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
·the request of the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman 

withdraw his point of order? 
Mr. REUSS. The point is withdrawn, 

Mr. Speaker. 

CURRENT ECONOMIC CONDITION 
Mr. IDESTAND. Mr. Speaker, I ask · 

unanimous consent to extend my re
marks at this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
California? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Speaker, much 

has been made of the extraordinary cir
cumstances surrounding the current eco
nomic condition of our country. Time 
and again, Members of this body have, 
in the course of debate, made references 
to particular phases of our economy, and 
with the familiar chorus, "never before 
in the -history ot our Nation". and so 
forth, proclaimed this a peculiar re
cession. 

Mr. Speaker, I quite ·agree, and if a 
note of irony is detected in my voice and 
statement, I assure you it is completely 
intentional. 

It is peculiar indeed, that savings are 
at an all-time high, and still climbing, 
while we are supposedly in the ruthless 
grip of economic disaster. 

It is peculiar, beyond comprehension, 
that the buying power of our people is 
so strong that prices are continually 
forced upward, while the Nation sup
posedly :flounders in a business slump. 

It is peculiar, exceedingly peculiar, 
that farm income is up $2 billion from the ' 
same period last year, yet supposedly re
cession stalks the land. 

Mr. Speaker, the peculiar aspects of 
this recession, some of which I have just 
cited, add up to only one thing. That is, 
this is a psychological recession. Yes; a 
mental recession, and though I am no 
psychiatrist, I say, let us get up off the 
couch and quit thinking recession, and 
we will soon discover that it was mainly a 
state of mind. 

DISPENSING WITH CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous consent that Calendar 
Wednesday of next week be dispensed 
with. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, 
it is so ordered. 

There was no objection. 

CALL· OF ·THE HOUSE 
Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Mr. 

Speaker, I make the point of order that 
a quorum is not present. 

The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum 
is not present. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I 
move a call of the House. 

A call of the House was ordered. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol

lowing Members failed to answer to their 
names: 

Andersen, 
H. Carl 

Andrews 
Ashley 
Auchincloss 
Barrett 
Bass, Tenn. 
Boggs 
Boland 
Brooks, La. 
Buckley 
Byrd 
Carnahan 
Celler 
Chelf 
Christopher 
Colmer 
Coudert 
Davis, Tenn. 
Dawson, lll. 
Dies 
Diggs 
Dollinger 
Donohue 
Dowdy 
Doyle 
Engle 
Farbstein 
Fogarty 
Forand 

[Roll No. 76] 
Garmatz 
George 
Granahan · 
Grant 
Green,Pa. 
Gregory 
Gross 
Gubser 
Gwinn 
Harris 
Hays, Ohio 
Healey 
Hemphill 
Billings 
Holt 
Holtzman 
Hull 
Ikard 
Jackson 
James 
Jenkins 
Kearney 
Ktlburn 
Kirwan 
Lennon 
McCarthy 
Marshall 
Merrow 
Mmer, Calif. 
Morris 

Morrison 
O'Hara, Minn. 
Passman · 
Philbin 
Poage 
Powell 
Radwan 
Reece, Tenn. 
Riley 
Robeson, Va. 
Saund 
Scott, N.c. 
Shelley 
Sheppard 
Shuford 
Sieminski 
Siler 
Spence 
Taylor 
Thompson, La. 
Thornberry 
Trimble 
Udall 
Vinson 
Vursell 
Watts 
Weir 
Zelenko 

The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr. Mc
CORMACK). Three hundred and thirty
two Members have answered to their 
names, a quorum. . 

By unanimous consent further pro
ceedings under the call were dispensed 
with. 

ADMISSION OF THE STATE OF 
ALASKA INTO THE UNION 

Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Mr. 
Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into the Committee of the Whole 
House on the State of the Union for the 
further consideration of the bill <H. R. 
7999) to provide for the admission of the 
State of Alaska into the Union. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself 

into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union for the further 
consideration of the bill <H. R. 7999) with 
Mr. MILLs in the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The CHAIRMAN. When the Commit

tee rose on yesterday all time for general 
debate on the bill had expired. 

The Clerk will read the bill for amend
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That, subject to the 

provisions of this act, and upon issuance of 
the proclamation required by section 8 (c) of 
this act, the State of Alaska is hereby de
clared to be a State of the United States of 
America, ls declared admitted into the Union 
on an equal footing with the other States in 
all respects whatever, and the constitution 
formed pursuant to the provision of the s.et 
of the Territorial legislature of Alaska en
titled, "An act to provide for the holding of a 
constitutional convention to prepare a con
stitution for the State of Alaska; to submit 
the constitution to the people for adoption 

or rejection; to prepare for the admission of 
Alaska as a State; to make an appropria
tion; and setting an effective date,'' approved 
March 19, 1955 (chap. 46, Session Laws of 
Alaska, 1955), and adopted by a vote of the 
people of Alaska in the election held on April 
24, 1956, ls hereby found to be republican in 
form and inconformity with the Constitution 
of the United States and the principles of the 
Declaration of Independence, and is hereby 
accepted, ratified, and confirmed. · 

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, 1· move 
to strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the dean 
of the Illinois delegation, THOMAs J. 
O'BRIEN, I ask unanimous consent that 
all Members may be permitted to extend 
their remarks at this point in , the 
RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection 
to the request of the gentleman from 
Illinois? 

There was no objection. 
THE LATE CARDINAL STRITCH 

Mr. BOYLE. Mr. Chairman, it is with 
keen sadness that the Illinois delegation 
has learned of the death of the beloved 
and universally respected Samuel Cardi
nal Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago, who 
died in Rome last night at the age of 70, 
only 1 month and 1 day after he was 
appointed to the Roman Curia, the high
est governing body of the church. 

Samuel Cardinal Stritch was the first 
American-born cardinal to be so hon
ored. He was elevated to that body 
when on March 1, 1958, Pope Pius XII 
appointed him proprefect of the congre
gation. It seems. but yesterday that 
various Members of the House of Repre
sentatives took the :floor to felicitate and 
wish well this great prince of the 
church and this truly great American 
on the occasion of that most singular 
and recent honor. Samuel Cardinal 
Stritch through all his years has demon
strated a talent, a love and affection 
for the humble and the meek and the 
lowly. 

A brilliant student, Samuel Cardinal 
Stritch was ordained to the priesthood 
by special dispensation a year before 
reaching the canonical age of 24. He be
came a bishop at 34, an archbishop at 
43, and a cardinal at 58. 

Samuel Cardinal Stritch was known 
best for his work in the cause of world 
peace, united charities, and the Catholic 
youth movement--a group of all races 
and all faiths. 

American liberals of all faiths con
sidered him an outstanding liberal. 
Samuel Cardinal Stritch was deeply con
cerned about the problems of labor and 
was friendly to labor organizations; he 
condemned as morally wrong interfer
ence with Negroes seeking to use the 
rights they enjoy under the Constitution, 
and he established a policy of helping all 
minority groups to integrate themselves 
religiously, socially, and economically 
into the life of thei::- city. 

It is said that a kindly providence 
called him so abruptly to his just reward 
long before he had ·an opportunity to 
further demonstrate that intensity of 
purpose that scholarliness and that char·
ity that made him beloved the world over. 

At this time it is with considerable 
sadness that we point up, on the :floor of 
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the House, the passing of a great church
man, a great American, and a truly great 
humanitarian as he goes to his much
merited reward, and we only hope that a 
kindly providence will visit upon his suc
cessor the same talent, the same respect, 
and the same love of little people that 
the great Samuel Cardinal Stritch, 
Archbishop of Chicago, demonstrated so 
thoroughly. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. BOYLE. I yield to the gentleman 
from Massachusetts. 

Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Chairman, I 
read with grief of the death of Cardinal 
Stritch, a great churchman and a great 
American. His spiritual leadership was 
not confined to his influence on commu
nicants of the Catholic Church, but to all 
persons of all creeds of a religious mind. 
It was only several weeks ago when Mrs. 
McCormack and I were in Chicago when 
I was addressing the Fourth Degree 
Knights of Columbus that we spent .a 
very pleasant hour with Cardinal Stritch, 
an hour that will always be one of our 
treasured .memories. Cardinal Stritch's 
leadership in the spiritual field and in the 
field of government as an American cit
izen was outstanding. He possessed a 
universal mind, and his thoughts and his 
utterances appealed to all persons of deep 
faith and of a religious mind. Countless 
millions of persons of all faiths and of all 
creeds will feel a real sorrow in the 
passing of this great churchman and this 
great American. 

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. BOYLE. I yield to the gentleman· 
from Illinois. 

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Chairman, I join 
with the gentleman from Illinois in ex
pressing our grief at the death of Cardi
nal Stritch. As the majority leader, 
the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
McCoRMACK] so well said, regardless of 
one's faith or one's political creed, every
one in Cook County and in Illinois was 
very much mindful of the great works of 
charity and the great works of religion 
which were so close to Cardinal Stritch's 
heart. When he came to Chicago from 
Milwaukee, yes, even before he came to 
Milwaukee, we all realized the great 
charitable works undertaken by Cardinal 
Stritch. Those of the Catholic re
ligion as well as those of all other re
ligions will ever remember the great 
work he has done for his church and · his 
country. 

Mr. BYRNE of Dlinois. Mr. Chair
man, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. BOYLE. I yield to the gentleman 
from Illinois. 

Mr. BYRNE of Illinois. Mr. Chair
man, I would like to associate my re
marks with those of the gentleman from 
Illinois as well as the distinguished ma
jority leader. As one who was born and 
educated in the city of Chicago, I, too, 
recall when our beloved cardinal came 
to the great city of Chicago. His work 
was outstanding. He was a recognized 
leader not only as a leader of the Catho
lic Church, bl,lt his leadership was felt 
in all civic activities in our area. He 
was a great builder of churches, a great 
builder of schools, and his infiuence was 

far reaching. He particularly had a 
great love for the retarded children and 
the exceptional children. We in Chi
cago, as well as people in· all parts of the 
United States of America not only feel 
great sorrow at the departure of this 
great leader. but we shall miss him. 

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. BOYLE. I yield to the gentleman 
from Wisconsin. 

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Chairman, Cardinal 
Stritch was a distinguished and beloved 
former citizen and resident of the city 
of Milwaukee. His loss will be deeply 
felt. · 

Samuel Alphonsus Stritch became 
Archbishop of Milwaukee in 1930. He 
was only 43, one of the youngest men 
ever to receive such an appointment. In 
his 10 years as Archbishop of Milwaukee, 
Cardinal Stritch made inestimable con
tributions to the welfare and betterment 
of the entire community. 

His energetic work in charity, in edu
cational expansion, in parish expansion 
will not be forgotten. Cardinal Stritch 
peld the respect and friendship of Mil
waukeeans of all faiths. 

His concern for the suffering and the 
needy extended worldwide. He fought 
always against racial discrimination. He 
was a devoted American. His belief in 
democracy was firm and strong. 

The christian world has lost a great 
and dedicated spiritual leader. Nowhere 
is the sadness at the death of Cardinal 
Stritch more deeply felt than in Mil
waukee, where so many of his good works 
were accomplished. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairm.an, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. BOYLE. I yield to the gentle
man from Indiana. 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I wish 
to join with the Illinois delegation in 
paying tribute to the memory of Samuel 
Cardinal Stritch who passed away yes
terday in Rome, Italy. 

The people of the Calumet region of 
Indiana, which adjoins 'Chicago, mourn 
the passing of this great religious leader 
and humanitarian. The cardinal's out
st~nding accomplishments during a long 
life . of religious service are familiar to 
people of all denominations throughout 
the Middle West. 

That he would become a man of great 
· intellectual attainment was demon
strated -in his very early years as a boy 
in high school and college through hard 
work and sacrifice during his younger 
years. As a priest, his abilities were 
soon recognized by his church superiors 
and gradually his , responsibilities in
creased until he reached one of the 
highest pinnacles of omce and position 
in the Catholic Church. Cardinal 
Stritch was an acquaintance and friend 
of Pope Pius XII since his school days 
in the Seminary in Rome. During all 
these years, the great ability and work 
of Cardinal Stritch in his religious life 
was so outstanding ·that a few months 
ago His Holiness appointed the cardinal 
to the Roman Curia as proprefect of the 
Sacred Congregation for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, the church's mission
ary agency. This is the highest recog-

nition ever bestowed upon an American 
prelate. 

The people of Tilinois, Indiana, and 
other Middle West States will long 
mourn the memory of this leader of the 
church whose great religious work and 
charities have benefited hundreds of 
thousands during his long service in the 
work of God. 

Mr. O'BRIEN of Illinois. Mr. Chair
man, the news of the untimely and un
fortunate passing of Samuel Cardinal 
Stritch reached me late last night. It 
was the unwelcome news which I had 
hoped might not take place at this criti
cal time in world history when we are 
so much in n~ed of great leaders .. 

Through the last several weeks after 
learning of . Samuel Cardinal Stritch's 
grave condition, like so many people all 
over the world, I read each bulletin with 
anxiety as the great churchman's life 
hung by a thread. 

This great cleric and great American 
was a brilliant man and had a brilliant 
life. Truly he · was ·a living exhibit of 
the proposition, "As a man is, so he 
acts." He was a man of energy and 
intensity of purpose. Ten years after 
his birth in Nashville, Tenn., on August 
17, 1887, he graduated from grammar 
school. By the time he was 16 he had a 
bachelor of arts degree. 

Eighteen years later he was named 
bishop of Toledo, Ohio, the youngest 
member of Roman hierarchy in the 
United States. When he was only 43 he 
became archbishop of Milwaukee, one 
of tbe youngest men ever to receive such 
an appointment. , . 
T~n years later he was made arch

bishop of Chicago, · the largest archdio
cese in the United States with more 
than 2 . million communicants. It was 
in that role we first truly_appreciated his 
great capacity for community good and 
untiring work. 

Of his continued achievements, In 
1945 at the age of 58 he was named a 
cardinal. As such he became titular 
pastor of a church in Rome-St. Agnes 
Outside the Walls. 

He flew to Rome for the ceremonies 
and saw again the fields where he had 
played baseball at the North American 
College in Rome some 40 years earlier. 

Samuel Cardinal Stritch was the first 
American-born cardinal of the Roman 

·curia. 
So it is with a deep sense of loss that 

we mark his passing. In death we con
tinue to recall his simplicity as signal
iz.ed in remarks uttered in his inaugural 
address when he said, "In my poor per
son you see the shepherd whom Pope 
Pius has sent.'' 

Now the Great Shepherd has called 
Samuel Cardinal Stritch home. 

. Although his passing is a distinct loss 
to Chicago, to Illinois, to the United 
States and the entire world, may his in
spiration, love, and charity live on. 

Mr. KLUCZYNSKI. Mr. Chairman, I 
wish to join my colleagues from Illinois 
and the country in paying tribute to the 
outstanding prelate of theJMiddle West, 
Samuel Cardinal Stritch, who _passed 
away this morning in Rome, a few short 
weeks after he was accorded his greatest 
honor by the Roman catholic Church, 

-
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that of proprefect of the Vatican's Con
gregation for Propagation of the Faith. 
· Cardinal Stritch was born in Nashville, 
Tenn., on August 27, 1887. After study
ing in Cincinnati and Rome, he was or
dained a priest at the age of 22. A special 
dispensation was needed · since priests 
usually are not ordained until the age of 
24. Ten years after his ordination he 
became bishop of Toledo, Ohio, the 
youngest member of the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy in the United States. In 1930 
he was named archbishop of Milwaukee 
and 10 years later became· archbishop of 
Chicago. In December 1945 he was ele
vated to the College of Cardinals. 

Samuel Cardinal Stritch was a prince 
of the church who retained the manner 
of a simple parish priest. The son of an 
Irish immigrant who died when the car
dinal was a boy, Samuel Stritch rose in 
church councils through extraordinary 
mental and spiritual gifts which were dis
played from his boyhood. He was enor
mously popular in Chicago and was 
highly respected for his administrative 
energy and revered for his good works. 
Through his leadership rapid strides were 
made in the construction of new schools, 
churches, and colleges. 

Since 1944 the Sheil School of Social 
Studies-Chicago-has annually award
ed the Pope Leo XIII Medal in recogni
tion of outstanding work in the field of 
Catholic social education. ~ In 1949 -this 
'distinct ·honor was awarded ·to Samuel 
Cardinal Stritch. 

He was known as "the cardinal of char
Ity." His concern for the suffering and 
the needy ~extended beyond the diocese 
in Chicago, which was the. largest ih the 

-United States. -In 1946 he became chair
man of the bisnop's war emergency and 
relief committee, which. sent tons ·of food 
~nd clothing to war victims. 
. The slight, silver-haired· cardinal took 
a lively, liberal interest in world' affairs. 
in ·1938 .he lashed out at the Nazis for 
savagery · and barbarism. He lent his 
voice and influence to bolstering the 
United_ Nations in its early days. 

The ~ity, - the county, the State, and 
the Nation mourn the death of a great 
citizen and a great Ameriean. · 

Mr. LIBONATI. Mr. Chairman, Sam
uel Cardinal Stritch died as a true serv
_ant of God, whose entire lif.e was spent 
in the service of mankind. He passed 
his earthly way giving religious nurture 
'to the souls of men. .With brilliant fer
vor he met his many tasks contributing 
to the spiritual welfare and peace of 
mind of millions of Americans. His 
work among the old and. infirm resulted 
in the building of homes and institutions 
for their care. His charitable nature 
sustained the· many programs that he 
sponsored for the needy and the poor. 
His contribution to the medical profes
sion remains a monument to his memory 
in the establishment and maintenance of 
a college of medicine through his efforts. 
He loved humankind and was venerated 
with godly respect by men of all creeds. 

He was a pillar of American decency 
and as a churchman supported the cen
sorship of films and publications that 
~xerted a satanic influence upon the 
minds of the youth of our country. He 
sponsored cultural and social seminars 

to bring out in the open the problems of 
racial misunderstanding. He was a 
guardian to the new immigrant popula
tions and fought for their acceptance in 
their communities. He was honored by 
the Catholic Church as a prince of its 
holy family-by the Catholics of America 
and the world as a scholarly religionist 
and by the unfortunates in every walk 
of life as the true servant of the great 
Saviour. God walks with him today as 
Christianity grieves and men bow their 
heads in prayers of love and veneration. 

His spirit moves on but his works re
main to remind us that the destiny of 
this holy man was to lead the sacred 
way to everlasting life and instill broken 
men with a new hope to better live their 
lives for a new chance in the heavenly 
world of the hereafter. He loved us-we 
ask God's blessings. The citizens of Chi
cago are proud of his memory and the 
goodness of God for sending him to us. 

Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Chair
man, it was Easter Sunday morning. 
Holy Name Cathedral in Chicago was 
filled, some worshipers standing in 
the aisles. It was the last public mass 
of Samuel Cardinal Stritch before the 
departure of His Eminence .for Rome 
and the assumption of- his new duties 
as .proprefect of the Congregation for the 
Propagation of the Faith which directs 
the Roman Catholic mission work. · 
. The tone ofJ the mass was joyous as 
befitted · the Easter season. Honor 
through their ·cardinal had- come tQ 
Chicago. Nevertheless the sentiment· in 
every heart in that great cathedral was 
of sorrow not .exultation. There may 
have .been a sense of foreboding. -
- The· .cardinal, brilliant though his ad
ministration·had been, had w_on the heart 
of Chicago as "the bishop -of charity," 
''the bishop of the poor.'' His leadership 
had been directed toward making Chi
cago .a city in which spiritual values 
should take precedence oveF the material. 
Everyone in the congregation filled with 
reverence and affection for their spirit
ual leader, sensed the fact of approach
ing separation. Rejoicing that the great 
talents of their archbishop were to be ex
tended to a worldwide field, their 
hearts were heavy in contemplation .of 
their personal loss. There ·were tears in 
many eyes when his eminence began his 
-farewell sermon. ' 

Wherever you teach people the cUgnity of 
man and our blessed --sav1our, it helps instill 
in them a desire for freedom, equality and 
dignity. • • • If all Americans live our de
mocracy and shoulder its responsibility, we 
shall become a great force in the world. 

That was the message of Samuel Car
dinal Stritch to the people of Chicago 
and through them to America. 

Mr. Chairman, those were the words of 
Samuel Cardinal Stritch in his farewell 
sermon when celebrating his last public 
mass in the Holy Name Cathedral. It 
was as though he had seen through the 
purpose of his Master soon to call him 
home and were leaving for his own 
parishioners, for Chicago, his country 
and all the world the counsel of his faith 
to guide them. 

Chicago, with pride and joy, underlaid 
with .the sorrow . of pending separation, 
relinquished their cardinal to the broader 

service of the church in the missionary 
field. Death has not defeated that pur
pose, for he who was a spiritual force in 
a great city has become a symbol for our 
times and for the ages of that which 
motivated hint, love of mankind and 
faith in God. His life among us, his 
words and his deeds, have left us a spir
itual legacy and in those words in his 
farewell sermon on Easter Sunday at 
Holy Name Cathedral a blueprint for the 
world we seek, a world to be gained when 
~'All Americans live our democracy and 
shoulder its responsibilities" in respect 
of the dignity of man and faith in God. 

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Chairman, every 
American, regardless of his faith, race, 
or creed, is saddened by the death of 
Samuel Cardinal Stritch. We citizens 
of Chicago particularly will feel his de
pature. Since 1939 he was our chief 
prelate. 

Probably no other American enjoyed 
so rapid a rise in the hierarchy of the 
Catholic Church. He graduated from 
high school at the age of 14, and 2 years 
later finished St. Gregory's· Prepar·atory 
School. He attended the North Amer
ican College in Rome. 

In 1921 he was named bishop of 
Toledo, in 1930 he became archbishop of 
Milwaukee and in 1939 moved to Chi
cago. In 1946 he was 1 of 4 Americans 
created a cardinal by his close friend, 
Pope ~ius X!l. . . . 

Cardinal Str1tch was a man of devo~ 
tion wherever the welfare of his people 
was concerned;. He was intensely inter
ested in labor. and . the improvement of 
the laboriJ:).g man's lot. . .He stood 
squarely i'tnd. firmly for equal treatment 
of all Americans: Wherever he served, 
pe lifted the .moral tone of the com
munity. Under .his leadership the Chi
cago archdiocese had a phenomenal 
growth. His administrative capacity 
won him · furth~r recognition when the 
Pontiff appointed Cardinal Stritch· the 
proprefect of the Congregation for the 
Propagation of the Faith. This congre
gatiqn is one of the most important in 
the church's . organization with super
vision over 25,000 missionary priests, 
10.000 missionary lay brothers, ·and 60,- · 
000 missionary nuns. Its jurisdiction 
covers areas in 5 ·continents. · It was in 
the discharge of this important task 
that Cardinal Stritch suffered his fatal 
illness. 
. In paying this small .tribute I know 
-I am expressing the sorrow of millions 
who knew him, who revered him, and 
who are richer for his having. walked 
among us. 

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, holding a 
crucifix before his eyes, Samuel Cardinal 
Stritch of Chicago died last night in 
Rome. His Eminence had left his post 
as archbishop of Chicago just 1 month 
ago to become the only American-born 
prelate to serve on the governing curia 
of the Roman Catholic Church. 

Beloved in Chicago and throughout 
the archdiocese, Cardinal Stritch's de
parture for Rome was marked by a civic 
observance. Through many . years he 
had contributed greatly to the spiritual 
and material well-being of the com
munity. So great was his contribution 
that his work was recognized by all seg
ments of the community. 

' 

I 
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D.lilioisans, and in particular Chicago- Spiritual leaders, such as he, have Mr. BOW. Mr. Chairman, I, too, 
ans, were saddened even in their elation helped to bring about a spiritual re- rise to pay tribute to a great American 
at the great honor ·which came to Car- awakening, and a resurgence and re- and a great church leader, Samuel Car
dinal stritch upon his selection by Pope avowed belief in God. In these serious dina! Stritch. With his passing, Amer
Pius XII to serve on the Roman curia times, we need and demand a conscious- ica and all of the God-fearing world, 
central government of the church. They ness of our spiritual well-being and our has lost one of its glowing champions for 
gave him up to the higher call with re- soul. Dedication to and belief in God Christian action. As in the past he had 
luctance and the archbishop accepted is our own salvation, but also is one of spoken out against the tyrannous and 
the call in the same manner. He did the best fortresses against communism savage Nazi movement; he served in 
not want to leave his flock but he could and Communist teachings which more recent times as a shining beacon 
·not fail to respond to the assignment threaten the world and our demo- from this citadel of democracy to the 
from the Holy Father as proprefect of cratic way of life. religious world. 
the Congregation for the Propagation of Cardinal Stritch of Chicago, U. S. A., I, as a Protestant layman, pay hum-
the Faith. will be remembered as the 15th Cardinal ble tribute to this man, recently reli-

The Nation. the State of illinois, and of the Roman Curia, the o:fficial resident gious leader to the Catholics of the 
the city of Chicago mourn the death of in Rome who aided Pope Pius XII in the world and a religious inspiration to us 
this great churchman, and Americans government of the church, but to peoples all. 
in all walks of life are saddened at his of all faiths he will be long remembered Cardinal Stritch was known to the 
passing. Known as the Cardinal bf for his fight for world peace, the under- people of Ohio long before he was 
Charity, he had a saying: "As long as privileged, his devotion and interest in known to the people of the world. When 
2 pennies are ours. 1 of them belongs to the welfare of young people, and his avid serving as the bishop of, Toledo he was 
the poor." concern for the problems of labor. His the youngest member of the Roman 

Cardinal Stritch was a devoted Amer.. life of 70 years is a testimonial to his Catholic hierarchy in the United States, 
lean. It was 13 years ago that he was love of mankind and his God. and the people of Ohio remember him 
elevated to the College of Cardinals. At As he- goes to meet his Maker, he for his outstanding efforts to help the 
that time his message to his people in brings with him a long list of outstand- less fortunate citizens of that area. As 
the United States was that America ing and commendable marks of achieve.. he was known to America as a pioneer 
"must be a beacon light of democracy ment, the greatest of which was his ap.. in works of welfare, he was known to 
to all men and peoples." Leaving for · pointment by Pope Pius XII on March the members of his diocese as a con
Rome to begin his new work he extolled 1, 1958, proprefect of the Congregation stant friend to all of those who were 
democracy to newspapermen and warned for the Propagation of the Faith. He in need of help. 
against a destruction of spiritual values was the first American ever appointed to In being the first American to hold so 
and elevation of the material. As he this high position in the Vatican. exalted position in the Roman Cath .. 
sailed away from New York Harbor his Mr. YATES. Mr. Chairman, it was olic Church, Cardinal Stritch was again 
parting words were: "We will not fight with a profound feeling of sadness that evidencing his outstanding ability to 
materialistic philosophy with .a mere I learned of the passing of Samuel pioneer for God and man in whatever 
materialistic democracy." Cardinal Stritch in Rome. With his field of service he was called. 

The prayers of an Americans join to.. death, the world lost a powerful and .sig.. He has now gone to the final reward 
gether today in memorial to Samuel nificant force for good. for those who give -outstanding service 
Cardinal Stritch whose Christian infiu.. To think of him only as a religious to God and their fellow man. Mr. 
ence will be felt through many genera· leader is to single out but one of his many Chairman, with the loss of Cardinal 
tions yet to come. wonderful personal qualities. He was Stritch, America has lost one of her out-

Mr. MACK of Illinois. Mr. Chairman, a spiritual leader of the highest idealism standing citizens; the people of the 
when Samuel Cardinal Stritch became and the greatest intellectual capacity, a world have lost one of their most com
bishop of Toledo, Ohio~ at the age of 34, man with a gift of warm friendship, of passionate friends, and the entire reli .. 
he was the youngest member of the Ro- sympathetic understanding, of broad, gious world has lost one of its great 
man Catholic hierarchy in the United vision, and of profound wisdom. He was · leaders. But, tbe work he has done, and 
States. gentle and kind in all of his endeavors, the impression he has left upon the 

His death yesterday in Rome, .at the even when conducting his most deter.. minds, and hearts, and souls of men 
age of 10, came less than 2 months after mined efforts to achieve his goals. everywhere will make the memory of 
he became the first American-born Cardinal Stritch had a passion for Cardinal Stritch live on in the years to 
Cardinal of the Roman Curia, central justice for all men without regard to come as a lasting memorial to this great 
governing body of the Church. their religion, their race, or their place pillar of faith. 

What kind of a man was this whose of origin. He frequently left the quiet Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, the 
spiritual leadership encompassed half a isolation of his religious study to partici- earth has lost one of its noblest inhabi .. 
century? pate in the turmoil of the community's tants with the passing of Samuel Car-

Those who knew him best will remem- human relationships, and because of his dinal Stritch. The life · arid works of 
ber him as a gentle, kindly, scholarly actual experience with people, his in- this devoted man speak eloquently for 
man, yet one with firm, clear convictions. spiring messages were based on solid themselves. 
How typical was his greeting when he fact. He used the pulpit to fight for the His prodigious work for the under-
became head of the great archdiocese in right as he saw the right. privileged earned him the unomcial titles 
Chicago in 1940. "In my poor person/' In my conversations with Cardinal of "Bishop of the Poor" and "Bishop of 
he said, ''you see the shepherd whom stritch, I was impressed by his fervent Charity." His tireless energy, his hu .. 
Pope Pius has sent." desire to make government re-sponsible mility, his brilliance, and his strong pa .. 

Humble in the sight of God, Cardinal and responsive to the needs of the peo.. triotic views reached the point of legend. 
Stritch was outspoken when the occa- ple and he provided active leadership in He was, in particular, an untiring foe of 
sion demanded it. as exemplified by his thought and action to create a genuine communism, nazism, and all forms .of 
recent warning against the destruction spiritual renaissance of the democratic tyranny over man. 
of spiritual values in favor of material faith. He condemned ostentatiousness That this man should be struck down 
ones. "We will not fight materialistic and materialism, urging adherence to at the pi~nac~e of a life fill~d with service 
philosophy with a mere materialistic de.. the true values upon which democracy and sacrifice 1s to be espe~mlly mourned. 
mocracy,'' he said. and the human spirit lives. He de- But ~11 may ta~e comfort ~n the fa~t that 

Cardinal Stritch was one of the out.. manded maturity and responsibility in he d1~d as he lived, workmg for his God 
standing religious leaders in our country. citizens and in public servants alike. and h1s fellow men. . 
~~~de!~~ wi~:a~~ub~e~~~ ~!o~~er~f People of all faiths admired the cour.. Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, I of-

d 'th h" h c d. 1 ter an amendment. Dlinois. age an composure WI w 1c ar ma The Clerk read as follows. 
Mr. DELLAY. Mr. Chairman., the Stritch faced his recent physical amic- · Amendment offered by Mr. HOSMER: Page 

world is saddened today by the passing tions. People of all faiths admired his '2, line 10, strike the period, insert a semi· 
of Cardinal Stritch and his death is be- devotion to humanity. People of all colon and add the following: "Provided, how .. 
ing mourned by all Christendom. faiths will mourn his loss. ever, That the provisions of this section shall 
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have no. force or effect until said constitution 
shall have been duly amended to deny power 
to the legislative and/or executive branches 
of the State government to legalize gambling 
in any fo.rm." · 

floor of the House, which is known as we were in Alaska and discovered that 
the Law Library of the House of Rep- there was just as much diversion for the 
resentatives. There are plenty of books servicemen there as anywhere else. 
in there that define gambling, for either Alaska is .not a place of polar bears or 
the gentleman or anybody else who may Eskimos entirely. It is not the Alaska 

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, what I be in doubt about the term. of Jack London or Robert w. Service. 
propose is to require that the constitu- Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, will the I think this amendment is offered en
tion of the proposed State of Alaska, gentleman yield? tirely for frivolous purposes. I cannot 
prior to the time that it is admitted to Mr. HOSMER. I yield to the gentle- believe that the House of Representa
statehood, be so amended as to take man from Pennsylvania. tives would ever create a new State any
away any power either of the legislative Mr. SAYLOR. Has any similar pro- where and start laying down provJsions 
or the executive branch of the proposed vision ever been placed in the constitu- which do not apply to any other State 
State government, to legalize gambling tion of any other State? by Federal mandate. 
in any form. Many of the Members were Mr. HOSMER. I think that would be Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, will 
not here the other day when I discussed irrelevant and immaterial to this dis- the gentleman yield? 
the matter of the economy of Alaska. cussion if it had or had not. We are Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. I yield. 
There are only some 40,000 people in talking about the year 1958 and we are Mr. HOSMER. I want to assure the 
private employment in this whole vast talking about the geographical location gentleman it is not offered in a frivolous 
area, equaling one-fifth of continental of that land which has to be protected vein whatsoever, and that during my pe
United States during the warm weather, by a great permanent body of young riod of service I probably covered as 
and only 20,000 during the cold weather. men in uniform, who have been taken · much ground in the Territory of Alaska 
That fact makes this an area of vast away from their homes and family guid- as anybody in this Chamber except the 
economic danger and potential destitu- ance, and for whom we as legislators Delegate from Alaska. I am familiar 
tion. have a responsibility to insure that they with the Territory and its geography. 

One of our continental United States, perform their duty in as clean an en- I know its people well. I seriously offer 
with a very small population, has had to vironment as possible: This is the way this amendment because of that prior 
turn to the device of legalized gambling to do it, because if you do not do it here knowlepge of the land, its people, and 
in order to support itself. That State is you are going to have legalized gambling' its conditions, and its economic poverty. 
next to my own State of California. If in that Territory, and all that goes with Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. The gen .. 
such a device should be turned to by the it, because they cannot afford to live tleman is as well acquainted with Alaska 
Territory, I want the Members to think without that kind of revenue. as he stated, but it is too late for the 
of it in relation to the 50,000 United Mr. JOHANSEN. Mr. Chairman, will gentleman to protect himself now from 
States. servicemen who are stationed in the gentleman yield? · these iniquitous gambling games that 
the area, many of them young boys un· Mr. HOSMER. I yield to the gentle· might flourish in Alaska. ·I am sure the 
der the age of 21. Remember. what hap.. man from Michigan. gentleman, who is a man of the world, 
pened in such places as Phenix City Mr. JOHANSEN. Would the gentle· knows that any serviceman anywhere 
where gambling ran riot in areas ad- man possibly suggest that if ·it is neces.. can find same way to gamble, if he wants 
jacent to posts, even in continentaJ sary for us to write into Federal law and to, and I think he also will agree that 
United states, let alone . up in Alaska into the provisions for the admission of there is just as much gambling among 
where there -are but few other diversions this Territory such a provision, in other servicemen whether or not there is a 
for the servicemen during their o:tr-duty words, legislate for them in this fashion, parimutuel track or a legalized bingo 
hours. perhaps they are not ready for state· game somewhere in the neighborhood. 

Mr. Chairman, I think it is our respon- hood? Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair· 
sibility to pass such a protection for Mr. HOSMER. I think that has been man, will the gentleman yield? 
those servicemen, and it is also our duty . the burden of the ·argument by many Mr. ·o'BRIEN of New York: I yield. 
to pass such a protection for all the of us, but if the Congress is going to Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Realizing the 
citizens of Alaska, particularly those persist in this action it should . be done gentleman has been to Alaska a number 
younger citizens whom we, as Americans, in as clean a fashion as p_ossible. of times and studied this and probably 

: · I am sure, would' not want to see grow Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Mr. gone into their constitution with them, 
up under. conditions .breeding delin- Chairman. I rise in opposition to the · that is the constitution t.hey adopted, 
quency, which conceivably could happen. amendment. can you tell me whether or not this gam· 
. Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Mr. Chairman, we had ·anticipated a bling matter was discussed by the people 

Chairman, will the gentleman yield? number of proposed amendments to this of Alaska at the time they were discuss-
Mr. HOSMER. I yield. bill but I am rather startled to discover ing statehood with . you or at the time 
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I am in ac- that the -first amendment offered comes they were considering the drafting of 

cord with the sentiments of the gentle- very definitely under the heading of their cop.stitution? 
man's propos.ed amendment, but r ·should frivolous. This amendment was not of~ Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. No; it 
like to ask if tliere has ever been a deft.. fered at any time in the committee by was not; and I might say to the gentle
nition of gambling. What is gambling? the gentleman who is now so concerned man further, having a slight trace of 
Is bingo gambling? Is betting on the about the servicemen who might be led sporting · blood in my makeup, I rather 
horseraces or is a little pitch gambling? into a bingo game in Alaska. zealously looked here and there to see if, 
Some of these boys play a little poker. The gentleman knows that his State perhaps, there was some little way of in-

Mr. HOSMER. I decline to yield fur· has gambling. New York has gambling, dulging in a game of chance, and I found 
ther . . I will answer the gentleman this many other States have gambling, pari· none. 
way. The gentleman is possibly a few mutuel betting and bingo, among other Mr. ROGERS of Texas. You mean in 
years older than I am and I think he things, and they are bringing in millions Alaska? 
has been around. He probably knows of dollars into their treasuries. In New Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. So I do 
the definition of gambling as well as I do. York alone I think our revenue from not believe if the people of Alaska be· 

Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Chairman, gambling was around $50 million. Now come full citizens of their State that 
will the gentleman yield? we are about to say to a new State, "You they will suddenly plunge into gambling. 

Mr. HOSMER . . I yield to the gentle· must not do any of these things," as· Why should they, when the gentleman 
man from Oklahoma. suming, of course, that the new State himself argued here that we were mak· 

Mr. EDMONDSON. In order to get plans to do so. ing this enormous giveaway and that 
clear what the gentleman does have in I do not know why the gentleman did they were going to pick up gold at every 
mind, does he include parimutuel bet· not go all the way and prohibit the street corner-they are n?t going to need 
ting, that is carried on in his State legalization of the sale of alcoholic bev· this support from gamblmg, if the gen
within a few miles of military installa· erages, and speak out firmly against sin tleman is right in his other argument. 
tions in his State? of every kind. , Mr. ROGERS of Texas. If the gen-

Mr. HOSMER. I would refer the gen- The gentleman said that the service- tleman will yield further, then -the 
tleman to the library adjacent to the men in Alaska have no diversion. Well, . Alaska people would have no objection 
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to the amendment of the gentleman this House I nilght say, tn connection 
from California because they are against with what the gentleman from Virginia 
gambling; is that .not right? had to say the other day, we have a 

Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Oh, yes, great many things that we should be 
they would object to putting it in their doing. Let us proceed in a fair and 
statehood bill, if you put in this frivo· equitable way to bring about the best 
lous proposaL This is a stall just the legislation that we can. Then let us 
same · as having a :referendum first is a vote it up or down strictly on the merits 
stall It is only to delay this another of the case. 
42 years and the gentleman knows it. Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair-

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Would the man, will the gentleman yield? 
gentleman be in favor of forbidding Mr. SISK. I yield. 
gambling if we do not delay the state- Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Does the gen-
bood bill? tleman think we have got a pretty good 

Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, I move to bill? 
strike out the last word. Mr. SISK. I think that the bill as a 

Mr. Chairman. as a member of the whole is a very good piece of legislation. 
Committee on Interior and Insular Af- I might say to the gentleman there are 
fairs I have been very much interested some things that could be done perhaps 
in statehood for Alaska for the past 4 to improve it. 
years that I have had an opportunity to Mr. SMITH of Virginia. You suggest 
serve in this House. We anticipated that we vote on it and get through with 
that there would be amendments of- it? 
fered here-some in good faith and Mr. SISK. Of course I supported it 
some possibly with the idea maybe of in committee and I will support it now. 
hurting the legislation. I would like on the other hand, I agree it could pos
to say with reference to this particular sibly be perfected. 
amendment which has ,been proposed, • Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I want to 
and as my colleague the gentleman from find some area of agreement with the 
California indicates, .was off~red ~good gentleman whom I respect very much. 
fa~th and I accept 1t as bemg m .good I am willing to go to bat on it just as 
fa1th, but I, ~or on~, a:m .for States rlghts it is. I do not want any amendments. 
beca~ I thl';Ik t!lls lS m the first J?lace Mr. SISK. I appreciate the statement 
definitely an mfrmgement on ti;te nghts '()f the gentleman. As I say, there are 
of the State and I do not thmk ti;tat some amendments that will be offered 
the balance of the .states of. the U?lon that I believe will improve the legis1a
~ould h~ve ap~m~Ciated. hav.mg wntten tion. Possibly there are some other 
tnti? their admission legislatlOn matters amendments that will be offered by other 
wh1c~ would h~ve precl~ded. them from Members that could improve the legis· 
carrym~ on thmgs of this kmd. I, .too, lation. We hope it will be improved. 
wo~ld hke to say on behalf of our neigh- The CHAffiMAN. The time of the 
bormg State of Nevada, although I . . 
think they certainly receive substantial gentlem.an from Cabforma [Mr. SISK] 
'revenue from the gambling that goes has expired. . 
on in that State, but at the same time . M~. BAR~~TT. Mr. Charrman, I 
that happens to be their business and I rise m 0 PP?SitlOn to ~he amendment. 
do not think we should in any sense Mr. Chairman, it 1~ true that games 
criticize them. I feel sure that the State of chance are played 1~ A~aska, but the 
of Nevada would be going forward and chances taken are prmmp~lly in the 
would be progressing, in my own opin- search fo~ .gold and other mmerals! and 
ton, possibly better without gambling oppo~tumties for advancement m a 
than they have been with it. But that fron~Ier .land .. As a matter of fact, the 
is a matter that is up to them just as it Territonal Legislature has enacted some 
should be up to the State ~f Alaska. very severe prohibitions agains.t gam
Having spent some time in Alaska I bling. They are enforced to the best of 
have a great deal of respect and reg~rd the ability of the law-enforcement om
for the people who live up there, for cers throughout the Territory. I do not 
the men and women that I had an op- doubt that once in a while a game of 
portunity to meet and talk with. I am cards may be played here or there for 
sure there are those up there who would money, but there is no legalized gam
engage in a game of chance just as there bling of any kind. But whether there is 
are a great many in the States that en- or not, I agree with the gentleman from 
gage in games of chance from time to New York [Mr. O'BRIEN] and the gen
time. This represents another way to tleman from California [Mr. SrsKJ that 
hurt this particular legislation that we this amendment would be writing into 
have before us. this bill, first, a provision which would 

I take the :floor at this time to plead give Alaska less than equality with the 
with you to give us an opportunity to other States; and, secondly, which 
present the best bill that we possibly would merely serve to delay the arrival 
can. Then if you are opposed to state- of statehood. I want to say that we 
hood, cast your vote in opposition, as I should not consider seriously a proposi
am sure you shall. On the other hand, tion of this kind. We should inquire into 
if you are for statehood, we ask for an the main features of the bill and vote 
opportunity to perfect to the best of our them up or down and then vote the bill 
ability the finest type of admission legis- up, as I hope the Committee and the 
lation. Then on its merits let it stand. House will. 

I realize in all probability we may be But I cannot speak for the future as 
faced with many kinds of amendments to what the State of Alaska might do 
that will be offered. Frankly, it is sim- regarding legalized gambling. I have my 
ply a stall, and I think in view of the 'Own views relating to that, and they are 
great amount of business that confronts that we will not need revenue from that 

source to maintain ourselves; we have 
enough resources of a more substantial 
.kind, and those resources will enable the 
State government to live and live well, 
and the peop.Ie in the state likewise. In 
any case that is a decision which the 
citizens of the State themselves have 
every right to make as do the residents 
of every other State in this Union. It 
is not right that the Congress should seek 
to impose restrictions on Alaska in this 
respect or in any other that are greater 
than those applied to other States of the 
Union. 

I hope the amendment will not be 
adopted. 

Mr. BARDEN. Mr. Chairman, I rise 
in opposition to the pro torma amend· 
ment. 

Mr. Chairman, I am not going to enter 
into a discussion of the subject of 
whether or not I believe in gambling; I 
think public sentiment speaks pretty well 
on that subject. The thing that does 
disturb me greatly is the gambling we 
are doing here in this House, and have 
been doing and ar~ about to gamble, I 
think, beyond the realm of reason when 
we :begin to gamble on upsetting and 
shaking around these 48 United States. 

I do not think it is enough for you or 
me-and many of you I know have and 
certainly I have laid my life on the altar 
for the defense of this -country-! do not 
think it is enough to say only that to be 
a good American; I think you must add 
to it the statement, ''Not only was I 
willing to make that sacrifice, but I am 
willing to stand up and defend it and 
protect it as long as I live." · 

For the life of me, I cannot see the 
sound basic reasons that would support 
the action that is being sought. I do not 
propose to be one who is intolerant of 
others' ideas; I do not question their 
motives on the :floor of the House; I do 
not make this statement applying to 
anyone except myself. To me, person
ally, it points right straight at the pa
triotism I possess for my country. I do 
not think we could ever make Alaska 
one of our 48 or 49 States as we recognize 
States; I simply do not think it would 
make any contribution towards the 
strength of our existing 48 States. 

If Alaska needs additional self-gov
erning power, then I say give it to her. 
I want the people up there to be free 
people, I wa,nt them to be freedom-lov
ing people, I want them to develop the 
way they want to develop; but to me, 
to attempt to erase the 3,000 miles of 
Canadian territory between the borders 
of the United States and Alaska and 
then call it a United States of America,, 
49 States, just does not add up in my 
way of thinking. 

Certainly, I am not unkind to anyone 
in Alaska. I do not think less of them; 
I just love the United States of America 
more than any other nation on the face 
of this earth. And, I think it has been 
demonstrated on the :floor of this House 
that there are very serious misgivings 
about this matter. I think everyone will 
agree with me that this House is approx
imately divided 50-50 right now on this 
subject, and here we are considering 
mroybe making a mistake by 1 vote or 
2 votes. No, I do not think the at-
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mosphere is right or the time ready to 
make that change. 

Now, somebody raised the question of 
the political significance. Oh, they will 
have two additional Democratic Sena
tors, they say, and an additional Member 
of the House. I would not care whether 
they were Democrats, Republicans, or 
what they may be. We do not need 
them bad enough to take them in this 
way. I do not believe there is anyone 
.on this :floor that is absolutely sure about 
the situation. So, when we speak of 
gambling, let us not gamble here. This 
is no place to gamble, and I say to you 
seriously it is a gamble when this House 
is just about 5(}....50 divided right now. 
Somebody is wrong, and about 50 per
cent of the 435 Members of this House 
are wrong, because that is the way it 
stands. Until the a.tmosphere is a little 
clearer, until the justification can be 
made clear, I say I will not be one to 
take it, with the ability and the standing 
and the union of the 48 States as this 
great country exists today. 
· The CHAIRMAN. The question is on 

the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from California [Mr. HosMER]. 

The question was taken; and on a di
vision (demanded by Mr. HosMER) there 
were--ayes 33, noes 53. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, I offer 

an amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. HosMER: Page 

2, line 10, strike the period, insert a semi
colon and add the following: "Provided, how
ever, That the President shall not issue the 
proclamation required by section 8 (c) until 
by decennial census or otherwise the Bureau 
of the Census shall have determined that not 
less than 250,000 United States citizens per
manently reside in the Territory of Alaska." 

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, this 
amendment would delay the creation of 
the State until a minimum of 250,000 
United States citizens are permanent 
residents of the Territory of Alaska. 

Now, this amendment does not hold it 
up. It does not say "decennial census," 
because they obviously will not have that 
many there by the 1960 census. It does 
not make them wait until 1970, when 
they have the next decennial census. 
The Bureau of the Census can come in 
any time between and take a census of 
the Territory, If they find 250,000 
United States citizens permanently re
siding there,·then the condition of state
hood is met, if the bill is passed, and then 
Alaska becomes a State. Mr. Chairman, 
why should I ask the House to attach 
such an amendment as this to the bill? 
I think perhaps I can best explain it by 
reading the minority report. which I 
wrote, and which will be found in there
port on this bill. It goes like this: 

According to 1956 United States census · 
population estimates, the population of 
Alaska is 161,000 of which approximately 
141,000 are adults. This does not include 
50,000 transitory military personnel in the 
Territory; they have no bearing on the state
hood issue. 

The population of the Territory is far less 
than that of any of the 435 Congressional 
Districts in the existing 48 States. It totals 
less people than the capacities of many col
lege football stadiums. 

Under the circumstances, there simply does 
not exist 1n the Terri tory of Alaska the basic 
minimum number of people to warrant or 
support statehood status. 

Although some States had no more popu
lation when admitted than Alaska today, the 
situations are not comparable due to reasons 
of geography, economic potentialities, and 
time in history. 

How many people are 161,000? Im
agine a football stadium on the day of 
the big game filled with people. There 
would be just about that number-per
haps a few more. This report of mine 
may be a little in error; but, if you left 
the children home, you could get every 
adult person in the Territory of Alaska 
into one of our major football stadiums. 
Last Friday I mentioned to this House 
that there are 40,000 people gainfully 
employed in private employment in that 
Territory during the summertime, 20,000 
in the wintertime. Just visualize what 
that means. Visualize this stadium; if 
you take an area from the goalpost 
to the 50-yard line, and take out those 
people, 'that would be just about 40.,000 
people. 

Mr. Chairman, do you think that those 
40,000 people--that is, in the summer
time; 20,000 in the winter-are ever 
going to be able to support some $30 
million a year of statehood expenses, 
without coming into an economic crisis? 
Why, of course not. 

That is why I have to oppose this bill. 
I have made mention before of these 
riots and troubles in various areas 
around the world and related then:J. di
rectly to the economic situation of pov
erty and distress in those areas, which 
made them breeding grounds for trouble. 
Do we wish to create a State which in 
this sense will be a breeding ground for 
trouble in these critical times of the 
world? Why, of course not. 

Mr. Chairman, I ask the ladies and 
gentlemen of this Congress to withhold 
statehood long enough so that we will 
have at least a quarter of a million peo
ple up there so that they may have a 
reasonable possibility, at least an out
side chance, of being able to support the 
expenses of the creation of this new 
State government which would have to 
govern an area equal to the area of all 
the United States from Maine to Florida 
and inland through the Appalachians. 
That is the expense that those 40,000 
people would have to bear. 

Mr. Chairman, I .ask for the passage 
of my amendment. 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair
man, I rise in opposition to the amend
ment. 

Mr. Chairman, I call attention of the 
Committee to the fact that had the gen
tleman's amendment prevailed at the 
time other States were coming into the 
Union, there would be 16 States that 
would not have been admitted to the 
Union, including the gentleman's own 
State of California. When California 
came into the Union, on September 9, 
1850, there were 82,597 people in Cali
fornia. Had such an amendment been 
in force then California would not have 
come in, Arkansas, California, Arizona, 
and illinois. Indiana had only 63,897 
people when she came in as a S'tate of 
the Union. Illinois had less than 35,000 

:when admitted in in 1818; Yes, the great 
State of Ohio when admitted in 1830 had 
60,000 people. As I recall the debate on 
Ohio and other States the record will 
show that some of the Members of Con
gress at the time of their admission tried 
to have an amendment adopted similar 
to the one offered by the gentleman from 
California, to the effect that there were 
too few people in the proposed State, too 
many rattlesnakes, too many sand 
dunes, the land was worthless. "We 
don't want Ohio as a State because it is 
worthless land. No one wants to live
there." The very same argument made 
against Ohio and other States when they 
were coming in as States could be made 
against Alaska at this time. 

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I yield to 
the gentleman from California. 

Mr. HOSMER. The gentleman does 
not in any way, shape, or form wish to 
contend that the States to which he has 
referred are any fraction of the area 
of one-fifth of the area of the United 
States of America as presently consti
tuted on this continent, does he? Does 
not that make a very distinct difference, 
the population density anti the number 
of other factors growing from that fact? 
Are not the statistics the gentleman is 
using inapplicable to this case, although 
they might have been applicable to the 
admission of some other States? 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. When 
California came into the Union it was 
about 100 times the size of Delaware. I 
have one county in my district larger 
than Delaware and Rhode Island put 
together, in square miles. The gentle
mans' State was nearly a hundred times 
larger than Delaware, and the gentleman 
from Delaware in 1850 made the very 
argument the gentleman is making, that 
California was too large, it ought not to 
be brought into the Union because it 
was too far removed from Washington, 
too far away, the land was worthless. 
California came in with 92,597 people. 

The gentleman from California said, 
"Why do I ask the House to adopt this 
amendment?.. I do not think he would 
vote for the bill if his amendment were 
adopted. If I am wrong, I yield to the 
gentleman for a correction. 

Mr. HOSMER. Will the gentleman 
yield for any other purpose? 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. No, I am 
just trying to find out if the gentleman 
will support the bill if the amendment is 
adopted. I am quite sure he would not 
support it. 

So I say to you, there were 16 States 
that came into the Union with less than 
2'50,000 population. I just hope this 
amendment is not adopted. Sure, Alas
ka is one-fifth the size of the United 
States. When Texas came into the 
Union it retained the right to divide it
self into 5 States, and it might well want 
to do it some day. California is a tre
mendously large State, th~ largest of all 
when it came into the Union. That was 
one of the biggest objections to Cali
fornia's coming in as a State, that it had 
only 92,000 people at the time. 
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Mr. HALEY. Mr. Chairman, will the 

gentleman yield? 
Mr. MU..LER of Nebraska. I yield to 

the gentleman from Florida. 
Mr. HALEY. The gentleman staten 

just a little while ago that the argument 
used against the admission of California 
to the Union was that a lot of the land 
was worthless. Has that ever been dis
proved? 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. They are 
going to be probably one of the largest 
States in the Unioll in population. I 
know the keen rivalry that exists be
tween California and Florida. Califor
nia has a big group of fine people. Both 
States have grown rapidly. I understand 
California is going to take 7 Representa
tives in the next realinement of the pop
ulation, and Florida is going to get 3 new 
ones. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope this amendment 
will not prevail. 

Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Chairman, I 
rise in opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I think the gentleman 
from Nebraska has adequately answered 
the amendment which is proposed by the 
gentleman from California, but I think 
his figures need amending in one par
ticular. The gentleman gave figures as 
to the population at time of admission. 
When we take the population of preced
ing censuses or at succeeding censuses 
for the other States, which were ad
mitted to the Union, and examine them 
in the light of this amendment, we find 
there would be only 10 States in this 
Union of ours today if the gentleman's 
amendment had been in effect at the 
time this Union was started. We would 
have a great Union today of the States 
of Maine, New Mexico, Washington, West 
Virginia, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
and Oklahoma-that would comprise 
the United States of America today if 
the test which the gentleman from Cali
fornia seeks to impose had been in ef
fect since the formation of our Union. 
The plain fact of the matter is that Alas
ka today has more population according 
to the census figures than 29 of the 48 
States in the Union had at the time of 
their admission, and I do not think it 
would be fair to impose this kind of test 
on Alaska today when our history proves · 
that the States have rapidly grown in 
population after their admission into the 
Union. 

Mr. SAYLOR. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. EDMONDSON. I yield. 
- Mr. SAYLOR. If this test had been 
applied by our Founding Fathers, we 
would never have had the United States 
of America because most of the States 
of the Union that formed the original 13 
States could not have qualified. 

Mr. EDMONDSON. Even the great 
State of New York, the most populous 
State in the Union today had only 238,-
000 people at the time New York came 
into the Union. 

Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. EDMONDSON. I am glad to yield 
to my friend from California. 

Mr. HOSMER. I would like to point 
out, or at least to allege, that the gentle-

.man 1s comparing oranges with apples . Mr. Chairman, I wonder how many of 
by these :figures because he fails to state my colleagues know how Pravda and 
that the total population of the United · Izvestia, printed in the Soviet Union, feel 
States at the time these other States toward the treaty, negotiated in 1867, 
were admitted was a great deal less and, . under the then czar, which sold to the 
therefore, the situation is simply not 
comparable. 

Mr. EDMONDSON. I will grant that 
the gentleman has a point there, but I 
will say to him that if we had imposed 
an arbitrary test of any kind back in the 
early years of our history, we would not 
have the great Union we have today, and 
I must decline to yield further to the 
gentleman at this point. 

Mr. Chairman, there is one other argu
ment I would like to dispose of before 
sitting down. The argument has been 
made by the distinguished gentleman 
from Virginia that there is a question as 
to how the people of Alaska stand on this 
question because of a poll which a gen
tleman from another State conducted in 
that Territory. I think the test which 
the Members of this House have always 
been willing to impose as to what the 
people want is the test of the question of 
how the representatives of that area 
vote and the stand that they take in this 
body. We have a clear demonstration of 
that here. We have the distinguished 
Delegate from Alaska who is here telling 
us that the people of Alaska want state
hood. We have two Senators under the 
Tennesee plan and a Representative too, 
under the Tennesee plan, the represent
atives and the spokesmen of the people 
of Alaska who are here and telling all of 
us directly that their people want state
hood for Alaska. I say to you to take 
what a few editorials say on this question 
or to take what a poll conducted by a 
Member from outside the jurisdiction of 
Alaska says on the question rather than 
what the elected representatives of the 
people would say would be a departure 
from the very foundation principles that 
govem this House and in the way we do 
business. We believe the representative 
of an area speaks for the people and we 
believe that representative reftects the 
feeling, the thoughts and the desires of 
the people. We have convincing evi
·dence on this ftoor that the people of 
Alaska want statehood because their 
representatives are here fighting with 
every bit of strength that they have and 
with all their ability to obtain statehood. 
I hope we will go along with those repre
sentatives. I hope we will go along with 
the people of Alaska. I hope we will go 
along with the people of America on this 
subject. Legislatures. of many States 
have demonstrated by resolutions how 
they stand. I hope we will go along with 
the destiny of America and add the 49th 
star to our :fiag and demonstrate to the 
entire world that America believes in 
progress. That we believe in democracy 
for all our people and that we are willing 
to stand by those principles in this year 
of 1958. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. ED
MONDsoN] has expired. 

The question is on the amendment of
fered by the gentleman from California 
[Mr. HOSMER]. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. CANFIELD. Mr·. Chairman, I 

move to strike out the last word. 

United States the Territory of Alaska. 
These newspapers describe the area as 
Russian-America and they contend that 
the czar had no right to alienate "sacred 
Russian soil." 

When I was :first elected to the Con
gress, in 1940, the delegate from Alaska 
was Anthony J. Dimond. This very able 
and very dedicated delegate, pleading 
for proper defenses for Alaska, prophe
sied before Pearl Harbor, that the Jap
anese would attack without warning. 
Not heeding the Delegate's prophesy, 
Alaska became the only part of our 
North American Continent to be invaded 
and held for a time by the enemy. 

I recall a speech once made by Tony 
Dimond in which he expressed great con
cern that thousands of Russians, sup
posedly colonists, were being settled on 
Big Diomede Island in Bering Strait 
only 5 miles from Little Diomede, an 
American island. Commenting on Mr. 
Dimond's remarks, the New York Times 
stated: 

The thousands of young Russian men and 
women who are being settled in northeast 
Siberia are all representatives of the younger 
generation that has matured entirely under 
Soviet control. They are said to be carried 
away with the idea that they are to be the 
glorious conquerors of the world, that they 
must sow the seeds of revolution every
where, and that, to quote from a Vladivostok 
newspaper, "Their mission first of ·an is to 
get their hands on Alaska which so idiotically 
was sold to capitalist America by the czarist 
government." 

Tony Dimond often spoke about Soviet 
Russia's aggressive intentions. Had we 
taken his warnings to heart, we might 
possibly not have committed the folly of 
holding back our victorious troops in 
Europe and allowing the Russians to 
occupy Berlin and Austria. 

Today, I, for one, am voting to admit 
to full partnership in our Union that 
most vital of all American areas, 
Alaska. I, for one, am anxious to set at 
rest forever the fantastic Russian claim 
that Alaska still belongs to Russia and 
the Russians should have it back. 

Mr. Chairman, I note sitting before 
me as I speak the distinguished and able 
Delegate who· succeeded Anthony Di
mond to represent the Territory of 
Alaska. He has been with us 14 years. 
He is not a Member of the Congress of 
the United States, because he is not a 
Representative and he is not a Senator. 
No. He is not one of us. He is only a 
Delegate under the Constitution, with a 
voice in this body but no vote. 

I remember how Tony Dimond in yes
teryear spoke about his frustration be
cause of that anomalous situation. 

Now I am going to ask the Delegate if 
he will not rise and during my time tell 
the House something about his own 
frustration in not being able to vote as 
a Member of the Congress of the United 
States of America. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I am glad to re
spond to the question asked by my 
friend from New Jersey. Before doing 
so I should like to say that I am happy 
he brought the name of Tony Dimond 

------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----~~~ 
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into this discussion. He was a good 
man, a. great American. His was the 
true voice of prophecy; had we heeded 
his warning in the thirties, there would 
have been no disaster in the Aleutians 
in World War II and, as the gentleman 
so properly said, the situation would 
have been different had we heeded that 
which he had to say after World War II. 

I can say to the gentleman after long 
experience here-this is my seventh 
term-that personally I am rather in
ured to being here in a position of Dele
gate without a vote; but 1 can say that 
it remains most frustrating. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from New Jersey has expired. 

Mr. CANFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I ask 
unanimous consent to proceed for 2 
additional minutes. 

Mr. MASON. I object. 
Mr. CANFIELD. 1 am sure my friend 

is not really going to object. I am sure 
he wants to be fair to the Delegate. 

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, I have 
objected. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has ob
served that the gentleman from lllinois 
has objected. 

Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Chairman, I 
move to strike out the last word, and 
yield to the Delegate from Alaska so he 
may finish his statement. 

Mr. CANFIELD. -I want to thank the 
gentleman from Colorado because, most 
certainly, the Delegate who is sent to 
this body, who has no vote, has the right 
to speak. 

Mr. MASON. Mr. Chairman, I de
mand the regular order. 

Mr. CANFIELD. The regular order 
is being observed. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the .gentle
man from Colorado yield to the gentle
man from New Jersey? 
. Mr. ASPINALL. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. The regular order 
is being observed. 

Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Chairman, I now 
yield to the Delegate from Alaska. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I was about to say 
a moment ago that it is not too frus
strating on a personal basis to be here 
representing a Territory, but . daily I 
grieve for the citizens there who pay all 
Federal taxes which apply to citizens 
of the States, who are bound by all the 
Federal laws that apply to the citizens 
of the other States but have no right 
to vote in this Congress of the United 
States, and who in so many other ways 
occupy inferior status. 

I would say that, granted the fact that 
territories are commonly, traditionally, 
required to serve periods of tutelage, that 
90 years ought to be long enough. 
Alaska has been an incorporated Terri
tory since 1868, the year after its pur
chase form Russia for the terrifically low 
sum of $7,200,000. 

Alaska is made up 85 percent of citi
zens from the 48 States, and I think they 
have gone through school; they are en
titled now to their diploma so that they 
may have on this floor and in the other 
body voting representatives instead of a 
voteless delegate. 

I thank the gentleman for giving me 
this opportunity, and my friend from 
Colorado also, to say that when you live 
in a Territory it becomes terribly frus-

trating in that you · have no vote to 
record your opinion on any subject of 
national or international importance 
through your representation in the Con
gress of the United States. 

Mr. ASPINALL. May the gentleman 
from Colorado say that one of the most 
pleasing experiences that he has had in 
his 10 years here in the House is that of 
trying to be helpful to the Delegate from 
Alaska. 

I yield to the gentleman from New Jer
sey, if he has any further statement he 
wishes to make. 

Mr. CANFIELD. 1 have no further 
statement, but again I want to thank the 
distinguished gentleman from Colorado 
for being so fair in this debate. 

Mr. PELLY. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, when mention of the 
name of the Delegate from Alaska was 
made a moment ago I felt impelled to 
join with those who were expressing 
words of commendation for him and also 
his predecessor, because, coming from 
that area of the country which is so close 
to Alaska, we, in my District, know the 
Delegate well. He is almost like a citi
zen in Seattle. When he walks along 
the street, everybody knows him. He is 
almost like a member of our chamber of 
commerce. We feel very warmly toward 
him. We admire the great work he has 
done, and I know that I am only express
ing the sentiments of my District when I 
join in saying words of commendation 
and admiration for a very fine gentle
man, the Delegate from Alaska. 

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I know of no one more 
deserving the tributes which have just 
been paid to him by his colleagues than 
the Delegate from Alaska, BoB BARTLETT. 

I have had the good fortune to have 
worked with Delegate BARTLETT since he 
came to Congress. My own interest in 
the problem of statehood for Alaska has 
developed because of the contacts I have 
had with him. He has always been most 
fair in his presentations in behalf of the 
Territory and I am certain that the great 
good he has accomplished for Alaska has 
resulted from the high personal esteem 
in which he is held by Members on both 
sides of the aisle. This has been evident 
during the consideration of the statehood 
bill during the past week. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
reiterate my support for H. R. 7999 grant
ing statehood to Alaska. There have 
been many arguments over the last sev
eral days, pro and con, over this pro
posed legislation. There has been one 
argument in particular I would like to 
refute. That is one having to do with 
the claim Alaska is not ready for state
hood. I think that if we subscribe to the 
arguments advanced by those who raise 
this issue we would disregard precedent 
and history. If our predecessors in this 
body had subscribed to such arguments, 
the western boundary of this great coun
try of ours would not have extended be
yond the Mississippi River. We must re
member that many great States in the 
Union, stars represented in that blue 
field up there, would not have been ad
mitted to the Union if we had subscribed 
to those kind of arguments. 

Under the · conditions laid down · by 
some, my own great State of Dlinois 
would not have been admitted to state
hood back in 1818. I have read the de
bate in Congress on the question of ad
mission of Illinois. The opponents 
talked then as the opponents of Alaska's 
statehood talk t9<fay. Fortunately their 
arguments did not prevail. You may say 
that in time Illinois would have been ad
mitted anyway-but how can we be cer
tain it would have? Had the opponents 
of statehood of the many States which 
have been admitted to the Union subse
quent to the founding of our Nation by 
the Original Thirteen been in majority 
we might well have a dozen or more in
dependent nations where today we have 
one Nation united. Our predecessors 
showed great wisdom in rejecting nega
tive arguments in the cases of Illinois and 
the others and I predict the judgment of 
the House membership will be just as 
sound here.this afternoon. 

The granting of Territorial status to 
Alaska more than 80 years ago carried 
with it a guaranty that someday this 
area would be admitted into the Union. 
Its people are entitled to full status of 
American citizenship. They must be 
growing impatient in their present posi
tion as wards of the Nation. They can
not be expected to endure such a status 
much ionger. They have served the 
necessary period of tutelage. We could 
not blame them if they became tired of 
being half citizens and demanded state
hood or. independence. 

Now, in effect, they are living under 
circumstances strongly reminiscent of 
those. which compelled our forefathers 
to revolt against British rule. Subject 
to all Federal taxes imposed generally, 
they have no right to express an effec
tive voice in the making of the tax or 
other laws. 

For these reasons I favor statehood for 
Alaska, but there is to me an even greater 
reason why ·! will vote to admit Alaska to 
the Union, and that is because the his
tory of the United States shows that real 
development of an area has started only 
when Territorial status was changed to 
statehood. 

Yes, and for selfish reason as an 
American, I want this great Territory as 
a State of the Union. It abounds in un
told natural resources. I want these 
preserved for the United States. You 
say we can preserve them as well by 
holding Alaska a.s a Territory. I refer 
you back to my previous remarks; peo
ple grow impatient as second-class citi
zens and they are prone to do something 
about it in time. It would be far better 
to grant statehood now than to ferment 
a condition that would lead to a demand 
for independence that could embarrass 
the United States in the family of na
tions. The Alaskans make no such 
threat-have not even advanced a hint 
in that direction-,-but we may very well 
be creating such a hazard by rejecting 
this measure today. 

Since statehood will accelerate the de
velopment of the area, it is of the utmost 
·importance from a military standpoint
but I went into that in detail yesterday. 
Recently the commanding general of the 
Alaskan department stated that military 
defense of Alaska could not be effective 
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unless there is a growth in the civilian 
population and civilian industry. State
hood would aid materially in bringing 
this about. 

Alaska has a population of about 
212,000 today, exceeding the population 
of 12 states at the time of their admis
sion into the Union. Few States can 
'match her ·in resources. Her tremen
dous resources have barely been touched. 
Her timber, minerals, and her water
power have not been tapped. All these 
things make her a necessary factor in 
the defense of the United States. 

The Clerk read~ follows: 
SEc. 2. The State of Alaska shall consist 

of all the territory, together with the terri
torial waters appurtenant thereto, now in
cluded in the Territory of Alaska. 
. SEc. 3. The constitution of the State of 
Alaska shall always be republican in form 
and shall not be repugnant to the Constitu
tion of the United States and the principles 
of the Declaration of Independence. 

SEC. 4. As a compact with the United 
States said State and its people do agree and 
declare that they forever disclaim all right 
and title to any lands or other property not 
granted or confirmed to the State or its po
litical subdivisions by or under the authority 
of this act, the right or title to which is held 
by the United States or is subject to dis
position by the United States, and to any 
lands or other property (including fishing 
rights), the right or title to which may be 
held by any Indians, Eskimos, or Aleuts 
(hereinafter called natives) or is held by 
the United States in trust for said natives; 
that all such lands or other property, be
longing to the United States or which may 
belong to said natives, shall be and remain 
under the absolute jurisdiction and control 
of the United States until disposed of under 
its authority, except to such extent as the 
Congress has prescribed or may hereafter 
prescribe, and except when held by individ
ual natives in fee without restrictions on 
alienation: Provided, That nothing con
tained in this act shall recognize, deny, en
large, impair, or otherwise affect any claim 
against the United States, and any such 
claim shall be governed by the laws. of the 
United States applicable thereto; and nothing 
in this act is intended or shall be construed 
as a finding, interpretation, or construction 
by the Congress that any law applicable 
thereto authorizes, establishes, recognizes, 
or confirms the validity or invalidity 
of any such claim, and the deter
mination of the applicability or effect of any 
law to any such claim shall be unaffected by 
anything in this act: And provided further, 
That no taxes shall be imposed by said 
State upon any lands or other property now 
owned or hereafter acquired by the United 
States or which, as hereinabove set forth, 
may belong to said natives, except to such 
extent as the Congress has prescribed or may 
hereafter prescribe, and except when held 
by individual natives in fee without restric
tions on alienation. 

SEC. 5. The State of Alaska and its politi
cal subdivisions, respectively, shall have and 
retain title to all property, real and personal, 
title to which is in the Territory of Alaska 
or any of the subdivisions. Except as pro
vided in section 6 hereof, the United States 
shall retain title to all property, real and 
personal, to which it has title, including 
public lands. 

SEc. 6. (a) For the purposes of furthering 
the development of and expansion of com
munities, the State of Alaska is hereby 
granted and shall be entitled to select, 
within 50 years after the date of the ad
mission of the State of Alaska into the 
Union, from lands within national forests in 
Alaska which are vacant and unappropri
ated at the time of their selection not to 

exceed 400,000 acres of land, and from the 
other public lands of the United States in 
Alaska which are vacant, unappropriated, 
and unreserved at the time of their selec
tion not to exceed another 400,000 acres of 
land, all of which shall be adjacent to es
tablished communities or suitable for pros
pective community centers and recreational 
areas. Such lands shall be selected by the 
Starte of Alaska with the approval · of the 
Secretary of Agriculture as to national for
est lands and with the approval of the Sec
retary of the Interior as to other public 
lands: Provided, That nothing herein con
tained shall affect any valid existing claim, 
location, or entry under the laws of the 
United States, whether for homestead, min
eral, right-of-way, or other purposes what
soever, or shall affect the rights of any such 
owner, claimant, locator, or entryman to the 
full use and enjoyment of the land so 
occupied. 

(b) The State of Alaska, in addition to 
any other grants made in this section, is 
hereby granted and shall be entitled to 
select, within 25 years after the admission 
of Alaska into the Union, not to exceed 182 
million acres from the public lands of the 
United States in Alaska which are vacant, 
unappropriated, and unreserved at the time 
of their selection: Provided, That nothing 
herein contained shall affect any valid ex
isting claim, location, or entry under the 
laws of the United States, whether for 
homestead, mineral, right-of-way, or other 
purpose whatsoever, or shall affect the rights 
of any such owner, claimant, locator, or 
entryman to the full use and enjoyment of 
the lands so occupied: And provided fur
ther, That no selection hereunder shall be 
made in the area north and west of the line 
described- in section 10 without approval of 
the President or his designated representa
tive. 

(c) Block 32, and the structures and im
provements thereon, in the city of Juneau 
are granted to the State of Alaska for any 
or all of the following purposes or a com
bination thereof: A residence for the Gov
ernor, a State museum, or park and recre
ational use. 

(d) Block 19, and the structures and im
provements thereon, and the interests of the 
United States in blocks C and 7, and the 
structures and improvements thereon, in the 
city of Juneau, are hereby granted to the 
State of Alaska. 

(e) All real and personal property of the 
United States situated in the Territory of 
Alaska which is specifically used for the sole 
purpose of conservation and protection of 
the fisheries and wildlife of Alaska, under 
the provisions of the Alaska game law of 
July 1, 1943 (57 Stat 301; 48 U. S. C., sees. 
192- 211), as amended, and under the provi
sions of the Alaska commercial fisheries laws 
of June 26, 1906 (34 Stat. 478; 48 U. S. C., 
sees. 230-239 and 241-242), and June 6, 
1924 (43 Stat. 465; 48 U. S. C., sees. 221- 228), 
as supplemented and amended, shall be 
transferred and conveyed to the State of 
Alaska by the appropriate Federal agency: 
Provided, That such transfer shall not in
clude lands withdrawn or otherwise set apart 
as refuges or reservations for the protection 
of wildlife nor fac111ties utilized in connec
tion therewith, or in connection with general 
research activities relating to fisheries or 
wildlife. Sums of money that are available 
for apportionment or which the Secretary of 
the Interior shall have apportioned, as of 
the date the State of Alaska shall be 
deemed to be admitted into the Union, for 
wildlife restoration in the Territory of 
Alaska, pursuant to section 8 (a) of the act 
of September 2, 1937, as amended (16 U.S. C., 
sec. 669g-1) , and for fish restoration and 
management in the Territory of Alaska, pur
suant to section 12 of the act of August 9, 
1950 (16 u. s. C., sec. 777k), shall continue 
to be available for the period, and under 
the terms and conditions in effect at the time, 

the apportionments are made. Conunencing 
with the year during which Alaska is ad
mitted into the Union, the Secretary of the 
Treasury, at the close of e~ch fiscal year, shall 
pay to the State of Alaska 70 percent of the 
net proceeds, as determined by the Secretary 
of the Interior, derived during such fiscal 
year from all sales of sealskins or sea-otter 
skins made in accordance with the provisions 
of the act of February 26, 1944 (58 Stat. 100; 
16 U. S. C., sees. 631a-631q), as supplemented 
and amended. In arriving at the net pro
ceeds, there shall be deducted from the re
ceipts from all sales all costs to the United 
States in carrying out the provisions of the 
act of . February 26, 1944, as supplemented 
and amended, including, but not limited to, 
the costs of handling and dressing the skins, 
the costs of making the sales, and all ex
penses incurred in the administration of the 
Pribilof Islands. Nothing in this act shall 
be construed as affecting the rights of the 
United States under the provisions of the 
act of February 26, 1944, as supplemented 
and amended, and the act of June 28, 1937 
(50 Stat. 325), as amended (16 U. s. C., sec. 
772 et seq.). 

(f) Five percent of the proceeds of sale 
of public lands lying within said State which 
shall be sold by the United States subse
quent to the admission of said State into 
the Union, after deducting all the expenses 
incident to such sales, shall be paid to said 
State to be used for the support of the public 
schools within said State. 

(g) Except as provided in subsection (a), 
all lands granted in quantity to and author
ized to be selected by the State of Alaska 
by this act shall be selected in such manner 
as the laws of the State may provide; and in 
conformity with such regulations as the 
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. All 
selections shall be made in reasonably com
pact tracts, taking into account the situa
tion and potential uses of the lands involved, 
and each tract selected shall contain at least 
'5,760 acres unless isOlated from other ' tracts 
open to selection. The authority to make 
selections shall never be alienated or bar
gained away, in whole or in part, by the 
State. Upon the revocation of any order of 
withdrawal in Alaska, the order of revoca
tion shall pr.ovide for a period of not less 
than 90 days before the date on which it 
otherwise becomes effective, if subsequ_ent to 
the· admission of Alaska into the Union, 
during which period the State of Alaska 
shall have a preferred rfght of.selection, sub
ject to the requirements of this act, except 
as against prior existing valid rights or as 
against equitable claims subject to allow
ance and confirmation. Such preferred 
right of selection shall have precedence 
over the preferred right of application cre
ated by section 4 of the act of September 
27, 1944 (58 Stat. 748; 43 U. S. C., sec. 282), 
as now or hereafter amended, but not over 
other preference rights now conferred by 
law. Where any lands desired by the State 
are unsurveyed at the time of their selection, 
the Secretary of the Interior shall survey the 
exterior boundaries of the area requested 
without any interior subdivision thereof and 
shall issue a patent for such selected area 
in terms of the exterior boundary survey; 
where any lands desired by the State are 
surveyed at the time of their selection, the 
boundaries of the area requested shall con
form to the public land subdivisions estab
lished by the approval of the survey. All 
lands duly selected by the State of Alaska 
pursuant to this act shall be patented to 
the State by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Following the selection of lands by the State 
and the tentative approval of such selection 
by the Secretary of the Interior or his de
signee, but prior to the issuance of final 
patent, the State is hereby authorized to 
execute conditional leases and to make con
ditional sales of such selected lands. As 
used in this subsection, the words "equita ... 
ble claims subject to allowance and confir-
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mation" include, without limitation, claims 
of holders of permits issued by the Depart· 
ment of Agriculture on lands eliminated 
from national forests, whose permits have 
been terminated only because of such ellm· 
ination and who own valuable improvements 
on such lands. 

(h) Any lease, permit, license, or contract 
Issued under the Mineral Leasing Act of 
;February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 437; 30 U. S. C., 
sec. 181 and following), as amended, or under 
the Alaska Coal Leasing Act of October 20, 
1914 (38 Stat. 741; 30 U. S. C., sec. 432 and 
following), as· amended, shall have the effect 
of withdrawing the lands subject thereto 
from selection by the State of Alaska under 
:!;his act, unless such lease, permit, license, 
or contract is in effect on the date of ap
proval of this act, and unless an application 
to select such lands is filed with the Secre
tary of the Interior within a period of 5 years 
after the date of the admission of Alaska 
into the Union: Such selections shall be 
made only from lands that are otherwise 
open to selection u.nder this act, and shall 
include the entire area that is subject to each 
lease, permit, license, or contract involved 
in the selections. Any patent for lands so 
selected shall vest in the State of Alaska 
all right, title, and interest of the United 
States in and to any such lease, permit, 
license, or contract that remains outstand
ing on the effective date of the patent, in
cluding the right to all rentals, royalties, 
and other payments accruing after that date 

_under such lease, permit, license,'or contract, 
· and incluqing any authority that may have 
been retained by the United States to modify 
the terms and conditions of such lease, per
mit, license, or contract: Provided, That 

. nothing herein . contained . shall affect ' the 
continued validity of any such lease, permit, 
license, or contract or . any rights arising 
thereunder. 

( iJ All grants. made pr COJ}firmed under 
this a_ct shall include mineral deposits. The 
grants of mineral lands to the State of Alaska 
under subsectitins (a) and (b) of this section 
are mad·e upon the express condition that 
all sales, grants, deeds, ·Or patents for any 
of the mineral lands so· granted shall be 
subject to .and contain a reservation to the 
St~;~. te o.f all of the minerals . in the lan(,is so 
sold, granted, deeded, or patented, together 
with the right to prospect for, mine, and 
remove ~the same. Mineral deposits in such 
lands shan oe· subject to lease oy the State 
as the State legislature may direct: Provided, 
That any lands or minerals hereafter dis
posed of contrary to the provisions of this 
section shall be forfeited to the United· Stat es 
'by appropriate proceedings instituted by the 
Attorney General for that purpose in the 
United States District Court for the District 
of Alaska. 

(j) ·The schools and colleges provided for 
ln this ·act shall forever remain under the 
exclusive control of the State, or its govern
mental subdivisions, and no part of the pro
ceeds arising from the sale or disposal of any 
lands granted ·herein for educational pur
poses shall be used for the support of any 
sectarian or denominational school, college, 
or university; 

(k) Grants previously made to the Terri
tory of Alaska are hereby ·confirmed and 
transferred to the State of Alaska upon its 
admission. Effective upon the admission of 
the State of Alaska into the Union, section 
1 of the act of March 4, 1915 (38 Stat. 1214; 
48 U. S . C., sec. 353), as amended, and the 
last sentence of section 35 of the act of 
February 25, 1920 (41 Stat. 450; 30 U. S. C., 
sec. 191), as amended, are repealed and all 
lands therein reserved under the provisions 
of section 1 as of the date of this act shall, 
upon the admission of said State into the 
Union, be granted to· said State for the· pur· 
poses for which they were reserved; but such 
repeal shall not affect any outstanding lease, 
permit, license, or contract issued under said 
section 1, as amended, or any rights or powers 

with respect to such lease, permit, license, 
or contract, and shall not affect the disposi· 
tion of the proceeds or income derived prior 
to such repeal from any lands reserved under 
said section 1, as amended, or derived there
after from any disposition of the reserved 
lands or an interest therein made prior to 
such repeal. 

(1) The grants provided for in this act 
shall be in lieu of the grant of land for 
purposes of internal improvements made to 
new States by section 8 of the act of Sep
tember 4, 1841 (5 Stat. 455) , and sections 
2378 and 2379 of the Revised Statutes ( 43 
U.S. C., sec. 857), and in lieu of the swamp
land grant made by the act of September 28, 
1850 (9 Stat. 520), and section 2479 of the 
Revised Statutes (43 U. S . C., sec. 982), and 
in lieu of the grant of 30,000 acres for each 
Senator and Representative in Congress made 
by the act of July 2, 1862, as amended (12 
Stat. 503; 7 U. S. C., sees. 301-308), which 
grants are hereby declared not to extend to 
the State of Alaska. 

(m) The Submerged Lands Act of 1953 
(Public Law 31, 83d Cong., 1st sess.; 67 Stat . . 
29) shall be applicable to the State of Alaska 
and the said State shall have ·the same rights 
as do existing States thereunder. 

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Chair· 
man, I offer an amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A~endment offered by Mr. DAWSON of 

Utah: On page 4, line 13, strike· the. word 
"fifty" and insert the word "twen'ty-five." 

On page 5, lines 10 and 11, strike the words 
"one hundred and eighty-two million" an..l 
insert "one hundred and two million five 
hundred and fifty thousand.'~ · 

Mr: DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Chair· 
man, these- two amendme-nts bring the 
bill in line with the figures presented 
in the original bill as introduced by the 
gentleman from Alaska and other au
thors· of bills. · ·The acreage 'was in
creased in committee. Some objection 
was made there-and I think . rightly 
so-the large amount of land that was 
granted to the State of Alaska. I think 
the · gentleman from Virginia [Mr.
SMITH] . made · a case on yesterday that 
justifies . some reduction ·in the total 
acreage granted to the new State. By 
reducing the figure from 182 million to 
102"million, we reduce the total. percent
age from some 50 percent to 27 percent 
of the land in Alaska. This, in my -opin
ion, is a much more realistic figur.e than 
50 percent. It is true, as the gentlemim 
from Virginia [Mr. SMITH] has stated, 
that this is a much larger grant, even 
with the reduction that is now pro-· 
posed, than any other State in the Union 
has had. I feel, however, that this 
amount of land is needed in order to give 
the new State a sufficient tax base to 
allow a reasonable assurance of its fu
ture existence. 

The other amendment relates to the 
reduction of the· selection time from 50 
years to 25 years for the lands in the 
national forests and in my opinion that 
also is reasonable. We would hate to see 
a situation develop in Alaska where the 
new State could wait for the lands to 
come into mineral production or com
mercial development and then take over. 
For that reason I feel that 25 years 
would be sufficient time for that develop
ment to take place and for the new State 
to make a reasona·ble selection. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope that the com
mittee will see fit to accept this amend
ment. 

Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Mr. Chair
man, the committee will accept the 
amendment. 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair
man, as part of the committee, I am not 
ready to accept the amendment and rise 
in opposition to the amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, this amendment was 
adopted by the full committee, and, as I 
remember it, the gentleman from Utah 
voted for the amendment when it was in 
the committe~. It was adopted unani
mously. 

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Chair
man, I am not so sure that that is cor
rect. 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair
man, I am not ready now to agree that 
the committee shall rescind . the action 
just because somebody simply offers an 
amendment and to say that we accept the 
amendment. We adopted these figures 
in the committee. What does it do? It 
gives the new State about one-half of its 
land. The Federal Government has al
ready taken 100 million acres of selected 
land that it wants for itself-100 million 
acres. I have always been under the im
pression that neither the Federal Gov
ernment nor a State can properly de
velop its own resources. Generally it is 
the individual who goes out on his own 
initiative, ·with his courage and his will
ingness to work, that develops the re
sources of the land. 

I believe that 25 percent of all the land 
in the United States is owned by the 
Federal Government.- In the 11 Western 
States 50 percent of the land is owned by 
the Federal Government. If we adopted 
the amendment offered by the gentleman 
from Utah [Mr. DAwsoN], it would mean 
102 million acres of land would go to the 
new State, and that is about ~8 percent 
of their land. If Members will look at 
page 89 of the report you will see that 
in the 11 Western States it ranges all the 
way from .85 percent in. the State of 
Washington that is owned by the Federal 
Government to 84 percent in the State of 
Nevada. 

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Chairman, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MILLER of Nebra&ka. I yield to 
the gentleman. · 
. Mr. DAWSON of Uta.h. In my own 
State, even · today, the Federal Govern
ment owns 73 percent of all the land 
area. · Yet, if this amendment were 
adopted we would give the new State of 
Alaska 27 percent of their total area. 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska-. I think we 
might well say that one reason the gen
tleman's State has not grown very much 
is that so much of the land is owned by 
the Federal Government. Utah had 
210,000 people when it came into -the 
Union in 1896. What is its population 
now, about a third of a million? 

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. About 1 mil
lion. 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. The State 
has not grown very much because the 
Federal Government has seen fit to hold 
onto all of the land. In my humble 
opinion, if you want to develop a terri
tory, turn it over to the State, and let 
us hope that there is wise economic and 
political leadership in the State so that 
they, in turn, will turn it back to _the 
people who will come there from every 

' 
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State in the Union, in this case, who will 
go to Alaska, to the new State, so that 
they may carve out their own destiny 
by taking a piece of land and develop 
the resources. If there is coal, or if there 
is gold, or one <>r another ot a dozen 
different strategic minerals that we need 
in this country, including lumber, then 
they, themselves, as individuals, can 
work out their destiny through the 
ownership of that land. But you can
not do that if you say to a new State, 
"We will give you just a little bit of land 
and hope you get along on it." I have 1 
county in my District of 38 counties that 
is larger than Delaware and Rhode 
Island, in square miles, not in _people. 
They have almost as many cattle, but 
not people. So you cannot judge this 
new State on a square-mile basis. 

I will go along with a 25-year limita
tion, instead of 50 years, for the new 
State to select its land, but let the State 
divide that land. They may have some 
homestead law or mineral law so that 
individuals from every State in the Union 
can go up there, and they can divide their 
resources. If we say the Federal Govern
ment is going to hold onto most of the 
land it will not be developed. I did not 
vote for this bill in the 81st Congress be
cause we were not then giving them very 
much of the land and.only 6 percent of 
their land. A State, to grow and G.evelop . 
must have most of its land. I think I was 
right at the time. The bill did not carry. 
I think you weaken the bill here when 
you say to the State, ''We will let you 
have 28 percent of your land," when in 
the first place the Federal Government 
has already selected 100 million acres of 
that land. 

I suggest the amendments to give less 
land to the new State be defeated. 

Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Mr. 
Chairman, I rise in support of the 
amendment. 

Mr. Chairman, I hesitate to state that. 
my support of the amendment does not 
mean that I am in violent disagreement 
with the distinguished gentleman from 
Nebraska. The gentleman from Ne
braska in the committee strongly advo
cate~ the 184 million acres. One of the 
reasons I went along with that larger 
amount was that I believed the gentle
man from Nebraska to be a conservative 
man in his approach to all these prob
lems. If he felt as a conservative gen
tleman that the larger amount of land 
was necessary I was willing to yield to 
his views. I still believe that he was 
right. I still believe that if we are to 
create a new State, a State of such size 
and undoubted importance, we should 
give it as many of the sinews of state
hood as possible. 

I think we have here in the statement 
by the gentleman from Nebraska an an
swer to many of those who talk about 
giveaway. Here is the gentleman from 
Nebraska, a conservative gentleman, who 
says we should give more, not less, of 
this land. Here is the gentleman from 
Nebraska, a conservative gentleman, who 
tells you he sees no prospect of looting 
the public treasury by permitting people 
of a new State to lease to. private enter
prise these mineral lands which should 
be developed in the interest of the entire 
Nation. 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair
man, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. I yield. 
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. If they are 

going to loot 182 million acres, what safe
guard are you going to have so they will 
not loot 102 million acres? 

Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. I think 
the answer might be that the difference 
could be the difference between petty 
larceny· and grand larceny, but I do not 
believe there is larceny of any kind pos
sible. 

One point should be emphasized. 
What loot are we talking about here? 
We now give the Territory of Alaska 
90 percent of all the revenue from min
eral leases by the Federal Government. 
Under this bill, we will give 100 percent 
plus the cost of administering it. So 
moneywise they will be in exactly the 
same posture as they are in now. So 
I am very happy that the gentleman 
from Nebraska explained why he favors 
this provision as it stands. Neverthe
less, I have always believed it is a mis
take to stumble over a pebble on your 
way to a mountain top and I believe this 
amendment would be a reasonable com
promise. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair
man, I offer an amendment to the 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. RoGERS of Texas 

to the amendment offered by Mr. DAWSON 
of Utah: Strike out "102,000,000" and insert 
"21,000,000." 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. ·Mr. Chair
man, in view of the controversy which 
seems to have arisen within the Com
mittee here about how much land is 
going to get looted up there, I thought, 
perhaps, we had better reduce it down 
to the amount that had been included 
in the former bills that have been pre
sented to the Congress on this subject. 
When we weigh this whole problem out, 
we find that 21 million acres should be 
plenty of land if you are going to grant 
statehood to Alaska: everybody talks in 
percentages but no one talks in figures. 
They talk about how much land the 
Federal Government owns throughout 
this Nation, but they never tell you that 
a lot of that land is owned by the Fed
eral Government because no one else 
can afford to own it. The gentleman 
from Utah was talking about how much 
land in his State was owned by the Fed
eral Government. Now, who can afford 
to own these mountain tops? Why they 
could not even pay the taxes on them. 
Of course, that is all counted. And they 
talk about it percentagewise, but they 
never tell you how many fertile acres 
there are and they never tell you any
thing about that, but they just talk 
about percentages and they have you 
going on percentages. But Alaska gets 
to choose this land and they are ·not 
going to choose mountain tops or 
swamps. Let us look at this thing from 
the standpoint of how much land would 
be allocated to each citizen of Alaska. 
At the present time, if you gave them 
21 million acres--now you figure it, I am 
not a very good mathematician-how 
many people are there up there, some 
say there are 80,000 people and others 

say there are · 180,000 people·, ' but it 
makes no difference-each citizen up. 
there would get a tremendous amount 
of land under this 21 million acres pro
vision. In addition to the 21 million 
acres, do not forget this one point that 
was made yesterday that this proposed 
State is brought in under the submar
ginal land act. That includes, as I un
derstand it, 3 miles out from the shore. 
If . you just stop and think about the 
shoreline of Alaska-think how fantastic 
it is because if you go 3 miles out for 
every mile of shoreline you would have 
2,000 acres of land that the State of 
Alaska would get. You look at the map 
of the State of Alaska and just look at 
the stupendous amount of land and the 
amount of mineral rights that would be 
going to the State of Alaska outside of 
what is included in the bill, as, you 
might call it, dry land. So it just occurs 
to me, if this is going to be a matter of 
turning over this land that belongs to 
all the people of the United States of 
America at the present time, if you turn 
this land over to Alaska, let us be rea
sonable about it. The gentleman wants 
to be conservative and I do too. Let us 
turn 21 million acres over to them, if 
you are going to pass this bill anyWay, 
and then if they need more land they 
can come back and get it later on. 
There is nothing to keep this Congress 
from giving them more land at the next 
session of the Congress. But, if we give 
them all of the land now, we cannot 
take any of it back. We cannot take 
any of it back and the chances are 
Alaska is not going to give it back to 
us. So let us go about this thing in a 
reasonable way and not just go whole 
hog and turn the whole thing over and 
say, "Well, we are destroying the Re
public so we might as well do a good job 
of it and give away all the land-we do , 
not need it anyway." 

Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. I yield. 
Mr. BARTLETT. I would like to re

mind the gentleman from Texas that the 
amount of land he proposes here is less 
than one-half that which was sought to 
be conveyed in the 1950 act. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. How much 
land would the 21 million acres be for 
each citizen of Alaska at the present 
time? 

Mr. BARTLETT. Oh, I do not know 
how much land it would be, but it would 
be no land for each citizen. It would all 
go to the State. It would not be divided 
equally. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. But I mean 
the State is made up of citizens. 

Mr. BARTLETT. The gentleman is 
applying a new rule, but what he is do
ing is seeking to cut the land grants by 
50 percent from the lowest figure that 
ever came to the House before. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. If I remem
ber right, those other bills were defeated, 
so there must have been something 
wrong with them. Maybe it was the 
land business. 

Mr. BARTLETT. Oh, no. I remind 
the gentleman that the bill which was 
passed on March 3, 1950, contained ap
proximately twice as much land as he 
proposes in his amendment. 
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Mr. ROGERS of· Texas. What hap

pened to that bill? 
Mr. BARTLETT. It perished else

where. 
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. That is what 

I mean. It never did become law. 
Mr. BARTLETT. No. 
Mr. PILLION. Mr. Chairman, will 

the gentleman yield? 
·Mr. ROGERS of Texas. I yield. 
Mr. PILLION. Is it not possible for 

this Congress to grant to Alaska at any 
time any amount of its land, regardless 
of whether or not the statehood bill is 
adopted? Even though it were defeated, 
this Congress could next day grant 
whatever it deems to be fair, such lands 
as the Congress might want to give to 
Alaska. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. I will say to 
the gentleman it seems to ·me, according 
to ·the speech of the gentleman from 
New York [Mr. O'BRIEN] we l;l.ave given 
them quite a bit of it already' and cer
tainly we could handle the matter in the 
future: 

Mr. PILLION. One section out of 
each township. Is that not correct? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Texas has expired. 

Mr. SISK. Mr. Chairman, I move to 
strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of the 
position · taken by the gentleman from 
Nebraska [Mr. MILLER]. I do not be· 
lieve that I find myself in extreme con- · 
troversy with my chairman, the chair
man of our subcommittee, the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. O'BRIEN]. I just 
happen to be one of those fellows who 
do not believe that we are giving any
thing away. In the proposal which the 
gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. MILLER] 
mentioned, it was discussed in our com
mittee, at great length, and 182 million 
acres was felt to be needed, in order to 
give the new State a proper economic 
base. After all, we talk . about the fact 
that in California we have the Federal 
Government owning 50 percent of the 
land; in Utah 80-some percent of the 
land, and so on. The people who live 
in the State and who work there, who de
velop it·, are Americans, and tl1.ey are 
there developing and working generally 
along with -everyone else in the country 
to build and strengthen this country in 
which we live. I just do not grasp this 
idea that because we permit a s-tate to 
have some few million acres of land that 
we are giving it to anybody or that it 
represents a giveaway to anybody. It 
will be used by American citizens in an 
American State, a part of this great 
Union in which we live. 

To go back to the discussion, I oppose 
the amendment offered by the gentle
man from Texas [Mr. RoGERS] because 
this certainly reduces the area which 
Alaska would have an opportunity to de
velop far below the minimum required. 
As far as the discussion between the gen
tlemen from New York [Mr. O'BRIEN] 
and the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. 
MILLER] is concerned, I personally shall 
vote against the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Utah [Mr. DAW• 
soN], because I believe that the 182 mil
lion acres is not too much land, when 
we consider the fact that that would 

still be only 50 percent of the total land 
area of the new State of Alaska. 

Mr. EDMONDSON. Mr. Chairman, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SISK. ·I yield. 
Mr. EDMONDSON. Is it not correct 

that under the committee bill as it now 
stands 183 million acres of land are re
served to the United States, and under 
the Dawson -amendment there would be 
263 million acres reserved to the United 
States? So when the gentleman from· 
Texas argues that we might ·as well go 
whole hog on those propositions he is 
neglecting the fact that there is a reser
vation in both these committee positions 
of more than half the land in Alaska to 
the United States. Is that correct? 

Mr. SISK. The gentleman is exactly 
correct on that, completely. 

I wish to say that I am happy my 
colleague from Utah introduced this 
amendment because I think it is up to · 
the House after hearing and discussing 
the various proposals to make a deter
mination of the amount of land they 
want to go to the State. 

I shall support the position of the gen
tleman from Nebraska [Mr. MILLER] be
cause I believe he is right in his argu
ment. If you choose to support the po
sition of the gentleman from Utah and 
the chairman of our subcommittee, the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. 
O'BRIEN], then certainly that is your 
prerogative. 

Mr. LECOMPTE. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SISK. Yes; I shall be glad to 
yield to the gentleman. 

Mr. LECOMPTE. The gentleman 
spoke about the amount of land in Cali
fornia and other States, the portion 
owned by the State, the portion owned 
by the Federal Government. It is true, 
but does the gentleman consider that a 
good thing? 

Mr. SISK. I do not consider it to be 
a good. thing. That is exactly the reason 
why I am opposing it. 

Mr. LECOMPTE. In the State of 
Iowa, the last time I checked, less than 
one-half of 1 percent was publicly owned 
land. It was practically all privately 
owned, and we out there always thought 
it ought to be privately owned; it . pays 
taxes then. 

Mr. SISK. I agree with the gentle
man completely; and that; I will say, is 
the reason for the position I have taken. 

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. Mr. Chair
man, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SISK. I yield to the gentleman 
from Utah. 

Mr. DAWSON of Utah. The gentle
man, as a member of the committee, I 
am sure will agree with me that all we 
have been trying to do in the committee 
was to reach an agreement on what 
·would be a fair allocation. · Of course, 
we can take any one of these arguments 
and say, "Let us cut it down" or ''Let 
us extend it up to 100 percent.'' But 
if you want to be realistic about it the 
reason the 102-million-acre figure was 
offered was because that was the amount 
of the original bill. 

The CHAffiMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from California has expired. 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. Mr. Chair
man, I move to strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I made some · remarks 
on this bill yesterday and somebody said 
I was drawing a red herring across the 
trail; but I think from the looks of things 
I struck pay dirt. 

When you start reading the bill you do 
not know just what it does. The bill is 
so defective that the advocates of the bill 
are now fighting amongst themselves. 
One bunch of them wants 182 million 
acres, another bunch wants 102 million 
acres; I do not want any million. So 
I think that what has happened here this 
afternoon on this bill pl'etty well illus
trates the immaturity of this bill for 
serious consideration by the House when 
the Members who worked so long over 
it and came to such almost unanimity of 
opinion as to what was the final right 
thing to do about it, on the very first 
important ·amendment that is offered we 
find them fighting amongst themselves. 
Now, how are we poor, ignorant folks 
going to know what to do about it? -

The Delegate from Alaska says that 
the last bill carried 42 million acres; the 
gentleman from Texas said it carried 21 
million acres. I do not know that it 
makes much difference, but as a matter 
of fact, I had all these bills that have 
been introduced for statehood for Alaska 
analyzed to see just how much giveaway 
there was in them and how much tre
mendous giveaway there was in this par
ticular bill. 

Accorc;:ling to the analysis given me, the 
only bill that ever . passed this House 
after serious consideration and debate 
was in the 81st' Congress; and according 
to my analysis that bill gave 21 million 
acres to Alaska. Then they have been 
jumping up, jumping up, and jumping up 
every bill since until they have given 
away in this bill everything that Alaska· 
apparently is willing to accept as a gift, 
and now the committee is fighting 
amongst themselves. Now, rio doupt we 
will get into other amendments on this 
bill. I am not going to offer any; I have 
said my say about it, so I am not going 
to propose to amend the bill. Let it stay 
like it is and see what the House wants to 
do. But, I would like to admonish these 
gentlemen, who are such sincere advo
cates of the bill and all of whom are so 
sure that. their position is dead right, 
please get· together on these amend
ments, and if you cannot agree among. 
yourselves, I do not see how you can ask 
the membership of this House to vote for 
this bill. Now, that is the situation, and 
we are starting off here with the com
mittee themselves quarreling about 
whether we shall give them everything 
or whether we shall give them this or 
that. 

Mr. :MILLER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair
man, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I yield. 
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. I do not 

think there is really any quarrel about 
it. I was trying to hold up the com
mittee's position of 182 million acres. Of 
course, the gentleman from Texas did. 
not want Alaska to be larger than Texas, 
because Texas has 168,648,320 acres . . 
They reserved all of their land when 
they came into the Union. We did not 
take an acre a way from them. . 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. · The gentle
man is always fair, and he ought to add 
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to that . that Texas did not come iri. by 
the grace of the United States as a pos~ 
session. Texas came into this Union 
by treaty. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr: Chair
man, will "the gentleman yield 7 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I yield. 
Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Since the 

gentleman from Nevada mentioned the 
State of Texas, Texas offered to give 
up the land when they came in, but they 
refused to take it. They said it was 
nothing but frog ponds, I believe, out 
there. And, they have been sorry ever 
since. 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I believe that 
Texas also has the right under its treaty 
to divide itself into five States and have 
10 United States Senators up here; is 
that not right? 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. That is cor
rect. 

Mr. SMITH of Virginia. I do not un-. 
derstand why they have never taken ad-
vantage of it. But, if they are going to 
have five States, it has been suggested 
to me-and I think by the gentleman· 
from Texas-that there ought to be an 
amendment to this bill to let Alaska 
divide itself into 10 States, because it is 
twice as big as Texas. I do not know 
whether there will be any objection to 
that amendment or not. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Virginia has exp_ired. . 

Mr. O'NEILL. Mr. Chairman, I move 
to strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chai1'man, I rise in support of· 
the amendment offered by the gentle
man from Texas. You know, as we 
come along Pennsylvania A venue we see 
on the Archives Building, I think it is, 
"What is past is prologue." "Study the 
Past." Well, the greatest land scandal 
in the history of this Nation was what 
they called the Yazoo scandal. When 
Georgia came into the Union, the United 
States Government turned over countless 
acres of land to the state of Georgia. 
They took three Indian territories and 
they added that to the State of Georgia 
and went right to the Mississippi River.· 
So, Georgia extended from the Atlantic 
Ocean to the Mississippi River, and they· 
gave them the same rights in the bill 
as we give the legislature in Alaska. We 
gave them the same rights at that time. 
In Georgia, there were three land com
panies formed, and when the investi
gation came about they found out that 
every member of the Georgia Legis
lature, with the exception of one mem
ber, had been involved and was a partner · 
in these land settlement development 
corporations, And, they sold the land 
anywhere from 1 ~ to 5 cents · an 
acre. It was the greatest scandal in 
the history of this Nation. Washington· 
sent a special message to the Congress 
asking the Congress to investigate. It 
took years and years and years of litiga
tion. Now, here we are today, one group 
wanting to give away 182 million acres 
of property that belongs to the people 
who live in my District and who live in 
your District, on which is found the 
greatest mineral wealth and the greatest 
forestry reserve in the world. That be
longs to the people of my District and· 
it belongs to the people of your District, 
and we have no right to give it away. 

There is another iroup in the Hou8e.that 
is not so benevolent as the first group, 
They want to give away only 101 million 
acres of the land and the property whicli 
belongs to tpe people of -the United 
States. The gentleman from Texas is 
rather miserly in his thoughts; he wants 
to give them only 21 million acres. 

If there is ever going to be another 
Yazoo land scandal, if we are going to 
make the biggest giveaway in the his
tory of this Nation, let us start with only 
21 million acres. Please, let us not go 
hogwild completely. 
· Personally I am in opposition to the 
bill. I am going to vote againsf it re
gardless of what amendment is adopted, 
because I honestly believe that the min
erals up there, the fishing · rights, the 
great forests up there, belong to all the 
people of America. I do not think we 
have any right to delegate to a handful 
of people in a legislature in Alaska the 
authority to give away property that be
longs to the people of America. 

Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Mr; 
Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. O'NEILL. I yield. 
· Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Is the 
gentleman aware that the State of 
Alaska would get only 400,000 acres of 
all the tremendous forest lands up there, 
the rest being reserved by the United 
States? 

Mr. O'NEILL. I have read the bill. 
I know that it said that they have a 
period of 25 or 50 years in which to go 
in and pick out lots of 5,000 acres each. 

Mr. O'BRIEN of New York. Except 
the forests. 

Mr. O'NEILL. The gentleman knows 
and I know that for the next 25 years, 
those people who are up there, after 
having made surveys, are not going to 
take up the useless property. They are 
going to pick out the best property. 

Mr: O'BRIEN of New York. Is the 
gentleman ·familiar with the Teapot 
Dome scandal when the leasing was 
done under the Federal Government, 
and not the State government? 

Mr. O'NEILL. Certainly I am famil
iar with that. But I think in writing a 
bill such as this, and knowing what 
happened in connection with Teapot 
Dome and the leasing up there, and 
knowing about the Yazoo scandal and 
the leasing and the sales made at that 
time, the committee should have writ
ten some safeguards into a bill of this 
type. 

Mr. O'BRmN of New York. Does the 
gentleman know that the State of 
Alaska may not sell a single foot of 
mineral land, but may only lease it? 

Mr. O'NEILL. Yes; I have read the 
bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
O'NEILL] has expired. 

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I 
move to strike out the last word. 

Mr. Chairman, I have listened in 
amazement to some of the arguments 
that have been made before this body, 
such as those made by the previous 
speaker. Anyone who has fiown over 
the Territory of Alaska, or who has 
traveled over it by train knows that 
there are millions and millions of acres 
of muskeg in Alaska, tundra. There 

are 'swamps there - that breed nothing 
but mosquitoes in the summertime and 
are frozen wastes in the wintertime. 
There are inaccessible bare mountain 
tops, without .trees. n is true that they 
do have .a great quantity of land up 
there, but the tillable soil in Alaska is 
limited. There are glacial deposits of 
gravel lying below most of the topsoil; 
The topsoil is very thin, except in cer
tain valleys such as Matanuska Valley. 
If you are going to create a State, then 
you have to give to that State the type 
of land which will be an asset and not a 
total liability. 

The gentleman from New York [Mr. 
O'BRIEN] has already explained-that the 
Federal Government has protected itself 
as far as great grants of forest land, and 
the leasing of oil lands, if that comes 
about, and their sale. The leasing which 
was done by the Federal Government at 
Teapot Dome has been mentioned. I call 
the attention of the committee to the fact 
that we voted a Tidelands bill a few years 
ago. I voted for that bill although it was 
against the principles of my party, but I 
did so because I knew that in the State of 
California we exacted up to 50 percent 
of royalties from the oil companies on 
those tidelands, and I knew there was no 
such record of protecting the interests 
of the people, by the Federal Govern
ment. The average leasing charge of the 
Federal Government is around 8 to 12 
percent on Federal lands. But in the 
State of California we exacted up to 50 
percent from the public lands. So I 
say that your States can protect the na
tural resources. All of your arguments 
on the States' jurisdiction, on the close
ness of the States relate to this situation 
and are involved in this instance and it 
will pertain in the case of Alaska. 
· As far as giving these resources away 
to Alaska, it is like talking about giving 
your daughter a home to live in.when she 
gets married. You give it away but not 
to a stranger. Anything that is given 
from the public domain to a 49th State is 
retained in the Union. It is not like· 
giving it away to some far-off possession 
overseas that has no part and parcel in 
the United States Government. Were
tain everything that we give to the State 
of Alaska. It is true that the jurisdic
tional trustee of those lands and re
sources changes from the Federal Gov-. 
ernment to the State, but what man 
among you is going to argue against that 
from the standpoint of principle? 

I see my friends who are against state
hood for Alaska using strange argu
ments, but they are the very first ones 
that take this well in defense of States 
rights and the superiority of State juris
diction. 

Mr. UDALL. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. HOLIFIELD. I yield to the gentle
man from Arizona. 

Mr. UDALL. I simply want to com
ment as a member of the Committee on 
Interior and Insular Affairs, which has 
jurisdiction of the great public lands in 
the West, that the traditional States 
rights position of wanting to give the 
States the broadest possible tax basis is 
that taken by the gentleman from Ne
braska. We have had an extraordinary 
situation about this bill. The gentlemen 
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who are shouting . "Giveaway" are those 
who apparently do not want to have a 
State that is strong. This is a rather 
amusing and curious situation. 

Mr. HOLIFIELD. It is an amazing 
demonstration of how you· can ride both 
ends of a horse going in different din~c
tions at the same time. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair
man, I offer a preferential motion. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. RoGERS of Texas moves that the Com

mittee do now rise and report the bill bac~ 
to the House with the recommendation that 
the enacting clause be stricken out. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair
man, I do not want to consume much of 
the time of the House on this matter and 
I shall try to close it quickly. You have 
heard this debate for several days. You 
have heard several amendments offered. 
As yet I have not heard one sound reason 
why Alaska should be granted statehood. 
Everything that has bec;:n argued on this 
floor has been some futile attempt to tear 
down some argument saying Alaska 
should not be granted statehood. · 

I think the people who are here repre
senting the people. of the present United 
States of America should weigh this mat
ter very, very carefully. I think we 
ought to realize the tremendous respon
sibility that is on our shoulders when we 
start to vote on this measure: 

Much has been said ·as to what the 
Russians might think about it if we do 
not grant Alaska statehood. . I do . not 
know how you feel-! say I do not; I be
lieve I do-but, as for me, I want my 
voice heard around the world. I do not 
care what the Russians think. I am not 
voting for or against statehood because 
of what the Russians might. say ·or what 
they might not s~y. We could n_ot please 
the Russians short of giving them com
plete domination of the world, and 
everyone in the sound of my voice knows 
it. It is high time we stopped listening 
to the propaganda from the Kremlin and 
started assuming our own responsibili
ties and taking care of our own business. 

We have here a country, the greatest 
country in the world, a country that has 
been built by the people who are here 
inside of the United States of America; 
I say to you: When we step from the 
shores of this great Nation and under~ 
take to take in other States, we are doing 
something that I think we are going to be 
very sorry for in the future~ You must 
remember this. Once we step off the 
shores of this Nation, we move into an 
entirely new political area. We move 
into an area that has never been tried; 
It is untested. This is a terrible time in 
this world at the present time to be test
ing new political philosophies. Once we 
step across that chasm, we cannot re"" 
turn. That is the point of' no return. 
We cannot undo what we have done in 
order to save this Republic if that should 
be necessary. I sincerely hope the 
Members in this Chamber today who 
have so ably represented their people who 
have sent them here will weigh these re
sponsibiHties that rest on t~eir shoulder~ 
when we start to do this, and that you 
will vote for this motion ·to strike out the 
enacting clause: 

CIV-605 

Mr: O'BRIEN of New York. . Mr: 
Chairman, I rise in opposition to the 
preferential motion. 

Mr. Chairman, this is a moment of 
great decision for our Nation. In a very 
few seconds, we will either accept or re
ject the overwhelming demand of all the 
American people and the solemn pledges 
of our two great parties that we enrich 
and strengthen ourselves by admitting 
this great new state of Alaska into the 
Union. Members from 41 States have 
spoken or voted here since last Wednes
day in favor of admission.. This truly 
reflects public feeling and makes crystal 
clear that this is not a north-south, Re
publican-Democrat. or. big State-little 
State battl~. Vocal opposition has come 
largely and obviously from a handful of 
Members, distinguished though they may 
be, most of whom would oppose state
hood if everything to which they have 
objected would be deleted from the bill, 
They describe a normal precedent and 
a necessary grant of lands made to in
sure the full development of this mighty 
territory as a giveaway when they must 
know that the mineral rights will be 
developed by private enterprise under 
even greater restrictions than now exist. 
This thing they call the gimmick will help 
bring into our Nation wealth and greater 
defense by bringing in a score of vital 
minerals that we need. Alaska gets 90 
percent now of the revenue from mineral 
leases. Are we going to give the new 
State less? They decry self-government 
for Alaska because Alaska with 212,000 
people will have two Senators knowing 
that more than 20 States came into the 
Union with less, and they · grew en or.: 
mously. I am· proud that a majority of 
Members from the Nation's most popu
lous State, the State of New York, have 
rejected this selfish view and support this 
bill. They say the people of Alaska do 
not want statehood-what nonsense. 

Only a few weeks ago primary candi:. 
dates favorin·g statehood received 90 per
cent of the votes as against 10 percent 
for the candidate favoring a common
wealth. Our future, Mr. Chairman, cries 
out to us for recognition. The pioneering 
spirit which made us great demands ·re
kindling. Our Nation is not finished. It 
need not live on its own fat. Let us tell 
the world that we keep our promises, 
that we are still young and vigorous and 
adventurous. Let us provide elbow room 
for the 70 million more people who will 
live in the United States within a genera
tion. 

When the roll is called on this motion, 
let us hear again in this Chamber. as we 
have during recent days, strong voices of 
men and w~men from Maine to Califor::
nia, from Vermont to Oregon, from New 
Jersey to Louisfana, from New Yo.rk to 
Texas, from Washington to Ohio, and 
from New Hampshire to Florida. Our 
people want this bill and we are their 
representatives. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
·gentleman from New York · [M:t:. 
O'BRIEN] has expired. . 

All time has expired. . 
Mr. Mn.LER of Nebraska. Mr. Chair

man, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The CHAmMAN. The gentleman 

will state it. 

Mr."Mn.LER of Nebraska. If the mo
tion offered by the gentleman from Tex.;;. 
as [Mr. RoGERS] prevails, the enacting 
clause will be stricken in committee~ 
Then do we go into the House and have a 
rollcall record vote upon such motion? · 

The CHAIRMAN. Under the situa"" 
tion, if the motion is adopted, as the 
gentleman suggests in his question, the 
Committee would rise and report that 
fact to the House. 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. And then 
in the House there would be a recorded 
vote? · 

The CHAmMAN. That is for the 
House to determine. 

Mr. MILLER of Nebraska. Of course, 
that also, then, prevents the House from 
perfecting the bill and having a final 
vote on the bill? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair feels 
that is hardly a parliamentary inquiry. 

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, a . Par~ 
liamentary inquiry. 

The CILURMAN. The gentleman.will 
state it. 

Mr. MARTIN. I believe there is an 
understanding that if we go back into 
the House and a rollcall is demanded, 
the rollcall will be considered tomorrow 
instead of today. I would like to ask the 
majority leader if that is not the situa
tion. 

Mr. McCORMACK; That is correct. 
Expressing my own personal opinion, of 
course, if this motion is defeated, then 
we can go ahead in Committee -of the 
Whole and perfect the bill. 

Mr. MARTIN. The understanding is 
that if we do defeat it there will not be 
any rollcall. 

The CHAmMAN. The question is on 
the preferential motion offered by the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. RoGERs]. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Chair
man, on that I ask for tellers. · 
· The tellers were ordered; and the 
Chairman appointed Mr. RoGERS of 
Texas and Mr. O'BRIEN of New York to 
act as tellers. . 

The Committee divided, and there 
were-ayes 144, noes 106. 

So the motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly, the Committee rose and, 

the Speaker having resumed the chair, 
Mr. MILLS, Chairman of the Committe~ 
of the Whole House on the State of the 
Union reported that that Committee, 
having had under consideration the bill 
<H. R. 7999) to provide for the ,admis
sion of the State of Alaska -into the 
Union, had directed him to report the 
same back to the House with the recom
mendation that the enacting clause be 
stricken out. · 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
I offer a preferential motion. 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman, I as· 
sume, is opposed to the bill. 

Mr. ROGERS of Texas. Yes, Mr. 
Speaker. · 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will re
port the motion. 

The Clerk· read as follows: 
Mr. RoGERS of Texas moves to recommit 

the bill to tlie Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection, 
the previous question is ordered. 

There was no objection.· · 

. 
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Mr. McCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I 
ask unanimous consent that the fur
ther consideration of · the bill be post
poned until tomorrow. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
th_e request of the gentleman from Mas
sachusetts? 

There was no objection. 

UNKNOWN SERVICEMEN OF WORLD 
WAR II AND KOREA 

The SPEAKER. The Chair desires 
to make the following announcement: 

Members will meet here in the House 
Chamber, informally, at 9:30 a. m. on 
tomorrow, Wednesday, May 28, 1958, and 
will then proceed in a body to the 
rotunda of the Capitol to witness the 
arrival of the remains of the unknown 
servicemen of World War II and Korea 
which will there lie in state until May 30, 
1958. 

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM FOR 
TODAY 

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent to address the House 
for 1 minute. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of- the . gentleman from 
Massachusetts? 

There was no obje"ction. 
Mr. ·MARTIN. Mr. Speaker, I under_; 

stand that the majority leader was con
templating ·calling up the so-called 
Danish claims bill at this ·time. . 
. Mr. McCORMACK. I was trying to 

arrange it. That is S. '2448, reported out 
of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
and I thought we could use part of this 
afternoon in connection with that bill. 

Mr. MARTIN. At · least, we· could 
adopt th~ rule. · 
. _Mr. McCORMACK. . The gentleman 
from Missouri LM:r. l3oLLING] is here, 
and we can call it up, if that is "a.greeable. 
It is quite important · that this bill be 
acted upon as q"Qickly as possible. 

Mi·. MARTIN. It is agreeable to me, 
because that will facilitate our getting 
away a little earlier thiS week. 

Mr. McCORMACK. I agree with the 
.gentleman. -------
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE REOR

GANIZATION ACT OF 1958 
Mr. THORNBERRY, from the Com

mittee· on Rules, reported the following 
privileged resolu~ion (H. Res. 579, Rept. 
No. 1816), which was referred tO the 
House Calendar and ordered . to be 
printed: 

Resolved, That upon the adoption pf this 
resolution it shall be in order to move that 
the House resolve itself into the Committee 
of the Whole House on the State of the 
Union for the consideration of the bill 
(H. R. 12541) to promote the national de
fense by providing for reorganization of the 
Department of Defense, and for other pur· 
poses. After general debate, which shall 
be confined to the ,bill and continue not to 
exceed 4 hours, to· be equally divided and 
controlled by the chairman and ranking 
minority member of the Committee on 
Armed Services, the bill shall be read for 
amendment under the 5-minute rule. At 
the conclusion of the consideration of the 

bill for amendment, the committee shall 
rise and report the bill to the House with 
such amendments as may have been adopted, 
and the previous question shall be con
sidered as ordered on the bill and amend· 
ments thereto to final passage without in· 
tervening motion except one motion to re· 
commit. 

TAX REDUCTIONS 
Mr. WILSON of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent to revise and 
extend my remarks at this point in the 
RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Indiana? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WILSON of Indiana. Mr. Speak

er, I am today introducing a measure 
which I hope will receive thorough atten
tion of the House Ways and Means Com
mittee and, later, of the full House mem
bership. This measure provides for a 
50 percent cut on long term capital 
gains, stipulating that the increased rev
enues resulting be applied by the Federal 
Government and be earmarked for re
duction of the national debt. 

I am convinced that this legislation 
would bring substantial new revenues to 
the Federal Treasury, and that substan
tial amounts of frozen capital would be 
freed for investment in new and small 
businesses throughou~ the land. It 
would go far toward providing an incen
tive and a shot-in-the-arm for the na,;, 
tional economy. 

~AYMENT ~0 THE GOVERNMENT OF 
DENMARK 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, by di~ 
rection of the Committee on Rules, I 
call up House Resolution 493 and ask for 
its immediate consideration. 

The Clerk read the resolution,· as 
follows: 

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this 
resolution it shall be in order to move that 
tlle House resolve itself into the Committee 
of the Whole House on the State of the Union 
for the consideration -of the blll (S. 2448) to 
authorize a payment to the Government of 
Denmark. After general debate, which shall 
be confined to the blll and continue not to 
exceed 2 hours, to be equally divided and 
controlled by the chairman and ranking 
minority member of the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, the blll shall be read for 
amendment under the 5-minute rule. At 
the conclusion of the consideration of the bill 
for amendment, the Committee shall rise 
and report the bill to the House with sucll 
amendments as may have· been adopted, and 
the previous question shall be considered as 
ordered on the bill and amendments thereto 
to final passage without intervening motion 
except one motion to recommit. 

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, this 
resolution makes in order the considera
tion of the bill S. 2448, to authorize a 
payment to the Government of Denmark 
in settlement of claims that have been 
in controversy for some time. 

Mr. Speaker, I understand there is 
some controversy on the bill itself, but 
there was, as I remember it, no contro
versy on the question of granting a rule. 
TherefOre, I reserve the balance of my 
time and at this time yield 30 minutes to 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. ALLEN]. 

Mr. ALLEN of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, 
I, too, know of no opposition to the rule 
and reserve the balance of my time. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on 
the resolution. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Speaker, I move 

that the House resolve itself into the 
Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union for the consideration 
of the bill (S. 2448) to authorize a pay
ment to the Government of Denmark. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on 
the motion offered by the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself 

into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union for the con
sideration of the bill s. 2448, with Mr. 
ROGERS of Texas in the chair. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
By unanimous consent, the first read

ing of the bill 'was dispensed with. 
Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 

myself 5 minutes. -
Mr. Chairman, this bill authorizes a 

payment to the Danish Government for 
40 vessels requisitioned by the United 
States during the war. The amount in
volved is $5,296,302, which will permit a 
payment to the Danish Government in 
full satisfaction and settlement for these 
ships. The United States has already 
paid $35,432,350 to the Danish ship-
owners. 

It is . possible to treat this authoriza
tion ' as a very technical matter. The 
claims of the Danish shipowners have 
been considered by the Court of Claims 
and have been the subject of prolonged 
negotiations with various agencies of our 
Government. I am· not a lawyer and I 
would rather leave to others a discussion 
of the legal points involved. 
- From the point of view of foreign 
policy, I think the issue involved in this 
bill is a very simple one. It is primarily 
whether we make full payment to Den
mark of claims which our Government 
acknowledges to be just but which be
cause of certain legal technicalities we 
have not been able to pay in full. 

Let me invite you to consider the situ
ation as it was in the summer of 1941 
when these Danish vessels were seized. 

Denmark had been overrun by the 
Nazis. Thirty-eight of these ships were 
in United States ports; the other two ar
rived within a few weeks. The Danish 
Ambassador disregarded the instructions 
of his own Nazi-dominated Government 
and offered to the Department of state 
the use of these ships. The United States 

· had not yet entered the war and there 
was I).O way in which we could requisition 
them at the time the offer was made. 
The Congress· enacted legislation on 
June 6, 1941-Public Law 101 of the 77th 
Congress-which authorized the requisi
tioning of these vessels. 

The Danish Ambassador did not insist 
that all details as to the compensation to 
be paid should be worked out in advance. 
No written contract or agreement was 
entered into. He very courageously and 
generously said: "You take the ships and 
use them in whatever way is necessary 

· against the forces of Hitler and pay us on 
the same basis as you would pay owners 
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of United States ships under ·similar cir· 
cumstances." 

From the point of view of strictly legal 
considerations, we got ourselves in a dif
ficult situation. We seized the Danish 
ships for title rather than for use on a 
charter-hire basis. It was the clear un
derstanding of the Danish Ambassador 
that we would compensate for the vessels 
on the charter-hire basis. We took this 
action because of the situation which 
prevailed at that time. 

Heavy losses of allied shipping made 
it important that the Danish ships be 
used on the North Atlantic run. The 
neutrality legislation prevented the use 
of the United States flagships on this 
run. Had the Danish ships been requi
sitioned for use they could have sailed 
only under the United States flag. By 
taking the ships for title the United 
States was able to arrange their charter 
under a foreign flag so that they could 
be used in the North Atlantic and ren
der maximum service to the all!ed cause. 

After long negotiation, in 1946 settle
ment contracts were entered into by the 
War Shipping Administra-tion and the 
owners of 35 of the Danish ships, and 
substantial payments were made under 
these contracts. · In 1947 a decision by 
the Comptroller General that further 
payments on the contracts would no~ be 
in accord with the Merchant Marine Act 
of 1936 prevented full performance of 
the settlement contracts. Had the ships 
been requisitioned for use and had the 
settlement been based on the use com
pensation standards applicable to United 
States-flag vessels, such an adverse de
cision· could have been avoided. 

Suits were brought in the Court of 
Claims by the owners of the 35 ships for 
which settlement contracts had been 
entered into and, separately, by the own
ers of the five other ships. A reason 
given for filing the suits was to prevent 
the claims being voided by the statute of 
limitations. Stipulated judgments were 
rendered in both suits which, on the ba
sis of information available to the com
mittee, did not provide adequate com
pensation considering the general 
understanding at the time of requisi
tioning. 

The difficulties which have prevented 
a satisfactory settlement arise from the 
fact that the courts do not look to equity 
and justice in international relations 
where a claim against the United States 
Government is concerned; rather they 
apply the provisions of domestic law. 

The failure of. the United States to 
provide satisfactory settlement for the 
Danish ships has reached the point 
where 'it interferes with maintaining 
good relations with Denmark. The 
Danish Ambassador in 1941 took cour
ageous action which greatly aided the 
allied cause without insisting on a signed 
contract. An im:;,lortant factor in our 
relations with Denmark is the strategic 
significance of Greenland. 

It is important to our future relationS 
with Denmark that we pass this bill and 
end controv~rsy in regard to this matter. 

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
myself 5 minutes~ 

Mr: Chairman, this fs either . a very 
simple bill or a very complicated bill. 

On a simple basis, it is that we compen
sate the Government of Denmark for 
our failure to carry out an oral agree
ment made when these Danish ships 
were taken over prior to our entry into 
World War II. We made an agreement 
at that time for compensation for these 
ships. We agreed to compensate them 
on a charter-hire basis. 

There has been prolonged argument 
between our Government and the Gov
ernment of Denmark as to what is the 
correct amount. The matter has gone 
to court. Under our law one result 
comes out, but the Danes claim that 
under international law another result 
would come out. When it becomes com
plicated is, if you try to follow the ad
miralty law, the maritime law, the inter
national law, that would apply to this 
sort of calculation. 

Part of this is shown on page 4, ap
pendix A, and on page 17 of the hearings. 
If you go through it, you find that the 
way the Danes figure it we still owe them 
a good bit more money than we are of
fering here. If you follow the way it 
was adjudicated in the Court of Claims, 
these shipowners have already been paid 
in full. 

I think it should be borne in mind that 
our relations with the Government of 
Denmark have been most intimate and 
friendly through the years, going back 
to the time when this heroic ambassador, 
with possibly doubtful authority, tech
nically, turned these ships over to our 
country. Our relations are close~ involv
ing the safety of what we consider the 
Free World down to the present time. It 
will be remembered that Denmark not 
only occupies a key place in the Baltic 
in our collective-naval arrangements un
der NATO but it owns the island of 
Greenland, where we have bases that are 
of vast importance. 

Therefore, because of our longtime 
friendly relations and the necessity for 
close and informal as well as formal 
cooperation which exists now, just as it 
did some years ago, our committee has 
reported this bill to the House. It has 
already been passed by the other body 
and we recommend that it do pass. 

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. VORYS. I yield. 
Mr. JUDD. Is not the essence of it 

this-that if we take a strictly legal look 
at the matter, under our domestic law, 
they cannot collect this $5,200,000. But 
under international law, they can claim 
it and could probably get a larger judg
ment than this bill provides as a sort of 
settlement out of court? And when we 
consider the moral obligation and the 
total situation that existed then and the 
total situation that exists in the world 
now, then this is not only the right and 
proper thing for us to do-and our 
duty-it is also the wise thing to do. 
They cannot collect under our law, but 
they probably can under international 
law. Our officials agree that they are 
entitled to this amount as a matter of 
equity. It is only by act of Congress 
that we can discharge this obligation 
which in every sense except a ·strict legal 
sense is valid. 

Mr. VORYS. I would agree with the 
gentleman except on the matter of the 
legal basis. Legally, the owners of these 
ships can collect no more in the United 
States Court of Claims under our do
mestic law. Legally, if these shipowners 
or the Government of Denmark put 
forth their claim based upon their 
method of computation in the Interna
tional Court of Justice, it might be they 
could collect an amount substantially 
above this. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. Mr. Chair
man, I yield myself such time as I may 
require. 

Mr. Chairman I wish to speak in gen .. 
eral terms of the validity of this claim. 
I happened to be in Copenhagen for 2 
hours last month on my way to Moscow 
for a 4-day trip. Our Ambassador there 
impressed on me the necessity for the 
House to give earnest consideration to 
this claim. I make that reference be
cause delicate international factors are
involved, and while it would certainly not 
be incumbent upon us to honor a claim 
which was not valid and we would not 
be induced merely by friendship for an· 
other country to do something which in 
good conscience we should not be ex· 
pected to do, nevertheless, there is great 
pressure upon our Government from the 
standpoint of friendship and the long re· 
lationship with a country that has been 
our friend and is our friend to do what 
they regard as justice; and nothing less 
than perfect justice should be done in 
this situation. As the gentleman from 
Ohio pointed out, Greenland is an inte· 
gral part of DeQ.lllark. There are con
siderations of defense that should be 
weighed in determining a course which 
would satisfy the claims of an old and 
trusted friend. 

Now to the merits of the case. As the 
gentleman from Ohio painted out, this 
claim has been considered not only by 
the other body and passed by them, but 
by our Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
The committee was virtually unanimous 
in support of these claims. There were 
40 ships involved, 24 of them were sunk. 
This represents a claim of approximately 
$5 million growing out of the fact that in 
determining the basis for settlement, we 
originally took into account the fact that 
this was a seizure for title and not a 
seizure for use, although there was an in
formal agreement with the then Danish 
Minister to the United States that com
pensation for the use of the ships would 
be paid on the same basis as the com· 
pensation to which Americans would be 
entitled for vessels taken for use. And 
may I make this point very clear because 
I think it is the nub of the whole ques .. 
tion. If the shipowners of Denmark re
ceive an award for their property that is 
on the same basis as the shipowners of 
the United States received during the 
war period, there could be no question 
about the validity of this claim. In other 
words, this is an effort to award to the 
Danish shipowners an amount that 
wquld be exactly the equivalent of the 
award for American shipowners, since 
actually it was a seizure for use, though 
technically a seizure for title. Since the 
United States intended to :fiy other :flags 
over these vessels, the United States not 
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being a participant 1n the war, there was 
a technical reason for seizure for title, 
but actually it was a seizure for use. I 
submit in all good conscience that the 
claim of the shipowners should be 
recognized. 

Mr. NICHOLSON. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yield. 
Mr. NICHOLSON. The gentleman 

from Minnesota said this was illegal. 
Do you think it is illegal? 

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yield. 
Mr. JUDD. I did not intend to give 

any impression that it is illegal. I said 
that if we interpret our domestic law 
strictly, they cannot collect more in our 
own courts. But there is plenty of ex
pert opinion that they could in an inter
national court. 

We must remember that the Danish 
Ambassador at that time, acting without 
the instructions of his own Nazi-con
trolled government, because he was anti
Nazi, indicated his understanding that 
the Danish Government should be com
pensated on the basis of hire, or use, that 
is, as if we had chartered them. There is 
also in the record evidence that there was 
an understanding that we would treat the 
Danish owners of the ships exactly as we 
treated the owners of privately owned 
American ships which were requisitioned. 
Whether these admitted understandings 
are legal claims or not, I do not know, 
but the fact is that we did reimburse the 
American owners of ships that were 
requisitioned, not on th,e basis of title, 
but on the basis of charter hire. I think 
the real point is the one just made by the 
gentleman from Arkansas, that we 
should compensate the Danish owners of 
these ships on exactly the same basis as 
we compensated American owners of 
ships taken later. Then no one can feel 
i}.e has been treated inequitably. 

There is no question but that under 
the dangers then facing our Govern
ment, we were glad that this Danish 
Ambassador acted without the orders of 
his Nazi-dominated Government and 
cooperated in our requisitioning of the 
Danish ships so that they would be avail
able to us with the details to be worked 
out later. Actually, the United States 
was not at war at the time that the ves
sels were taken over. Here it is 20 years 
later and we have not cleared the matter 
up. I think we ought to do so at cnce 
by voting for this bill which authorizes 
a compromise sum, -less than half the 
amount claimed. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yielded to 
the gentleman from Minnesota because 
lie indicated that perhaps the gentle
man from Massachusetts [Mr. NICHOL
soN] had not fully understood his com
ment about the legality of it. 

I would like · to supplement what the 
gentleman from Minnesota has just 
said, to this extent: I believe this is a 
legal claim iri international law. I 
further believe that if it went to the in
ternational court there would be a possi
bility of an adverse judgment against 
the United States by the world court. 
I feel that strict legal principles would 
bring a verdict in favor of the ·Danish 

Government. But ·to me it would be 
unthinkable that we would permit any 
kind of legal technicalities to force the 
Danish Government into a court of law. 
There is an old maxim, and the gentle
man knows it well, that while equity fol
lows the law, there are equitable consid
erations lying outside the technical con
struction of the law. So I have referred 
to these equitable principles for the. 
reason that we are dealing not on a 
strictly technical basis with these friends 
of ours who came to our assistance in 
a grave crisis. Then the gentleman from 
Minnesota makes this point: "Mr. Chair
man, this is part of the cost of the war." 

Just as we pay pensions to widows and 
other victims of even the Spanish
American War or earlier wars, and cer
tainly the veterans of World War I re
ceive sizeable sums of money for a war 
fought long ago, so we will be paying in 
direct or indirect ways for years to come 
the cost of a great war in which we were 
able to survive; and we survived partly 
because we had as allies friends like Den
mark whose ambassador in this case did 
a brave thing and a friendly thing when 
he went to the offices of high officials 
here to make available forty ships which 
we desperately needed in our naval war 
with the German Government, even 
though strictly speaking, at that time we 
were not at war. 

Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yield to the 
gentleman from Michigan. 

Mr. BENTLEY. The gentleman from 
Arkansas just made the statement that 
he regards this as a legal claim or legal 
obligation. I have read these hearings 
very quickly, very briefly, because the 1 
day of hearings that were held was over 
a year ago, and my memory was not too 
good on them, but it seems to me Mr. 
Hurley representing the State Depart
ment spokesman said that our Govern
ment does not recognize this as a legal 
obligation and that the only obligation 
the State department could recognize for 
payment would be the existence of a 
moral obligation. Is that correct? . 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. That might 
be a more precise way of putting it if 
we looked at it solely from the point of 
view of domestic law. I hope I was not 
guilty of a loose use of the word "legal.'' 
I would not · want to make too much of 
the point, but what I am trying to say is 
that this is the kind of claim that this 
country should not seek to avoid pay
ment of, although it might have a legal 
defense, even in international law. 

I had a claim presented to me per
sonally one time that was ruled out in 
the courts by a technicality in the stat
ute because I was not consulted, but I 
was nominally obligated. When the 
claimant heard about it, he said: "Mr. 
HAYS, I presume you do not expect to 
pay this." I said, "Well, I certainly do 
intend to pay it." 

He said, "But, I could not sue you." 
I said, "You could not sue me, ·but I am 
going to pay this claim." 

Every now and then such things 
happen. 
: If this claim we~e not upheld in an 

international tribunal, it would be only 

for a technical reason. What I am try
ing to say is that we are not simply 
behaving as a good neighbor or good 
scout when we recognize a moral claim. 

I think that since the Danish Govern
ment is now a party to this claim and 
would not be bound by .considerations 
that bound the shipowners in their Court 
of Claims request, the Danish Govern
ment would not be technically bound by 
those considerations, that the claim does 
not come within the classification of res 
judicata, ·even though the Danish Gov
ernment as claimant occupies this posi
tion for the benefit of the shipowners. 
I think we are legally bound to consider 
international law because the Court of 
Claims judgment was only one step in 
a series of steps that were necessary to 
get the matter before the international 
courts or before the Congress of the 
United States. 

May I repeat, the sole question for the 
Congress to determine is this: If we wish 
to award compensation to the owners of 
the Danish ships whose vessels were 
taken and used by us and a ward the 
claims on the same basis that we 
a warded American owners, then this 
claim should be paid and that is all 
there is to it. If not, ·if we feel we 
should for one reason or another not 
award them the amount based on the 
sanie factors and on the same formula, 
then, of course, the matter should stand 
as it is. 

Mrs. KELLY of New York. Mr. 
Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yield to the 
gentlewoman from New York. 

Mrs. KELLY of New York. I should 
like to ask the gentleman one question: 
Will the gentleman tell us if this final 
adjustment will be the final claim on 
this entire matter? Will the Danish 
Government repay the Danish ship
owners for this? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. Yes. The 
answer is that this is the final deter
mination. 

Mrs. KELLY of New York. I would 
like to adJ that the only basis on which 
I will vote for it· is on the moral basis, 
because I frankly believe that it is not 
a question of cost of war or what would 
have happened to the ships had we not 
taken them and used them. I am sure 
there would not have been any ships, and 
therefore the Danish Government would 
not have received any compensation. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. Now, I am 
aware that courts can come up with 
different decisions, but what I am trying 
to say is that, in arguing for an equita
ble settlement, I am not conceding that 
the legal basis is lacking. That is all I 
intended to say. I am simply trying to 
be precise from the standpoint of legal 
reasoning. I think there is good argu
ment on a legal basis in international 
law, but quite aside from that I am sure 
there is good argument on an equitable 
basis. 

Mr. PILCHER. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HAYS of ArkansaS. I yield to the 
gentleman from Georgia. 

Mr: PILCHER. Was not this claim 
about $12 million when it first came to 
the committee? 
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Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. Yes: that is 

correct. 
Mr. PILCHER. Now we are talking 

about the balance due. As far as the 
legal part of it is concerned, we do not 
owe them a dime based on all the testi
mony that I have heard. We paid the 
Danish shipowners on the basis that we 
pay American ships, which was much 
higher than the Danish. rate. And, if 
you will notice, the Danish ambassad,or 
pleaded this case himself before our com
mittee, but it is not the Danish Govern
ment, it is the Danish shipowners that 
are involved. They -reworked these fig
ures half a dozen times in order to get 
a balance of $5 million. T:Pe first bill 
was $12 million. It is just a matter of 
whether or not we think Denmark is a 
good enough friend that we owe it as a 

. moral obligation. But, legally the Court 
of Claims has held and all the evidence 
we have is to the e:fiect that we do not 
owe them a dime. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I appreciate 
what the gentleman is saying. The gen
tleman from Georgia does feel that there 
is a moral basis for the claim, as I un
derstand. 

Mr. PILCHER. Well, we are buying 
friends all over the world, if you want 
to put it on a moral basis. From a cold
blooded business standpoint, I do not 
think we owe them a dime. I think we 
paid more than if the ships had been 
operated under the Danish :flag, being 
paid American rates. We fed them the 
same as we feed the men· on our ships. 

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield further? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yield to the 
gentleman from Minnesota. 

Mr. JUDD. There is one point that 
ought not to be forgotten in connection 
with the remarks of the gentlewoman 
from New York. If .the Danish ambas
sador had not o:fiered these 40 vessels to 
us, or consented to our seizure of them, 
we would have been in a position of seiz
ing them illegally or of having them 
fighting later under the Nazi-dominated 
Government of Denmark against the 
United States. We may not be able to 
say that this bill is a part of the cost of 
the war, because we took them over be
fore we were at war. But people could 
see that war was possibly coming. So 
our act was what might be called pre
emptive requisitioning, in order to keep 
them out of the hands of what was in 
fact our enemy, though not yet our legal 
enemy. 

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
5 minutes to the gentleman from Michi
gan [Mr. BENTLEY]. 

Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Chairman, I have 
only been in this House for 6 years, but 
if I ever saw legislation coming up with 
so little notice either to the Members of 
the House or to the members of the com
mittee handling it, it completely escapes 
my memory. The single day of hearings 
held on this bill was on May 21, 1957, 
over a year ago. The bill was reported 
out by the Committee on Foreign A:fiairs 
on July 30, 195.7. To the best of my 
knowledge, not a single word has been 
said since that time to the members of 
the committee, at least not to this par
ticular member, about this bill. I did 

.not have any idea that this bill was going 
to be brought up today until I heard 
some remark this noon to the .e:fiect that 
it might come up sometime this week. 
And then with so little notice that there 
were no documents concerning the bill 
on the :floor, .and . so little notice that 
the chairman of the subcommittee was 
not even on the :floor when it was milled 
up, all of a sudden, we get this bill thrust 
into our laps. I protest against such 
procedure as far as the House is con
cerned. I do not think this is the way 
to handle legislation and if for no other 
reason, that would adequately justify 
my opposition to this bill. 

Mr. Chairman, basically what do we 
have here? We have a request from the 
Department of State in legislative form 
to make a payment to the Danish Gov
ernment in the form of a gift. It is not 
anything else but a gift of $5,296,302 to 
the Government of Denmark for full 
satisfaction and settlement in connec
tion with the requisitioning of 40 ves
sels in 1941. 

I call attention of the committee to 
the fact that there has already been 
paid to the Danish owners · in this con
nection the sum of $35.5 million. The 
question has arisen whether this is a 
legal obligation or whether it is a moral 
obligation. The point has been made, I 
believe by the gentleman from Arkansas 
[Mr. HAYS] that if we refuse to make 
this settlement, the Danes might then 
take this to an international court and 
get a higher award. The point that I 
.am making is that if this is a legal claim 
on the part of the Government of Den
mark on behalf of its citizens, the ship
owners in question, against our Govern
ment, I think the matter should go to 
a higher . court. But to try and evade 
international jurisdiction by making, as 
I see it, nothing other than an outright 
gratuity to the Danish Government I do 
not think is the proper procedure. 

Mr. Chairman, I should like to call at
tention to one further thing. As I said 
earlier we had 1 single day of hear
ings on this very important and rather 
controversial piece of legislation. At 
that time there were a great many re .. 
quests made for further information. 
There were a great many comments by 
individual members of the committee 
concerning whether the legislation 
should be rewritten, should be changed, 
and to the e:fiect that the matter should 
be given further consideration and that 
we should have further hearings. And 
yet, as I have said, so far as I know, no 
action was taken until about 2 months 
later when the committee reported the 
bill out. 

Mr. Chairman, I think this bill should 
have further study by the Committee on 
Foreign A:fiairs. I think it should be 
more carefully considered, and above all, 
I think when it is brought again to the 
:floor of the House-and I have no ob
jection to seeing it brought to the :floor 
of the House again, provided adequate 
.notice is given to the membership, and 
to the committee, I might add-there 
are several points that were not covered 
in the hearings, that were not explained 
by representatives of the administration 
at the hearings, that should be ex-

plained. So I just object to this idea of 
rushing this through here with so little 
notice, when there are still a great many 
unanswered questions about the bill and 
even the supporters of the bill have to 
rely upon a year's memory in order to 
explain it. 

Mr. O'KONSKI. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

;Mr. BENTLEY. I yield to the gentle
man. 

Mr. O'KONSKI. If this .bill passes in 
its usual form, with only 40 Members 
present, is it not a fact that more than 
90 percent of the Members of the House 
will not know what this bill is all about, 
authorizing an expenditure of more than 
$6 million? 

Mr.· BENTLEY. That is quite true. 
Mr. O'KONSKI. Is it not also the 

fact that if we make this gratuity it will 
open the avenue for all countries of the 
world who were involved in the war to 
ask us for more money on the ground 
that we have some moral obligation to 
pay it? 

Mrs. CHURCH. Mr. Chairman, I 
make the point of order that a quorum 
is not present. . 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair will 
count. [After counting.] Fifty-six 
Members are present, not a quorum. 

The Clerk will call the roll. 
The Clerk called the roll, and the fol

lowing Members failed to answer to their 
names: 

[Roll No. 77] 
Andersen, Durham Marshall 

H . Carl Engle Merrow 
Andrews Evins Mlller, Calif. 
Ashley Fascell Morris 
Auchincloss · Fogarty Morrison 
Bailey Forand Neal 
Baker Gordon O'Hara, Minn. 
Barden Granahan O'Nelll 
Barrett Grant Passman 
Bass, Tenn. Green, Pa. Philbin 
Boggs Gregory Powell 
Boland Gross Radwan 
Bosch Gubser Reece, Tenn. 
Breeding GWinn Riley 
Brooks, La. Harden Robeson, Va. 
Buckley Hays, Ohio Saund 
Burdick Healey Schwengel 
Byrd Hemphlll Scott, N. C. 
Carnahan Hlllings Shelley 
Celler Ho1Iman Shepherd 
Chamberlain Holifield Shuford 
Chelf Holt Sieminski 
Christopher Holtzman Siler 
Clark Hull Spence 
Clevenger Jackson Taylor 
Colmer James Teague, Tex. 
coudert Jenkins Thompson, La. 
Davis, Tenn. Kearney Thompson, Tex. 
Dawson, Ill. Kilburn Trimble 
Dies Kirwan Vinson 
Diggs Latham Watts 
Dingell LeCompte Wier 
Donohue Lennon Wilson, Calif. 
Dowdy McCarthy Withrow 
Doyle Mack, Wash. Zelenko 

Accordingly the Committee rose; and 
the Speaker having resumed the chair, 
Mr. RoGERS of Texas, Chairman of the 
Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union, reported that that 
Committee having had under considera
tion the bill S. 2448, and finding itself 
without a quorum, he had directed the 
roll to be called, when 325 Members 
responded to their names, a quorum, and 
he submitted herewith the names of the 
absentees to be spread upon the Journal. 

The Committee resumed its sitting. 
Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 

the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
BENTLEY] 5 additional minutes. 
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Mt. 'BENTLEY. Mr. Chairman, r ·ap

preciate the courtesy of my friend from 
Ohio in yielding me an additional 5 min• 
utes. 

Mr. Chairman, I think it is unfortu
nate that we did not have more Mem• 
bers on the :floor when the bill was being 
very ably explained by the gentleman 
from Ohio, the gentleman from Minne
sota, and by the gentleman from Arkan
sas, the chairman of the subcommittee 
handling the bill. I will try very briefly 
to tell the committee what is involved. 

This goes back to 1941, at which time 
the United States Government seized 
and took title to, with the concurrence 
of the Danish ambassador, 40 Danish 
ships which were in United States ports 
at that time, to keep them out of the 
hands of the Germans who controlled 
Denmark. During the course of the war 
24 of those ·ships were sunk. 1 believe 
16 ·were returned to their owners in vary.;, 
ing stages of seaworthiness. Of course·, 
the Danish Government then requested 
compensation on behalf of the shipown
ers for the 24 ships that were lost. We 
have paid about $35.5 million in claims 
to the Danish Government for those 
ships that were sunk. 

The Government of Denmark then 
made an additional claim of approxi
mately $12 million and indicated that if 
that claim were not met it would take 
the matter to the World Court. Follow
ing negotiations between the Danish rep
resentatives and our own people, a com
promise settlement of $5,296,302 was ar
rived at, which is the sum authorized in 
this bill which has already passed the 
Senate. 

Mr. Chainnan, very briefly, as I in
dicated earlier, I object to the way this 
has been handled. In the first place, 
I do object strongly to having the bill 
brought up on the minim).lm notice, al
most absolutely without any notice to 
the membership or to the members of 
the committee. In the second place, the 
State Department has stated that there 
is no legal obligation under domestic law 
for this Government to make this pay
ment. The State Department requested, 
in a single day of hearings which we had, 
that the payment be made merely on 
the ground that a moral obligation ex
isted and with the idea that if the case 
went to an international court, the even
tual award in favor of the Danish Gov
ernment might be considerably higher~ 

I think that if the Danish Government 
is due $12 million and an international 
court, acting under international law 
found it so, in accordance with the idea 
that we should remunerate the owners 
of these vessels equally with our own 
people whose ships might have been used, 
I think we should pay it. But, very 
frankly, this legislation is nothing more 
than a gift in the nature of a compro
mise with the idea of avoiding the juris
diction of international law and trying 
to settle the case, as I say, by way of 
making an outright gratuity to the Gov
ernment of Denmark. 

It is exactly on that principle that I 
object to the way it has been brought 
up at this time with so ·little notice, 
which rather explains why those of us 
on the committee find it difficult to re
member all the technical details involved. 

And there are· a. great· many technical 
features brought out in the hearings that. 
so far as I can see from brie:fly reading 
the hearings, were never fully covered 
to the satisfaction of the committee. 

Mr. Chairman, I think the bill deserves 
further consideration by the committee, 
and I should hope that it will be re
committed to the committee for further 
study and observation. 

Mr. Chairman, if any Members have 
any questions, although I am not a law
yer, I shall try to answer them. If there 
are no questions, I am glad to yield back 
the balance of my time to c. 1\her members 
of the committee. · 

Mr. VORYS. Mr. Chairman, I yield 
myself 5 minutes. 

Mr. Chairman, I regret that some of 
our brethren were not here for the ear
lier discussion of this bill by the chair
man of the committee and the very 
erudite and forceful discussion by the 
gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. HAYS]. 
I think for the present it might be desir
able to comment on a couple of points 
that the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. 
BENTLEY] has just made. I believe the 
gentleman is not an attorney, and there
fore he might not approach the legal 
part of this as some of us do. He says 
that this is a gratuity and that the 
agreement is entered into to avoid the 
consequences of a decision of an inter
national court. I want to point out that 
this is not considered a gratuity. I read 
from a letter of June 11, 1957, from 
Under Secretary of State Christian Her-. 
ter, our former colleague, to our chair
man, in which he says~ 

I would like to emphasize that the De
partment does not consider the proposed 
payment to be a gift or gratuity but rather 
as an out-of-court settlement of potential 
international 11 trgation. 

Again. responding to questions sub
mitted at the hearings, the State De .. 
partment came back and in answer to 
the question~ "Do we consider the pro .. 
posed payment a gratuity payment?" 
the answer wa_s, "We do not consider the 
proposed payment a gratuity payment. 
We consider that it is in effect an out .. 
of-court settlement of potential inter .. 
national litigation.'' 

Why should we settle? Why should 
we not go to court 'l On page 17 of the 
hearings, which are available at the com
mittee desk, will be found a statement of 
the claims of the Government of Den
mark, and a calculation by Price, Water .. 
house & Co., accountants. on behalf 
of the Danish Embassy, setting forth 
the claim of Denmark in the amount of 
$11,958,763. The proposed legislation 
would dispose of this claim for $5,296,302. 

Mr. SANTANGELO. Mr. Chairman, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. VORYS. I yield to the gentleman 
from New York. 

Mr ~ SANTANGELO. The gentleman 
has talked about whether this is a legal 
as opposed to a moral claim. The gen.:. 
tleman is a lawyer and I am a lawYer. 
Is it not a fact that the Danish owners 
started a lawsuit in the Court of Claims 
and entered into stipulations of agree.,. 
ment :!or X dollars, and have received 
payment in conneetion with that law
suit? 

Mr. VORYS. That· is correct. It is 
all set forth in the hearings. 

Mr. SANTANGELO . . After they have 
agreed in a stipulation to receive so 
many dollars for their claim and have 
received their money, they come back 
through their Government, not through 
themselves, and say .. "You owe us an
other $5 million.'' Is that a legal claim? 

Mr. VORYS. Yes, it is a legal claim 
in that the Danes say that under inter .. 
national law they are entitled to more 
interest and to an allowance instead of 
a deduction for what is known as the 
burden, that is, the risk involved. That 
is set forth in the hearings and again in 
the report. So that you have a situa
tion where the shipowners, tried their 
case in the Court of Claims, and were 
confronted with decisions based on our 
domestic law, which they say should not 
apply in this international situation. 
And remember, this was an international 
action, a seizure of ships by our Govern .. 
ment while Denmark was at war. They 
say, "We are entitled to this under in
ternational law and are denied it under 
your domestic law.'' Therefore, this 
makes an international issue. 

There are three reasons why we make 
a compromise settlement rather than 
submit it to an international court: 

First, an international lawsuit might 
cost us a great deal more money than 
the proposed compromise settlement. 

Second, the United States reputation 
for fair dealing might suffer if we were 
placed in the position of having to as
sert all of our possible defenses in an in
ternational lawsuit, particularly as the 
Danes might be able to portray our ac .. 
tions in this case in a light that would 
be very unfavorable to the United States 
in the eyes of world opinion. 

I want to bring to the attention of the 
Committee the third reason why a set .. 
tlement would be better than prolonging 
this matter by international litigation. 
Listen to this. This is a statement from 
the Department of State: 

The unfortunate effect which this matter 
has. had on United States-Danish relations 
over the past sevez:al years would continue 
and might even be magnified in the long 
process of international litigation. 

We not only had close although some .. 
-what informal relations with the little 
country of Denmark 17 years ago when 
this matter first arose, but those close 
relations involving matters of mutual 
security still continue and are involved 
in NATO, and they are involved in the 
.strategic location of Denmark and of its 
possession, Greenland. Therefore, it is 
thought that we ought not to say, "Well, 
go ah~ad and sue us in every court." 
But that we ought to say, "We think 
what we are o.ffering now ought to 
.satisfy you and we hope you will take 
this, and if you take it that will settle 
it.'' That was the viewpoint of the po
sition taken in the other body. 

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. VORYS. I yield. 
Mr. BONNER. There is this language 

in the report: 
A!t.er long negotiation, !n 1946 settlement 

contracts were· entered into by the War Ship
ping Administration and the owners of 35 
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of the Danish ships, and substantial pay
ments were made under these contracts. 

The War Shipping Administration was 
the one to settle this matter. Then you 
go further in your report and say: 

In 1947 a decision by the Comptroller 
General that further payments on the con
tracts would not be in accord with the 
Merchant Marine Act of 1936 • • • 

So you are disregarding the War 
Shipping Administration settlement of 
war claims on vessels and you are disre
garding the 1936 act, and you are just 
bringing out a bill from your committee 
to grant this much money to a claimant. 

Mr. VORYS. The gentleman did not 
read the next sentence which is of some 
interest. It is as follows: 

The difficulties which have prevented a 
satisfactory settlement arise from the fact 
that the courts do not look to equity and 
justice in international relations where a 
claim against the United States Government 
is concerned; rather they apply the provi
sions of domestic law. 

That is the controversy that still ex
ists between us and Denmark. Every 
lawyer knows there is a whole body of 
law known as the Conflict of Laws where 
one nation has domestic laws that apply 
to a situation which are different from 
those of another nation applying to the 
same situation. You have in this area 
of contlict of laws matters where inter
national law would come in. In this 
case the Danes say that under our do
mestic law they have not received just 
compensation, according to their domes
tic law, and that in this situation inter
national law would apply their stand
ards, not ours. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. Mr. Chair
man, I yield myself 5 minutes. 

Mr. BONNER. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yield. 
Mr. BONNER. I do not notice in your 

report anywhere that you give any in
formation that you may have received 
from the Maritime Administration or 
the former War Shipping Administra
tion or the Department of Defense. You 
are going into these matters one after 
the other of claims that might have 
arisen where ships were used in the war 
effort but were not requested by any 
authorized authority, is that correct? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. Perhaps I 
can add to what the gentleman from 
Ohio said about the difference between 
domestic law and international law. It 
hangs on the difference between the rule 
applying to seizure for use and seizure 
for title. The gentleman from North 
Carolina is entirely correct in raising the 
question about payment under domestic 
law, but as the report says and I am 
quoting from the report: 

There was no precedent for such action by 
the United States when we were not at war 
or for the action by the Danish Ambassador 
without the approval of his Government. 

Thus the action taken had to be under 
seizure for title and not for use. So the 
gentleman raises a pertinent point oilly 
as to the domestic law and that is the 
reason the Court of Claims ruling has 
been construed as a sound judgment 
when it was not a sound judgment in 

the usual sense of the term at all. The 
shipowners never at any time agreed 
completely that they would be fully com
pensated for $35 million. They were 
always claiming at least the additional 
$5 million. I believe that if the gentle
man will read the entire report, he will 
find that what we are doing here is 
pursuing what we believe will be a legal 
pronouncement in an international 
court, and in any event and aside from 
what we are bound by under domestic 
law, we are convinced of the moral 
character of this claim. I should stress 
this as distinguished from the legal pro
vision, for while I think it is not a 
strained position at all nor a faint and 
artificial claim that on a sound legal 
basis the claim might be made, I do 
agree it is a matter that people can 
argue about. But on the question of the 
moral basis of the claim, in my judg
ment there is no doubt. 

Mr. BONNER. I do not mind giving 
the Danish Government $5 million, if 
the Congress wants to give it to them 
and they need it, but I do not think that 
after this matter was taken before the 
War Shipping Administration and they 
paid for 35 of the vessels--

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. Which is all 
they could pay for, until a final settle
ment was made for the other five ships. 

Mr. BONNER. No. They were all in 
the same category. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I believe the 
gentleman will find the Government 
was ultimately paying for all 40 vessels 
-to the extent of the domestic law, in
cluding the settlement contracts· and 2 
Court of Claims judgments. There were 
2 different claims, 1 for 35 ships and 1 
for 5 ships. 

Mr. BONNER. You paid for 40 of the 
ships instead of 35, and now you are 
making an additional payment on 5 ad
'ditional ships. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. No. It is 
not the difference between 35 and 40. 
It is the difference in payment under 
seizure for title and seizure for use for 
all 40 ships. The Danish Government 
at one time filed a claim for the addition
al compensation due the owners that 
would run to $12 million. It could run as 
high as $12 million if it became subject to 
a suit in an international court. So, 
as a matter of fact, while we feel that 
$5 million is all that should be charged, 
if we face a case in an international 
court we would probably be confronted 
with a claim that would be $12 million. 

Mr. BONNER. What attention was 
paid to the Comptroller General's state
ment that they would be fully paid un
der the Merchant Marine Act of 1935? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. That is all 
that it undertook to apply-the domestic 
law. The Danish Government was paid 
all that they could be paid, but the 
Danish Government contends, and the 
State Department agrees, and the other 
body agreed and the House Foreign Af
fairs Committee agreed that that would 
not be the basis of the settlement; that 
in the light of the history of this par
ticular claim, other principles should be 
applied and that the additional $5,296,-
000 should be awarded. 

Mr. BONNER. These ships were 
never requisitioned. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the 
gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. HAYS] 
has expired. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. Mr. Chair
man, I yield myself 5 additional min
utes. 

Mr. BONNER. These ships were 
never requisitioned by the War Admin
istration. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. These ships 
were taken for title, not for use. 

Mr. BONNER. Well, you say in your 
report: 

Had the ships been requisitioned, the War 
Administration would have settled the 
claims for the ships . . 

Mr. JUDD. Mr. Chairman, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yield. 
Mr. JUDD. May I say to the com

mittee that this point was covered ear
lier when all the Members now present 
were not here. The essence of it is in 
the next sentence in the report which 
the gentleman from North Carolina [Mr. 
BONNER] did not read in its entirety. 
It reads: 

Had the ships been requisitioned for use 
and had the settlement been based on the 
use compensation standards applicable to 
United States-flag vessels, such an adverse 
decision could have been avoided. 

This is the heart of the matter, as was 
pointed out earrlier. Those ships were 
not seized originally for use, but for title, 
although there was an understandfng 
with the Danish ambassador here in 
Washington, that compensation would 
be on a charter hire or use basis. Un
fortunately no formarl agreements were 
made at the time. Actually they could 
not be made with the Danish Govern
ment which had been taken over by the 
Nazis. The ambassador was acting 
without precedent or legal authority. So 
were we becaruse we were not at war; it 
was after the Nazis had invaded Den
mark but before Pearl Harbor. But it 
certainly was an act highly beneficial to 
ourselves and our officials agreed thart 
there was an understanding that com
pensation would be on the basis of use 
rather than title. If there could have 
been a formal agreement at the time of 
requisitioning, the Comptroller Generarl 
could have completed payments and this 
bill would not be necessary. The bill 
carries out what Senator Bailey of 
North Carolina urged in 1943 in discuss
ing this matter: 

It is extraordinary in the history of na
tions-it is, I think, without precedent in 
the history of this Nation-that being at 
peace, we should undertake to requisition or 
take title to ships of other nations with 
which we are at peace, lying in our ports (87 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, p. 4025). 

I do not think we would be expected to 
pay more to others than we pay to our own 
citizens, but I do think that we would be 
expected to pay to others what we pay to 
our own citizens. 

I am not a lawyer and Senator Van
denberg was not a lawyer, but this is 
what he said on the matter in 1943: 

When I received a personal letter !rom 
Assistant Secretary of State Berle setting 
down categorically the fact that this amend
ment does nothing more than validate the 
promise made by the Government of the 
United States to the utterly brave Danish 
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:Minister who da.red to stand out from under 
his home government and take the responsi
bility in his own hands to deliver us these 
40 ships we needed, plus the delivery agree
ment--when I discovered that this is 
nothing more -than a validation of our prom
ise to the Danish Minister under those cir
cumstances, I have no interest in what the 
amendment may cost. The Danish Minister 
is entitled to 100 percent reciprocity and 
good faith, !n the presence of the courageous 
stand which' he took, not only to his jeop
ardy, but to our everlasting advantage (80 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, p. 1467). 

Assistant Secretary of State Berle, 
who had handled the matter in 1941 
wrote to Senato~ WILEY in 1953 as 
follows: , 

It was then, and is now, my opinion that 
this was the least that the United States 
should have otrered under the circum
stances. It was, in fact, no more than the 
United States would be obligated to pay 
under international law, since the United 
States was then neutral and, Denmark was a 
friendly country, and there was no absolute 
right of requisition • • • 

• • • • • 
It was not considered necessary apd should 

not have been considered necessary by the 
Danish Minister to exact a written agree
ment that the Government of the United 
States would abide by international law in 
this matter. 

It is in the light of this history and 
these considerations that we believe this 
bill should be passed. 

Mr. BONNER. I see it is a decision 
for the House to make. 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I hope the 
distinguished gentleman from North 
Carolina will let me insert this. The 
gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. JUDD] 
did not read item 4 on page 5. It is as 
follows: 

June 6, 1941 ~ Public Law 101, 'Z7th Con
gress, was enacted authorizing requisitioning 
of foreign vessels. 

June to September 1941, 40 Danish vessels 
were requisitioned for title. 

So that answers the gentleman's ques
tion, as. to whether the ships were requi
sitioned or not. 

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. HAYS of Arkansas. I yield to our 
distinguished Speaker~ · 

Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Chairman,. I have 
had a great deal of contact with the 
people from Denmark on this matter. 
They feel as deeply about this as any
thing about which I have ever talked to 
them. 

I agree with the gentleman from 
Arkansas and the gentleman from Min
nesota that this is a moral obligation; 
and I do trust that we will treat this 
great, free, and friendly people in a way 
that will not make them unhappy; that 
the House will pass this bill and let us 
have done with it, and please these peo
ple, because I think not only from an 
international standpoint but also from 
the standpoint of justice, right, and 
morals that we should pass this bill and 
pay this Government this money. 
Mr~ HAYS of Arkansas. Mr. Chair

man, I have no further requests for 
time. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Clerk will 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows: to this legislation; it is urgent; it is nee
Be it enactea, etc., That the Secretary of essary that this cotton be planted. Cot

the Treasury is hereby authorized to pay to ton ordinarily i5 planted in the month 
the Government of Denmark the sum of of April. 
415,296,302. The payment of such sum shall The gentleman is on the Cotton Com
constitute full satistaction and settlement in mittee of the Committee on Agriculture, 
connection with the requisition in 1941 and d I · h h ld •t to th d/ 1 f 40 D ish ve els an WIS e wou permi us pass 
du~i~seW~~d ~ar a;: b~ the unr~d stateS:. t~is bill today. It will take some little 

SEc 2 There 1s hereby authorized to be - tlme to get the reports of the Depart
appropri~ted the sum of $5,296,302 to carry ment of Agriculture down into the field 
out the purpose of this act. in the affected areas. 

The .CHAI~MAN. Under the rule, the bifti~~ ~:eG~~~rti a~~v~h~~~e~s s~~~ !~: 
Committee nses. . . 

Accordingly the Committee rose; and pect t~ It that I am very much mter-
the Speaker having resumed the chair, ested m. . 
Mr. RoGERS of Texas, Chairman of the Mr. GATHINGS. The report is avail-
Committee of the Whole House on the able on the floor tod~y .. 
State of the Union, reported that that . Mr. H~GEN. This ~111 was taken up 
Committee, having had under considera- m co.mmittee very hurnedly, and I never 
tion the bill <S. 2448) to authorize a saw It myself. . . 
payment to the Government of Den- . Mr. GATHINGS. We ~Id take It up 
mark, pursuant to House Resolution 493, m the Cotton Subcommittee, and the 
he reported the biU back to the House. gentleman was present .that day. 

The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the Mr. HAG~N. The bill was not pres-
previous question is ordered. ent at that time. . . 

The bill was ordered to be read a third Mr. GATHIN~S. That IS t~ue .. ~Ill 
time and was read the third time. the gentleman Withhold th~ o~JectiOn. 

The SPEAKER. The question is on Mr. HAGEN. Not at this time. 
the passage of the bill. The S~EA~R .. Does the gentleman 

Mr. BENTLEY. Mr. Speaker, I offer from Califorma obJect? . 
a motion to recommit. Mr. HAGEN. '!bat lS correct, Mr. 

The SPEAKER. Is the gentleman op- Speaker, and ~ w~sh to enlarge on my 
· ed to the bill? reasons for obJectmg. 

po~r. BENTLEY. I am. This legislation, H. R. 12602, by the 
Th SPEAKER The entleman quali- gentleman from Arkansa~ [Mr. GATH-

e . · . g . INGs], has been handled. m a very ex-
:fles. The Cle1k will report .the motion. traordinary, high-handed, and unau-

The Clerk read as follows. thorized manner which I will describe. 
Mr. BENTLEY moves that the b111 be re- It was first presented in the form of a 

committed to the Committee on Foreign Af· general proposition at a meeting of the 
fairs for further study and revision. Cotton Subcommittee of the House Ag-

The question was taken, and on a di- riculture Committee on Wednesday, May 
vision (demanded by Mr. BENTLEY) there 21. I say "general proposition" ad
were-ayes 12, noes 83. visedly because copies of a specific draft 

Mr. O'KONSKI. Mr. Speaker, I ob- of language were not available to all 
jeet to the vote on the ground that a members of the subcommittee. In addi
quorum is not present and make the tion there was no report from the De
point of order that a quorum is' not partment of Agriculture. For these 
present. reasons I unsuccessfully objected to final 

Mr. MCCORMACK. Mr. Speaker, I action on what was, at best, a very ab
ask unanimous consent that further c·on- stract proposition not embodied in leg
sideration of the bill be postponed until islation. Following this meeting, on the 
tomorrow. same date, the biD, H. R. 12602, was 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to introduced-a bill which I would de
the request of the gentleman from Mas- scribe as having been illegally approved 
sachusetts? in advance of introduction. 

There was no objection. The day following, on May 22 at 2 
Mr. O'KONSKI. Mr. Speaker, I with- p. m., H. R. 12602 was acted upon favor-

draw my point of no quorum. ably by a nonquorum rump group of the 
House Committee on Agriculture under 
very special circtimstances. 

AMENDING AGRICULTURAL 4D- No meeting of the whole committee 
JUSTMENT ACT OF 1938 RE 1958 for final action on this or any other bills 
COTTON ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS . was brought to the attention of the com

Mr. GATHINGS. Mr. Speaker, I ask 
unanimous consent for the immediate 
consideration of the bill <H. R. 12602) to 
amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
of 1938, as amended, to permit the trans
fer of 1958 farm acreage allotments for 
cotton in the case of natural disasters 
and for other purposes. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 

the present consideration of the bill? 
Mr. HAGEN. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
Mr. GATHINGS. Mr. Speaker, will 

the gentleman withhold his objection? 
I wish the gentleman would not object 

mittee membership. It was taken up at 
a meeting, the notice of which read: 

A meeting of the full committee has been 
scheduled for Thursday, May 22, 1958, at 
2 p. m. in room 1310, NHOB, for consideration 
of the bills to extend Public Law 480. This 
. will be an open session. 

I should note that none of the House 
Agriculture Committee action sessions 
are open sessions and this is a fact which 
I cannot, justify. 

These points of disability existed 
against any valid action on H. R. 12602: 

First. It is my understanding that the 
committee had been given no authority 
to meet during a session of the House. 
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Second. The notice of committee 

meeting was no notice with respect to 
action on H. R. 12602 or anything else 
except public consideration of bills deal
ing with extension of Public Law 480. 
In spite of this fact action was taken to 
approve H. R. 12602 and five other bills. 

Third. consideration of H. R. 12602 
on May 22 otherwise violated House 
Agriculture Committee rules in that it 
had been irregularly approved in sub
committee and, moreover, action upon a 
day only 1 day following final subcom
mittee action violated a specific com
mittee rule that bills from subcommit
tees shall lay over 3 days before final 
committee action. 

Fourth. A quorum was not present by 
reason of the lack of proper notice and 
timing of notice and by reason of one 
further interesting circumstance. The 
action meeting on H. R. 12602 was had 
on the afternoon of that which could be 
described as a filibuster on Alaskan 
statehood. Five quorum calls and one 
recorded vote occurred shortly before 
and during the course of such unauthor
ized committee meeting. Should we 
suspect that a quorum was present. 
Most certainly not. Out of a total com
mittee membership of 37 no more than 
6 or 7 committee members were present 
during a decision making session. 

One member noted the absence of a 
quorum in this combination of circum
stances and raised objection to past and 
proposed final action on specific bills. 
He was informed by the committee 
chairman that an opportunity to recon
sider these actions would be provided at 
.a later date. This was an empty prom
ise. No meetings of the full committee 
have been held since it was made; yet 
an effort is being made today to com
pletely pass H. R. 12602 and a bill simi
larly approved passed the House last 
week. 

In spite of the fact that I am a mem
ber of the Cotton Subcommittee and have 
expressed interest in this legislation, I 
have never been informed of an effort to 
pass it on the floor of the House by 
unanimous consent and under suspen
sion of the rules. As a matter of fact, I 
have never had the bill or its report 
made available to me in spite of the fact 
that I told the committee counsel that 
I wanted a copy of his report when it was 
available. I was in a Cotton Subcom
mittee meeting less than an hour ago, 
and no mention was made of bringing 
this legislation to the floor in this 
fashion. 

I submit this is a poor way to legis ... 
late. -

I would also point out that no public 
hearings were had on this legislation 
and no departmental reports made 
available to committeemen before ac ... 
tion. No estimates were given as to how 
many acres of cotton production it 
would add to the 1958 crop nor what the 
cost of those acres would be to the Fed
eral taxpayers. 

There are some doubtful instances of 
use of language in this bill which should 
be amended or clarified, and my con
stituents have a very personal interest 
in some of them. 

Finally I would point out that there 
are those of us on and off the Committee 
on Agriculture who have an interest in 
agricultural legislation which we deem 
of extreme importance to our constitu ... 
ents and to the Nation. Yet we can get 
no action on our proposals except by 
waiting for, and paying the price of vot
ing for some misbegotten omnibus bill. 
To do equity, if any agricultural legisla
tion is to be considered singly and on its 
individual merit by the House Agricul
ture Committee and this House, all leg ... 
islation should be so considered. 

DANISH SHIP BILL 
I. .. HAYS of Arkansas. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent that all Mem
bers may extend their remarks in the 
REcORD on the Danish ship bill, S. 2448. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from Ar
kansas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent to extend my 
remarks at this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Illinois? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. O'HARA of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, 

I am supporting this bill because it is 
in conformance with the policy of the 
Government of the United States to give 
equal treatment in the way of recom
pense to the owners of vessels owned by 
nonnationals as we give to our own own
ers. In this case it appears that the 
Danish owners did not receive the same 
treatment in the way of readjustments 
as was accorded our American owners. 
Thus we are making this payment to 
Denmark, not as a gratuity, but as a set
tlement in equity that we have reached 
in all good conscience. 

What. I do object to, and most str~n
uously, is the argument that we are mak
ing a settlement with Denmark in order 
to avoid a judgment against us, possibly 
in a much larger amount, coming from 
an international tribunal. I do not like 
my country when in equity and in good 
conscience it does something to be put 
in the position of doing the right thing 
merely because it is a good horse trader. 

When this bill was before the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs I said, as will
be found on page 24 of the printed hear
ings: 

I think when we do something that is gen
erous and gracious we should not hide our 
motivation behind the disguise of horse trad
ing, that we are doing what we do because 
we -might be sued and might lose some money. 
!I did not agree with many of my collagues 
in regard to the Anglo-American settlement. 
I think we did the right thing, because we 
wanted to do the right thing, not to avoid an 
imaginary lawsuit. In this matter, as I un
derstand it, suits were started and finally a 
settlement was reached and this settlement 
was accepted by both parties to the litiga
tion and I assume that in accepting the set
tlement the owners waived any other claim 
they might have had when they accepted this 
money. In the absence of fraud and coercion, 
or any other !actors that are not present here, 
I cannot conceive o! any court, either in law 
or in equity, upsetting the arrangement. It 
was satisfactory to everyone. There was no 

coercion. There was no force. But parties 
agreed to it. 

I then asked of the witness, the Honor
able Christian A. Herter, Under Secre· 
tary of State, thi~ question: 

You will agree with me on that? 

Mr. Herter replied: 
Yes; the owners agreed. 

I then said: 
That is the reason you say you are not pre• 

senting this as a settlement of a possible law
suit in the International Court, because you 
cannot. • • • I think the idea of dealing 
fairly with the Danish owners is something 
the Congress should consider, but [ suggest 
it be considered in a little different way, mak
ing this general legislation and applying it to 
all in a similar position, so we then might be 
in the happy position of giving the same fair 
treatment to the owners of foreign ships that 
we took during the war that we gave to the 
American owners. 

To that Under Secretary Herter re· 
plied: 

I think that has been our general policy. 

Mr. Speaker, no one can quarrel with 
policy. It is a policy that conforms to the 
rules of American fair play. Why we try 
to hide our face when we are doing some
thing in strict conformance with the 
American rule of fair play by saying that 
we are doing it because we have to do it, 
because somewhere in the background is 
a great big boogie man with a great big 
imaginary lawsuit to knock us down, why 
we do this passeth understanding. 

I read in the report of the committee 
on page 2 this statement: 

If the United States is not able to reach 
a satisfactory settlement with Denmark, 
there remains the possibility that Denmark 
may take the case to an international tri
bunal. This might ultimately require a sub
stantially larger payment by the Unite4 
States. 

Mr. Speaker, I maintain there is 
nothing in the record to sustain this 
position. If my colleagues will turn to 
page 23 of the printed hearings they will 
find what was testified to on this score. 
Mr. VORYS had asked an opinion of the 
Counsel of the State Department, and 
this stateme:;1t was given by William L. 
Griffin, Assistant to the Legal Adviser, 
Department of State. This is what Mr. 
Griffin said: 

We have not examined this case from a 
strictly legal point of view because it has 
been presented in terms of a compromise 
which we might be able to reach by domestic 
legislation. But we recognize that there is 
a possibility that if such a compromise set
tlement fails, we might then be placed 1n 
a position where we would have to examine 
it from the point of view that you raised. 

Then Mr. VORYS said: 
Certainly you gentlemen were consulted 

when this matter was in the Court of Claims, 
were you not, under your predecessors? 

And to this Mr. Griffin replied: 
No, sir. 

Mr. Speaker, I am supporting this 
bill because it represents the proper ex;. 
ercise of conscience and of the princi
ples of equity by the Congress of the 
United States. I wish the REcoRD, how
ever, to show that I am not accepting 
as valid the argument that by passing 
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this bill we are avoiding the evil c~nse· 
ouences of a lawsuit in an international 
tribunal. '!'hat is just as much P_OPPY· 
cock in this case as it was when It 'Yas 
advanced as a reason for the extensiOn 
of the loans of the United Kingdom. 

RECENT AIR TRAGEDIES 
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Speaker, 

I ask unanimous consent to extend my 
remarks at this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentlewoman from 
Oregon? ~ 

There was no objection. 
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Mr. Speaker, 

recent air tragedies at Las Vegas and 
over West Virginia have focused the 
attention of the American people on t?e 
dangers of leaving uncontrolled the air· 
space above us. These dangers are now 
greatly multiplied with the advent of 
the newer jet planes used by the armed 
services. I am pleased, therefore, that 
the appropriate committees in th~ Ho':lse 
and in the other body are makmg m
quiries as to what controls should_ be 
imposed in the interests ' ~! safety WI~h
out jeopardizing our national secunty-. 

on· April 30,, 1958, I addres~ed a letter 
to our distinguished colleague the gen
tleman from· Georgia [Mr. PRESTON], 
concerning this matter. My interest 
was focused primarily on the Portland 
"International Airport. This is the only 
airport in the Nation located near a city 
with a population over 250,000 where the 
Air Force insists on continuing its joint 
use with civilian planes. ~ 

Under unanimous. consent, I insert · at 
this point in my rema-rks a copy of my 
-letter of April 30 to Cong-ressman PREs-
-.roN, regarding this situation: 

APRIL 30, 1958. 
The Honorable PRINCE H. PREsToN, 

- Chairman, Subcommittee of Appro
priations Committee, -Department 
of Commerce, House of Represe_nt
atives, Washington, D. C. 

DEAR MR. PREsTON: In connection with 
your investigation of the t_ragic air crash at 
Las Vegas between a military jet plane ~nd 
a civilian plane, it seemed to ·me appropnate 
to can · to your attention specifically a situ
ation existing at the Portland International 
Airport. 

The Portland International Airport is lo
cated very close by the city of Portland, 
Oreg. Under a lease with the Department 
of the Air Force, part of it is occupied by 
that Department and is used for .the activi
ties of the Air National Guard, the Air Force 
Reserve, and by a unit of the Air Defense 
Command using manned interceptor air
craft. The Air Force intends shortly to re
place the aircraft now there with the Cen
tury Series jet planes. 

The joint civilian-military use of this air
port presents not only a definite conflict in 
objectives but also a question of safety. 

I would point out that the Air Defense 
Command fighter units are located at only 
four airfields in the United States located at 
cities having populations of 250,000 ,or more, 
namely: O'Hare International Airport in 
Chicago; the Greater Pittsburgh Airport at 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; the Minneapolis-St. Paul 
International Airport at Minneapolis, Minn.; 
and the International Airport at Portland, 
Oreg. - - . -

At all the other airfields other than Port
land the Air Defense Command units are in 
the process of being moved elsewhere or, as 
in the case in Minneapolis, being deacti
vated. 

This leaves Portland International Airport ports utilized by civilian planes. Under 
unique in the United States. It will be the unanimous consent, I ask that the edi· 
only joint use civilian-military airport lo- torial be printed in full at this point in 
cated near a large city at which an air my remarks: 
defense command unit is located. 

It is to be hoped that your committee will Is JoiNT UsE SAFE? 
investigate this situation from the stand- For many years AOPA has frequently and 
point of the air safety factors involved. vigorously taken the position that large pub-

In that connection, your attention is spe- lie airports should be open for the use of all 
cifically called to the findings of the Civil who fly, civil and military. We now must 
Aeronautics Administration to the following modify that position, specifically in the case 
effect: of jet fighter aircraft on the order of the 

"The CAA agreed that the pilot of a Cen- Air Force's Century series fighters. This 
tury Series type aircraft on an active air name comes from the official Air Force desig
defense mission is unable to see and avoid nation: F-100 and up. The Navy also has 
other aircraft during the climb phase of the similar fighters. 
scramble even under the best visual flight AOPA has come to this decision with re
rule weather conditions because of his speed, luctance, but with an acute awareness of the 
climb altitude and preoccupation with cock- hazards these aircraft create whenever they 
pit duties. Therefore, some means had to be fly in airspace used by any other aircraft. 
provided for ensuring a clear climb path for It's not much of an oversimplification to say 
this aircraft." that this class of fighter becomes an un-

This quotation is from a circular letter warranted hazard in the airspace from the 
sent to all Regional Administrators of the moment its wheels leave the runway until it 
Civil Aeronautics Administration under date rolls to a stop after landing. 
of March 21, 1958. Military security prevents us from discuss-

Your attention is also directed to the fol- ing in detail the performance characteris
lowing statement by the Regional Director of tics of such contemporary jet fighters as the 
the Civil Aeronautics Administration as fol- Lockheed F-104, Convair F-102, McDonnell 
lows: F-101, Chance Vought F8U, and so on. 

"Our review of this problem merely re- L3t's just estimate that such aircraft climb 
affirms the previous stand taken by the Civil at rates like 50,000 feet per minute (about 
Aeronautics Administration that the mixture 570 miles per hour straight up), and cruise as 
of high activity military traffic, particularly high as 1,000 miles per hour (about 16.7 
ADC interceptors, with relatively high den- miles per minute). Descent rates and 
sity civil operations at major terminals such maneuvering· speeds are on the same order. 
as Portland, certainly _is not _desirable if it is Just tho~e figures alone leave no doubt in 
at all feasible to avoid such situations. This our minds but that these aircraft are phys
is particularly true where weather is a prom- ically unable to abide b.y the minimum 
inent factor, as at Portland, where lengthy standards of safety spelled out in the Civil 
delays to both civil and military operations Air Regulations. Consider: from the instant _ 
.will inevitably result because of the scramble his wheels leave the ground, the pilot of such 
and recovery of these interceptors. This an aircraft can neither see nor avoid other 
situation is not conducive to the normal aircraft. He's climbing almost straight up, 
growth or safe operation of a civil airport." so he can't see the more conventional types 

And finally I would refer you to an edi- of aircraft flying all around him. And he's 
torial from the February issue of t-he AOP~ going straight up at a rate that makes it 1m
Pilot which reads in part as follows: possible :for ·him to even see .the underside 

"This is why AOPA now says that this type of, say, a large transport airplane before fly
of airprane can no· longer 'live' safely on irig right through it. 
joint--use airports--or, for that matter, in · If this seems fantastiq, consider fu~ther. 
joint-use airspace. As we see it, the only The Department of Defense, speaking for all 
thing that wlll prevent catastrophe is the · the Armed Forces, has stated pub~icly that 
sharp quick eyes of the military ground-con- the common system of air traffic control and 
trol radar operators who talk these aircraft navigation must: by 1964, serve military air
out on their missions-and around conflict- craft with a level-flight speed of 3,200 miles 
ing traffic, which the fighter pilots themselves per hour (53.5 miles per minute, or a mile in 
probably never use. every 1.12 seconds). By 1964, we're told, 

"First such joint-use prob~em in which these aircraft will be changing altitud~ at 
AOPA has participated is at the Portland, rates as high ·as 100,000 feet per minute. 
Oreg., International Airport. The -Air Force That;s about 19 miles per minute or 1,140 
propqses replacing the present fighters based miles pet hour straight up. They've also told 
there with Century Series fighters. After us that these aircraft will operate at alti
studying the characteristics of these aircraft, tudes as high as 100,000 feet, and at landing 
and listening to detailed descriptions of approach speeds as high as 230 miles per 
how they must be handled, it is AOPA's con- hour. 
viction that such aircraft must be barred These are not guided missiles, they're 
from any joint-use civil airport. Because manned aircraft. Present-·day fighte-rs are 
these are no longer airplanes in the common well along toward achieving the performance 
definition of the term. They're manned mis- goals the military say they'll have reached 6 
siles. . years from now. 

-"And they must be treated exactly like mis- This is why AOPA now says that this type 
siles, rockets, or bullets, and confined to a of airplane can no longer live safely on joint
restricted 'firing range.' The Department of use airports--or, for that matter, in joint
Defense must do this now, in the interest of use airspace. As we see it, the only thing 
general P"!-lblic safety." that will prevent catastrophe is the sharp 

If there is any further information you quick eyes of the military ground-control 
desire on this matter, please do not hesitate radar operators who talk these aircraft out 
to call upon me. on their missions-and around conflicting 

Sincerely, EDITH GREEN. traffic, which the fighter pilots themselves 

The dangers inherent in the joint use 
of an airport by both civilian and mili
tary planes was ably pointed out in a.n 
editorial in the Aircraft Owners and PI· 
lots Association publication Pilot for 
February. That editorial took note of 
the fact that the Century series planes 
should be treated as the manned missiles 
they are and banned from the use of air-

probably never see. 
First such joint-use problem in which 

AOPA has participated is at the Portland, 
Oreg., International Airport. The Air Force 
proposes replacing the present fighters based 
there with Century series fighters. After 
studying the characteristics of these aircraft, 
and listening to detailed descriptions o! how 
they must be handled, it is AOPA's con,vtc
tion that such aircraft must be barred from 
any joint-use civil airport. Because these 
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are no longer airplanes in the comnron 
definition of the term. They're manned 
missiles. 

And they must be treated exactly_ like 
missiles, rockets, or bullets, and confined to a 
restricted firing range. The Department of 
Defense must do this now, in the interest of 
general public safety. 

Last Friday, May 23, that same as
sociation issued a statement in which it 
"demanded that high-performance mili
tary jets, including the Century series 
of :fighter planes, be banned from air
ways altitudes and landing facilities used 
by civil aircraft." 

The statement specifically pointed to 
the dangers inherent in the continued 
joint use of the Portland International 
Airport: 

The first joint-use problem in which AOPA 
participated was in connection with the 
Portland, Oreg., International Airport-
where the Air Force proposed replacing 
present fighter aircraft with Century series 
fighters-planes capable of cruising up to 
1,000 miles, or more,- per hour. Civil avia
tion combined in opposing this move, but 
the Government did nothing to prevent it. 

Under unanimous consent I ask that 
the entire release of the AOPA be 
printed at this point in my remarks: 

The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Associa.:. 
tion (AOPA) today demanded that high~ 
performance military jets, including the 
Century series of fighter planes, be banned 
from airways altitudes and landing facili
ties used by civil aircraft. 

J. B. Hartranft, Jr., president of the 70,-
000-member association, in a formal state
ment said immediate steps must ·be taken 
to halt the needless bloodshed resulting 
from the operation of extra-hazardous mili
tary aircraft alongside civil airplanes. 

"AOPA has warned repeatedly that this 
tragic loss of life will continue until effec
tive action is taken to isolate these manned 
missiles from civil flying," Hartranft said. 
"These warnings have fallen on (fear offi.., 
cial ears. Little action has been taken to 
alleviate the situation, other than the at
tempts to restrict further the activities of 
general aviation which has not been involved 
in the situations needing correction." 

Hartranft emphasized that AOPA was not 
taking an antimilitary attitude. He ex
pressed the belief that the important mili
tary segment of aviation could better per
form its national defense mission if its 
high-speed jet aircraft were not hamstrung 
by civil traffic on the airways and at landing 
places. 

"Recent military developments that have 
been made public have made it abundantly 
clear that the gap between aircraft and 
missiles is rapidly diminishing to the point 
where some advanced types of aircraft are 
more comparable to missiles than they are 
to other types of air traffic," he said. "We · 
have no qualms about mixing m1litary traffic 
with civil tramc, so long as the military 
traffic can be controlled and can operate 
under the same rules as the civil traffic." 

Hartranft predicted that the situation on 
the airways would steadily worsen until steps 
were taken to keep high-performance mili
tary jets away from civil aircraft. 

"The surprising thing is that there have 
not been more mid-air collisions," he said. 
"Speed of jet aircraft is constantly increas
ing and hazardous flying practices are con
tinuing. Hardly a day passes but that 
AOPA receives one or more complaints from 
its members reporting they have been en
dangered by military aircraft-mainly jets
while flying their utility a.lrcraft. 

"The fact that three major mid-air col
lisions have occurred within the last 16 
months should be ample warning of what 

ls 1n store for civil aviation unless- ren1edial 
action is taken. 

"When a. fatal collision does occur, such 
as the recent one at Las Vegas, Nev., in which 
49 persons lost their lives, the m111tary air
craft are invariably the aggressors, primarily 
because they are so much faster," the AOPA 
president continue. "The death toll already 
has been terrible, and it's going to get much 
worse unless something is done to get these 
military manned missiles under control. 

"AOPA's warnings and suggestions for 
alleviating the situation have been received 
with apathy. For more than a year the asso
ciation has attempted to get a. speed limit 
of 180 miles per hour written into the Civil 
Air Regulations for aircraft operating with
in an airport control zone. Thus far, any 
aircraft unable to get down to 180 miles per 
hour is not required to 'observe the only 
speed regulation on the books-and this rule 
applies only to high-density control zones. 

"AOPA also has strongly urged that the 
supersonic Century series of jet fighter 
planes be barred from joint-use civil air
ports (those used by both civil and military 
aircraft) but this suggestion, too, failed to 
receive official support. 

"The first joint-use problem in which 
AOPA participated was in connection with 
the Portland, Oreg., International Airport, 
where the Air Force proposed replacing pres
ent fighter aircraft with Century series 
fighters-planes capable of cruising up to 
1,000 miles, or more, per hour. Civil avia
tion combined in opposing this move, but 
the Government did nothing to prevent it." 

AOPA's warnings on the danger !aced by 
civil aircraft flying in the same airspace 
with jets started in earnest in 1956 after 
a single-engine aircraft piloted by an AOP A 
member was rammed in midair near Mid
land, Tex., by an overtaking jet trainer, 
Hartranft said. · 

In a letter to the then Secretary of the 
Air Force, Donald A. Quarles, AOPA pointed 
out that the association was seriously con
cerned with the jet trainer collision hazard, 
he added. 

Hartranft said, "Our letter to Mr. Quarles 
said in part: 

"'As you. and your operation personnel 
have known for some time, AOPA has been 
seriously concerned with collisions and near
collisions involving Air Force and civil air
craft. We have spoken out vigorously and 
repeatedly about this hazard. It is AOPA's 
contention that most or all of these in
cidents are due prima;rily to simple careless
ness. I! we are to believe the newspaper 
accounts of this fatal collision, the very 
same problem is again indicated.'" 

As an example of other protests made by 
AOPA, Hartranft cited an official AOPA 
statement issued after the midair colUsion 
of a military F-89 jet and a DC-7 airliner 
over California's populous San Fernando 
Valley early in 1957. 

That statement said in part: 
"The collision over the Los Angeles area 

once again tragically points up an aviation 
safety problem of serious concern to the 
entire aviation industry. • • • We under
stand only too well the shock and horror 
with which the people of the Los Angeles 
area contemplate this terrible accident. The 
tragedy is no less real to those of us thou
sands of miles from the scene; those 
children might have been our own. But 
terrible as this accident is, it appears 
to be just another recurrence of something 
all of us in civil aviation have been trying 
to combat for years. Military jet aircraft, 
by their very nature, are extra hazardous 
when compared with the average civil air
craft. Their performance characteristics are 
such as to make them a major threat to 
everything else in the air, unless they are 
rigidly restrained so that their maximum 
military · capabilities-particularly speed
are not being used when they are being 
flown in airspace being used by others." 

A SEPARATE IMMIGRATION QUOTA 
WOULD BE A GESTURE OF RECOG· 
NITION OF ARMENIAN ~A,TIONAii 
LONGINGS 

Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, I ask unan
imous corisent to extend my remarks at 
this point in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Il1inois? · 

There was no objection. 
Mr. PRICE. Mr. Speaker, among the 

peoples held in the clutches of Moscow, 
unwillingly subject to the rule of the 
Kremlin, are the proud Armenians. 
There are some things, though admit
tedly not enough, that we might do to 
help them. 

Armenia as an independent nation is 
one of the hapless victims of the great 
convulsion we know as the First World 
War, when empires crashed to be re
placed in some instances by different em
pires. There are other such small na
tions and peoples, caught between con
tending powers, and the Armenians have 
earned a place among those who have 
fought for freedom even though they are 
deprived of the struggle's fruits. 

During the years of World War I, the 
Armenians revolted more _than once, 
even after a massacre of 1915, against 
the decadent Ottoman Empire which the 
Turkish people themselves later drove 
mto the dustbin of history. The A,rme
nians held a stronghold until on May 28, 
1918, they were able to declare them
selves an independent republic. 

Their republic, covering areas previ
ously controlled by Turkey and Czarist 
Russia, was warmly welcomed by Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson and American 
recognition was given on April 23, 1920. 
The Allied Supreme Council extended 
recognition in the signing of the Treaty 
of Sevres in August of 1920. Yet in 
that same year the Soviet Russians 
came, conquered the land and pro
claimed the country a republic tied to 
the Soviet system. 

The Armenians revolted once more
in 1921-and the revolt was a success 
until Soviet forces were reinforced and 
once again established the Kremlin's 
mastery. 

What can we in America do for these 
·people who this year will be celebrating 
a day of · independence but do not 
possess the reality of liberty? 

For one thing, we can express our 
sympathy· and interest with Armenian 
aspirations. There are many Ameri
cans of Armenian ancestry or birth who 
detest the enslavement of the land of 
their forefathers and are strongly anti
Communist; they would like our Gov
ernment to indicate its interest in the 
reestablishment of an independent. 
democratic Armenian Republic. 

For another, a simple and surely not 
fatal change in our domestic laws would 
provide for the Armenians still in their 
homeland a separate quota for immi
gration purposes. To deny them a sep
arate quota, and incorporate their 
allowable migration pricipally in a 
quota designed for Turkey, is of little 
value to Turkey and is a deprivation for 
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Armenians. A separate quota would be 
a gesture of recognition of Armenian 
.national longings. 

TAX REDUCTION 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. 

Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex
tend my remarks at this pont in the 
RECORD and to -include a letter to the 
President of the United States. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentlewoman from 
Massachusetts? 

There was no objection. 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. 

Speaker, it is my understanding the 
President of the United States an
nounced yesterday his decision not to re
duce any Federal taxes as a means of 
improving the general economic situa
tion now existing in this country. I dis
agree with this decision. For quite some 
time now I have been making a very seri
ous study of this economic recession and 
its resulting unemployment. From the 
viewpoint of trying to be helpful, I sent 
a letter to the President of the United 
States last Thursday stating my con
clusions on this important matter. My 
general conclusion was a Federal tax re
duction covering income, excise and cor
porate taxes was necessary to check this 
recession and to stimulate recovery ac
tion. Following is a copy of the letter I 
sent to the President: 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D . C., May 22, 1958. 

The PRESIDENT, 
The White House, 

Washington, D. C. 
DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: My purpose in writing 

to you is to let you know I believe an immedi
ate reduction in Federal taxes is necessary 
at this time to immediately halt national re
cessive economic conditions and to accelerate 
general recovery. 

It is my conclusion a reduction in personal 
income taxes, certain areas of excise and cor
porate taxes would stimulate a general eco
nomic recovery. Through this medium cer
tain key industries and small business 
throughout the whole country would be 
greatly benefited. 

Moreover, it is my conclusion that any tax 
reduction now should be limited as to time, 
in order to measure its effect upon the Na
tion's economy and the total national in
come, and to permit other long-range pro
grams already started to have a chance to 
effectively set a higher and more prosperous 
national economy. Furthermore, a 11m1t as 
to time would prevent any possibility of in
fiation and would discourage any marked in
crease in prices. 

Based upon my own research as well as 
that of professional analyses, key indices of 
the national economy disclose a continuing 
downward trend. Although action already 
taken by the Federal Government to improve 
conditions has caused this trend to slow up 
and in some cases to level off, there is still 
lacking sufficient economic force through
out the Nation to completely halt the down
ward trend, and bring about immediate im
provement. 

All of the steps taken by the Federal Gov.:. 
ernment in this crisis are sound, however, 
the major impact of their economic force will 
take effect too far in the future to bring 
about immediate relief so greatly necessary 
now J;or those fine citizens most urgently in 
need. It is for this reason I believe there 

should be a total $12 b11lion decrease in in
come taxes, excise taxes and corporate taxes, 
for a period extending over 2 years. 

This decrease in taxes amounting to $12 
billion of purchasing power, over a period of 
2 years, in the hands of the people would con
stitute a very effective force in correcting 
the immediate situation and would represent 
an effective intermediary force in strength
ening our economy until such time as the 
economic impact of other longer range pro
grams already underway or contemplated, 
commence to take effect. 

It is to be observed that this recommended 
$12-billion cut in taxes will not represent a 
$12-billion decrease in the Federal income. 
Such a sum, constituting purchasing power 
in the hands of the people, will be expended 
for needed necessities and other goods, caus
ing a faster absorption of inventories and 
thereby stimulating a demand for replenish
ment and new products. Because of this in
crease in the Nation's production processes, 
there will be more jobs for the people, great
ly reducing unemployment. There will re
sult an effective increase in transactions as 
well as in money velocity. The total nation
al result could constitute sufficient general 
economic impact to cause a net increase in 
the national income. 

.. In the past, during times when key eco
nomic indices disclosed evidence of economic 
recession, I have advocated an overall reduc
tion in Federal taxes as the quickest method 
of halting such a trend. During such times 
I have introduced legislation into the Con
gress calllng for the reduction of individual 
income and excise taxes. I believe this meth
.od of halting a recession and preventing a 
depression is the most immediately effective 
means that can be quickly employed. In ad· 
ditio'n to its economic effect, it possesses the 
psychological advantage of strengthening the 
confidence of the people and removing their 
fear of economic tragedy. This psychological 
reaction is one to be seriously considered. 

It has been our experience in the United 
States that in time of prosperity the people 
do not object to paying their individual 
share of the Government's expenses. In a 
period of recession or depression, however, 
many of the people cannot afford the high 
.cost of Government as well as the high cost 
of the necessities of life. It is during such 
a time the people oppose unnecessary Gov
ernment expenditures and feel they should 
be temporarily relieved of some of their tax 
burdens through the process of a reduction 
in the costs of the Government and a direct 
reduction in Federal taxes covering indi
vidual income taxes, excise, and corporate 
taxes. 

Facts indicate our Nation is now in a pe
riod of economic recession and that an im
mediate positive step must be taken to head 
off th~s recession and begin the processes of 
improvement. I believe this major step 
should be a reduction in the Federal indi
vidual income taxes, excise, and corporate 
taxes amounting to $12 billion over the im
mediate 2-year period. 

Assuring you such a tax reduction would 
have my vigorous support, I hereby recom
mend to you the initiation of this action. 
I am confident such recommended action 
would receive the support of the Congress. 

Very sincerely yours, 
EDITH NouRSE RoGERS, 

Member of Congress. 

The Federal tax burden in the United 
.States has been a very heavY one for a 
number of years. The American people 
have been told this great tax burden is 
necessary because of crisis after crisis 
after crisis. Now there is a limit to the 
people's endurance, to patience, and to 
ability to pay these heavy taxes. 

Many families in America today are 
only able to have· meat once a ·week on 
their dining tables because of the high 
prices and the lack of money to meet 
these prices. Even when they do pur
chase this meat for a meal once a week, 
it is third- or fourth-class meat. This 
is only one example of a necessity of life. 
There are many other examples, such as 
eggs, vegetables, and other necessary 
foods. I say that many people in this 
country today are eating substandard 
foods, are living in substandard shelters 
called houses, and are wearing substand
ard clothing because of the lack of per
sonal funds to do otherwise. It is a 
very difficult thing to be hungry and 
poorly clothed and poorly sheltered and 
to have money in your pocket and that 
money must be paid to the Federal Gov
ernment in the form of taxes. i say this 
is an equity. I say it is unjust. And I 
say it should be corrected. 

It is a very difficult thing to be unem
ployed and have no source of income to 
pay for the necessities of life. It is my 
view that in this great country of ours 
there should be enough jobs for everyone 
to earn their living. Unemployment is 
tragedy and a tragedy which should be 
and can be prevented. A tax reduction 
is needed now and would greatly stimu
late economic recovery seriously neces
sary to this country and the economy of 
the Free World. 

DEMOCRAT DEMAGOGUERY ON 
UNEMPLOYMENT 

The SPEAKER. Under previous order 
·of the House, the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. SHEEHAN] is recognized for 30 min
utes. · 

Mr. SHEEHAN. Mr. Speaker, when I 
first ran for Congress, I started cam
paigning in November of 1949, and was 
elected 1 year later in November of 1950. 
I do not recall that unemployment was 
an issue during my campaign, nor was 
it widely discussed by Democrat spokes
men in the newspapers, nor on radio and 
television. Percentagewise, unemploy
ment for the first 4 months of 1950 was 
practically the same as during the first 
4 months of 1958. In contrast, the con
duct of my Democrat opponent and the 
Democrat Party in 1950 was totally dif
ferent than Democrat action during the 
first 4 months of 1958, although the cir
cumstances regarding unemployment 
were very similar. 

Every legislator must have concern for 
the unemployed. If at all possible, we 
should strive for an economy which will 
enable any person to find a job who 
wants to work. It greatly distresses me 
to know that the miseries and heart
aches ca'!lsed by unemployment are a 
source of politica.l advantage to those 
persons who so desire to make capital 
of human want, and willingly or unwill
ingly lend themselves to demagoguery. 

President Eisenhower, on January 31, 
1958, defined a demagog as "a person 
who rocks the boat himself so as to per
suade everybody that there's a terrible 
storm on the water." 
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The President also defined political 
cassandras as persons who regularly 
"suggest that deep depression is just 
around the corner, and only panicky gov
ernmental intervention on a massive 
scale can stem disaster." 

A search of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
from January 8 through April 30, 1958, 
reveals that many of the Democrat 
spokesmen in the House and Senate seem 
to fit his descriptions. In these 4 
months, the House and Senate Demo
crats have joined their voices in a loud 
and incessant chorus of almost daily 
speeches on the Republican depression, 
on recession, unemployment, slumps, 
bankruptcy, high cost of living, and the 
so-called hard-money policy as it influ
ences the country's economic situation. 

During the first 4 months of 1958, a 
total of 71 Democrats in the Congress-
46 in the House of Representatives and 
25 in the Senate-have participated in 
a seemingly well-organized attack on the 
Republican administration's responsibil
ity for the economic downturn. 

From January 8 through Apri130, 1958, 
there were 214 instances of Democrat 
speeches or extensions of remarks in the 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD on the "gloom and 
doom" theme, many of them presented 
with an obvious lip-smacking relish for 
talk of disaster and decline. Certainly, 
the Democrats in Congress have worked 
hard in the last 4 months to "persuade -
everybody that there's a terrible storm 
on the water." 

Here are the official figures on unem
ployment for the first 4 months of 1958, 
and for the same period of 1950, during 
the Democrat administration. As a 
means of further comparison, I am also 
including figures on employment and 

Date Speaker . 

percentages of unemployed as against the . Arthur Krock of the New York Times, 
total civilian labor ferce.. · -let the country know he thought that: 

Civilian Unem· Unad· 
labor Employ- ploy- justed 
force ment ment percent-

age 

------
OLD DEFJN, 

R~~~l~~--- 66,732,000 62,485,000 4, 256,000 6.4 
Feb. 1958 ____ 67,160,000 62,283,000 4, 888,000 7.3 
Mar. 1958 ____ 67, 510,000 62,576,000 4, 493,000 7.3 
Apr.1958 ____ 

Democratic: 
68,027,000 63,202,000 4, 835,000 7.1 

Jan. 1950 _____ 61,427,000 56,947,000 4, 480,000 7.3 
Feb.1950 ____ 61,637,000 56,953,000 4, 684,000 7.6 
Mar.1950 ____ 61,675,000 57,551,000 4,123,000 6. 7 
Apr. 195Q ____ 62,788,000 58,668,000 3, 515,000 5. 7 

NEW DEFJN, 

Republican: Jan. 1958 _____ 66,732,000 62,238,000 4, 494,000 6. 7 
Feb. 1958 ____ 67,160,000 61,988,000 5,173,000 7. 7 
Mar. 1958 ____ 67,510,000 62,311,000 5,198,000 7. 7 
Apr. 1958 ____ 

Democratic: 
68,027,000 62,907,000 5,120,000 7.5 

Jan. 1950 _____ 61,427,000 56,728,000 4,699,000 7. 7 
Feb. 1950 ____ 61,637,000 56,809,000 4, 828,000 7.8 
Mar. 1950 ____ 61,675,000 57,332,000 4, 342,000 7.0 
Apr. 1950 ____ 62,183,000 58,476,000 3, 707,000 6.0 

These figures are from the economic 
reports of the President, 1950, 1951, 
1958, and from the Commerce Depart
ment. 

In light of this, one wonders where 
the vociferous Democrats of 1958 were 
and what was occupying their attention 
in 1950. Just as they have been stirred 
to wailing and moaning over the "Re
publican depression" this year, so were 
they lulled into a complacent, do-not
worry silence regarding the economic 
situation in 1950. 

In February 1950 when 4,684,000 per
sons were unemployed, with 7.6 percent 
of the civilian labor force out of work, 
Pres~dent Truman, in an interview with 

CONGRESSIONAL Date 
RECORD page 

A certain amount of unemployment, say 
from three to fiv~ m1llions, is supportable. 
It is a good thing that job seeking should 
go on at all times; this is healthy for the 
e~onomic body. 

By startling contrast, in February 
1958, when 4,888,000 were unemployed, 
with 7.3 percent of the civilian labor 
force out of work, Truman rushed to 
Washington to exhort his Democrat fol
lowers to jump on his bandwagon of 
wild ·charges, distortions, and panicky 
predictions of economic chaos under Re
publican leadership. 

It is very interesting to note that very, 
very little was heard from Democrats in 
Congress on unemployment in January, 
February, March, or April of 1950. As 
a matter of fact, in those 4 months, with 
the percentage of unemployment almost 
equal to that of the same period in 
1958, only nine Democrats in Congress

. seven in the House of Representatives 
and two in the Senate-took enough in
terest to even mention the subject in no 
more than 15 separate speeches or ex
tensions of remarks. 

Research of the CoNGRESSIONAL REc
ORD reveals that only six of the fifteen 
were wholly the speakers' thoughts, six 
were merely a few words of the speakers 
to introduce a newspaper or magazine 
article on the subject, and the other three 
were short remarks on unemployment as 
related to displaced persons, imports, 
and discussion of the appropriations 
bills. 

The 15 Democrat speeches and exten
sions on unemployment and the econ
omy from January through April 1950 
are as follows: 

Speaker CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD page 

an. J 
J 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

18,1950 Senator Francis J. Myers (Pennsylvania) __________ A379. Apr. 4,1950 Representative Thomas J. Lane (Massachusetts) __ 
Representative Henry M. Jackson (Washington) __ 

4716-4718. 
an. 31,1950 Representative Thomas J. Lane (Massachusetts) __ A69Q-A691. Do _______ 

A255Q-A2551. 
eb. 28,1950 Representative Helen G. Douglas (California) ___ __ A1457-A1458. Apr. 5,1950 Senator Pat McCarran (Nevada) ________ __________ 4735-4736. 
ar. 3,1950 Representative Thomas J. Lane (Massachusetts) __ A1620. Do __ __ ___ Representative George Sadowski (Michigan) ______ A2757. 
ar. 7,1950 Representative George D. O'Brien (Michigan) ____ A1746-A1747. Apr. 6,1950 Representative Henry M. Jackson (Washin~ton) __ 4923-4924. 
ar. 15, 1950 Representative Thomas J. Lane (Massachusetts) __ 3431-3432. Do ______ _ Representative Daniel Flood (Pennsylvania ______ 4924-4925. 
ar. 23,1950 Representative John Kennedy (Massacbusetts) ____ 3990-3991. Apr. 25,1950 Representative Henry M. Jackson (Washington) __ A2999-A3001. 
ar. 27,1950 Representative George D. O'Brien (Michigan) ____ A2233. 

Compare this record of 9 Members in 
15 speeches and insertions in 1950 with 
71 Democrat Members in 214 speeches 
and insertions in 1958. There have been 
almost 8 times as many Democrats re
marking on recession and depression in 
1958-62 more; or an increase in speak
ers of 688.9 percent-over 1950. This 
year, the Democrats managed, in 4 

months, to make 1,326.7 percent more 
noise in 14 Y4 times as many speeches 
and extensions-199 more-than in 1950. 

delivered. There were 12 speeches or in
sertions in January, 50 in February, 89 
in March, and 63 in April 1958. 

Date 

Jan. 8,1958 

1an. 15, 1958 
Jan. 16,1958 Do _______ 

Do _______ 

Jan. 

J 

J 

an. 

an. 

20,1958 

21, 1958 

23,1958 

Num-
ber a 
day 

--------
--------3 

--------
--------
--------
--------

The rising hysteria, as the. Democrat 
spokesmen charm themselves and alarm 
the country with their own words, so 
far this year, is indicated by a monthly 
~reakdown of the number of speeches 

The 214 Democrat speeches and ex
tensions in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
during the months of January, Febru
ary, March, and April 1958 are as fol
lows: 

Democrat remarks on unemployment, recession, etc., 1958 

CONGRESSIONAL Num- CONGRESSIONAL 
Speaker RECORD page Date ber a Speaker RECORD page 

day 

Representative Cleveland M. Bailey A50,t Jan. 27,1958 2 Senator Wayne Morse (Oregon) ___ ________ 1037. 
(West Virginia). 

Do _______ -------- Representative Elizabeth Kee (West Vir- 1124. 
Representative Ray J. Madden (Indiana)_ 480. ginia). 
Senator Hubert Humphrey (Minnesota) __ 550-552. Jan. 29,1958 -------- Senator Richard L. Neuberger (Oregon) __ 1306-1308. 
Senator John Sparkman (Alabama) _______ A334. Jan. 31,1958 Senator John Sparkman (Alabama) _______ 1433-1435. 
Representative Thos. G. Abernethy (Mis- 661. Do _______ Senator Mike Mansfield (Montana) ______ 1435. 

Sissippi). Feb. 3,1958 2 •senator Paul Douglas (Illinois) __________ 1509. 
Representative John D. Dingell (Michl- A416--A417. 

Do _______ -------- Representative Lester Holtzman (New A980. 
gan). York). 

A1003. Representative Abraham J, Multer (New A464. Feb. 4,1958 -------- Representative Merwin Coad (Iowa) ••••. 
York). Feb. 5,1958 ------4- Senator Albert Gore (Tennessee)---------- 1721. 

•senator Paul Douglas (Illinois)_.··---·-- A511. Feb. 6,1958 Senator John Kennedy (Massachusetts) __ 1809-1810. 

tPage numbers preceeded by letter "A" refer to the dally CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD. 
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Democ'rat remarks. on U1.tt1nploument, recession, ete., 1958_;Coi:J.tinued 

Date 
Num
ber a 
day 

Speaker 
CONGRESSIONAL 

RECORD page 

Feb. 6,1958 -------- Senator Hubert Humphrey (Minnesota) __ 1822-1823. 
Do _______ -------- Senator Pat McNamara (Michigan) ______ 1827. 

Feb. 10,1968 -------- Representative Charles O.l'orter (Oregon). A1230. 
Do .•••••• -------- Representative George M. Rhodes (Penn- A1247. 

sylvania). 
Do........ 6 Senator Mike Mansfield (Montana) ______ 1926. 
Do. _____ ------- •senator Paul Douglas (lllinois) __ -------- 1949. 
Do _______ -------- Representative Roy W. Wier-(Minnesota)- 1961. 
Do ______ ------- Representative Daniel I. Flood (Peimsyl- 1962. 

va.nia). -
Do. ______ -------- Representative" Lester Holtzman (New 1987~ 

York). · 
Do _______ -·----- Representative James- Roose-velt (Cali- A1212. 

fomia). 
Feb. 13,1958 7 Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney (Wyoming)_ 2060. 

D<>-------- ------- Senator RusselLB. Long (Louisiana) ______ 2065. 
Do _______ -------- Representative LeRoy A~ . Anderson 2082. 

(Montana). 
Do .•••••• -------- Representative John: McCormick (Mas- A1258-Al259. 

sachusetts). 
Do-_______ -------- Senator- Estes-Kefauver (Tennessee)_----- A1280. 
Do ____ -------- Representative Louis Rabaut- (Michigan)_ A1304. 
Do _____ -------- Representati-ve William H. Na.tcher A1320. 

(Kentucky). 
Feb. 17,1958 2. Senator Dennis Chavez (New Mexico) ____ 2226-2234. 

Do ______ -------- Representative John D. Ding_ell (Michl- 2280-2281. 
gan}. 

Do _______ ·------- Representatrve Abraham J~ Multer (New 2283. 
York). 

Feb. 18, 1958. 4 Representative George H. Christopher 232G-2322. 
(Missouri). 

Do-----·- ------- Representative Elizabeth Kee (West' Vir- 2332. 
ginia). 

Do _______ -------- Representative Emanuel Cellar (New A1459-A1460. 
York). 

Feb. 19,1958 4. •senator Paul Douglas (illinois) _________ A1489-A1490. 
Do _______ -------- Representative Elmer J. Holland (E'enn- 2464-2465. 

sylvania). 
Do _______ ------- Representative Thamas J. Lane (Massa. A1545-A1546. 

chusetts). 
Do------- -------- Representative GeorgeM. Rhodes (Penn- A1548-A1549. 

sylvania). 
Feb. 20,1958 2 Senator Hubert Humphrey (Minnesota) __ 2496. 

DO'------- -------- Senator Albert G'ore (Tennessee) __________ AI574-Al575. 
Feb. 21, 1958 3 Senator Mlke Mansfield (Montana)______ 2529. 

Do ••••••• -------- Representative Coya. Knutson (M'inne- A161ll-A161t. 
sota). 

Do _______ -------- Representative Melvin Price (lllinois) ____ A1613-A1614. 
Feb. :u, 1008 2 Representative Jolin. D. Dingell (Michl- 2636. 

gan)-
Do----·-- -------- Representative Barratt O'Hara (illinois) __ 2636-2637. 
Do _______ -------- Representative John. Lesinski (Michigan)_ 2675-2676. 

Feb. 25, 1958 4 Representative-Philip J. Philbin (;Massa- 2780-2781. 
chusetts). 

Do------- ------- Senator John Spllrkman tAlabama) _______ A17lli. 
Do _______ -------- Representative Peter. Rodino (New Jer· 2806. 

sey). 
Do------- -------- Representative Abraham Multer (New A1756-A1758. 

Feb. 26, 1958 4 
Do. ______ --------
Do. ______ --------
Do _______ ~------

Feb. 27, 1958 2-

Yark). 
Senator Hubert Humphrey (Minnesota)--
Senator Wayne Morse (Or.egon) _______ _ 
Senator John Sparkman ______________ _ 
Senator William E. Proxmire (Wisconsin) 
Representative Harley Staggers (West 

2835. 
2879-288(L 
A1782-A1783. 
A1782. 
3069. 

Virginia). 
Mar. 3,1958. ~------ Representative Melvin Price (illinois) ___ A1914-A19f5~ 
Mar. 5,1968 3 Representative Abraham Multer (New 3498. 

York). · 
Do ______ .------- Representative. Coy;a. Knutson fMi.nne- A2002-:A2003. 

sota). 
Do. _____ -------- Representative John D. Dingell (Michi- A2003-A2064. 

gan). 
Mar. 6,1958 13 Senator Lyndon Johnson (Texas) _______ _ 

Do _______ ------- Senator Mike Mansfield (Montana)_-----
Do _______ -------- Senator Ralph Yarborough.(Texas) ______ _ 
Do ______ ------- Senator J'ohn Kennedy (Massachusetts) __ 
Do ______ -------- Senator Hubert Humphrey (Minnesota)_ 
Do _______ -------- Senator James E. Murray (Montana)----
Do ______ -------- Senator LyndbnJ'olinsnn (Texas) ________ _ 
Do _____ .-------- Senator Hubert Humphrey (Minnesota)_ 
Do _______ -------- Senator Wayne Morse (Oregon>------·-·--
Do _______ -------- _____ do ____ -----------------------------
Do _______ -------- Senator Paul Douglas (Illinois) ___ --------
Do _______ -------- Representative Carl Perki.n&(Kentucky) __ 
Do _______ -------- Representative Peter Mack (Illinois)----

Mar. 10, 1.95& 'Z Representati-.-e. lohn E. Fogarty fRhode 
Island). 

3509-3511. 
3510. 
3517-3518. 
3543. 
3564. 
3564. 
3569. 
3578. 
3582. 
3590. 
3596. 
3638. 
A2108. 
3822. 

Do _______ ------ Senator Lyndon Johnson (Texas) _________ 3664. 
Do ______ -------- Senator Ri<!hard Neuberger (Oregon) _____ 3689. 
Do _______ -------- Senator Estes Kefauver (Tennessee) ______ 3710. 
Do__ r--·-· -- Senator. loseph. O'Ma.hone.-y (Wyoming}.- 3713. 
Do _______ -------- •senator Paul Douglas (Illinois) __________ 3774. 
Do _______ -------- Senator John Sparkman (Alabama) _______ A2163. 

Mar. 11,1958 12- Representati:ve William A. Barrett (Penn- 4035. 
sylvania). 

DO------- -------- Representative John McCormack" (M85-' 4638. 
sachusetts). 

DO------- ----- Representative Wilbur D. Mills (Arkan- 40'39. 
sas). 

Do.------ ------- Representative Carl Albert (Oklalroma)--
Do _______ -------- •senator Paul Douglas (IllinoisJ'-- --------
Do _______ -------- Senator Pat McNamara (Miehfgan) ____ _ 
Do _______ -------- Senator John Sparkman (Alabama) ______ _ 
DO..------ -------- Senator Estes Kefauver (Tennessee) __ ----
Do _______ -------- Senator Hubert Humphrey (Minnesota) __ 
Do __ ----- -------- __ ••• do •• ----------------------------------

4039. 
3895-3901. 
3895-3901. 
3895-3901. 
3911. 
3962. 
3962. 

Date 
Num
ber a 
day 

Speaker 
CONGRESSIONAL 

REc01UJ pag_a 

Mar. 11, 1958 -------- Representative Melvin Price(lllinois) ____ A2234. 
Do _______ -------- Senator Mike Mansfield (Montana).______ A2240. 
Do.----~- -------- Representative Abraham Multer (New A228.2o-A2283. 

York). 
Mar. 12,1958 3 Senator Lyndon Johnson (Texas) ________ 4108. 

Do ______ -------- _____ do ____________________________________ 4128. 
Do _______ ------ •senator Paul Douglas (Illinois)__________ A2289-A2290. 

Mar. 13, 1958 · 15 Representative JohnMc.Cormack.(Massa- 4356-4360. 
chusetts). 

Do _______ -------- Representati:vc:t Abraham Multer (New; 4356-4360~ 
York). 

Do ________ -------- Representative Morgan Moulder (Mfs;. 4360-4362. 
souri). 

Do _______ -------- Representative Wright Patman (TEm~S) ___ 4362. 
Do _______ -------- Representative Lester Holtzman (New 4365. 

York). 
Do _______ -------- Rep~resentative John Dingell (Michigan). __ ' 4365-4366. 
Do _______ -------- Representative Coya. Knutson (Minne- 4366-4367~ 

sota)~ 
Do _______ -------- Representative Peter Rodino (New 436T. 

Jersey) 
Do _______ -------- Senator William Proxmire (Wisconsin) __ _ 
Do _______ -------- Senator Alan Bible (Nevada)---- - --------
Do _______ -------- Senator Joseph Claxk (Pennsylvania) ____ _ 
Do ____ -------- Senato.t Hubert Humphre~---------------
Do ____ -------- Senator Paul Douglas ____________________ _ 
Do_ ___ ------- Senator John Pastore (Rhode Island)_----
Do _______ -------- Representative Melvin Price (Illinois) __ _ 

Mar. 14, I95lf 6 Senator William Fulbright (Arkansas) ___ _ 
Do. ______ ------- _____ dO-------------------------------
Do _______ -------- Senator Paul Douglas ____________ __ ____ _ 
Do _______ -------- Representative Charles Vanik (Ohio) ____ _ 
Do ______ ------- Representative .A.Iiraham Multer (New 

4195: 
4197~ 
~1. 
42W. 
4274. 
4297. 
A236&-A.2367. 
4418. 
4426 
4430. 
A238'4-A2385. 
A2418-.A.2419. 

York) . . 
Mar. 17,1958 6 Senator William Proxmire (Wisconsin) ___ 4511. 

Do__ ____ ------- Senator William Fuloright________________ 4532. 
Do ______ -------· Senator Mike Mansfield _________________ 4538. 
Do _______ ------- Representative George Christopher (Mis~ 4578. 

souri). 
Do _____ -------- Senator Ralph Yal:borough___________ A2435. 
Do _______ ------- Representative Mel;vin Price ______________ A2482-A2483. 

Mar. 18,1958 3 Representative Joe Evins ('rennessee) ____ A2544-A2545. 
Do ______ -------- Rep.tcsentativa Coya. Knutson (Minna- A2554-A2555. 

sota). 
Do _______ -------- Representative Abraham Multer (New 4704. 

York). 
Mar. 19,1958 6 Senator William Proxmire _______________ l, 4719'. 

Do _______ -------- Senator Hubert Humphrey _____________ 4722. 
Do _______ -------- Senator Lyndon Johnson _________________ 473~. 

Do ••••••. ------- Representative Philip :Philbin (;Massa. , 4795. 
chuset:ts). 

Do _______ -------- Representative Peter Rodino (New York)_ 4816. 
Do ______ -------- Representative John Shelley" (C'allfomlia)._ A258.'f-A2584. 

Mar. 20,1958 1 Representative Thomas J. Lane (Massa· 4946. 

Mar. 21,1958 
Mar. 24, 1958 6 

Do _______ --------
Do _______ -------
Do _______ --------
Do ______ -------

Mar. 25, 1958 3 
Do _______ -------
Do _______ --------

Mar. 27, 1958 4. 
Do ______ -------
Do _______ -------

chusetts). 
Senator Lyndon Johnson _________________ 4972. 
Senator Joseph O'Mahoney (Wyoming) __ 5075. 
Senator Ralph Yarborough __ ------------- 5086. 
Senator Karry Byrd (Virginfa) ------------ 5089. 
Senator William Proxroire _____________ · 5092'. 
Senator Hubert Humphrey---~----------- 5112. 
Senator William Proxmire ________________ 5189. 
Representative Robert Sikes (Florida) ___ 5258_ 
Representative Abraham Multer ________ A2794-A2797. 
Senator Olin Johnston (South Carolina) __ 5584. 
Senator John KennedY"----------- --------- 5595_ 
Representative Hugh. Addonizio (New 5656. 

Jersey). 
Do _______ -------- Representativcd'eter Ro'd'ina __ ----------- .5658-. 

Apr. 1, 1958 6 Senator Mike Mansfield _______________ _ 
Do _______ -------- Senator William Proxmire. -·------------
Do _______ ------- _____ do._--------·-------------------------
Do ______ -------- Representative Abraham Multer ________ _ 
Do _______ -------- Representative Thomas Lane ____________ _ 
Do ______ ------- Representative J. Floyd Breeding (Kan-

Apr. 2, 1958 5 
Do _______ --------
Do _______ --------
Do ______ --------
Do _______ -------

Apr. 3, 1958 3 
Do _______ --------
Do _______ --------

sas}. 
Senator William Proxmire_ __________ _ 
Senator Hubert Humphrey---------------Senator Wayne-Morse _____________ _ 
Representative John Flynt (Georgia) __ ..:_ 
Senator John Sparkman _____ -------------
Senator William Proxmire. ----------·----
Representative Ray Madden._----------
Representative Harold Donohue (Massa-

chusetts). 

5887. 
5892. 
A3075. 
A311l. 
A3126-A3l27. 
A3127. 

60G5. 
6070. 
6093. 
6152. 
A3178-A3179. 
6199. 
6258. 
6273. 

Apr. · 14, 1958 6 *Senator Paul.Deuglas-_______ ____ _________ A3284. 
Do _______ ------- Representative Elmer Holland (Penn- A3296. 

sylvania). • 
Do _______ -------- •senator Paul Douglas____________________ A3296-A3297. 
Do _______ -------- Representative George Rhodes____________ A3299-A3300. 
Do _____ ~------- Representative Daniel Flood______________ A3301-A3302. 

Apr. 15, 1958 12 Senator William Proxmire_______________ 6359. 
Do _______ -------- .. ____ do __________ __ ________________ ~------ 6362. 
Do _______ ~------- Senator Hubert Humpln·e:y______________ 6381. 
Do ____ ------- Senator Wayne Morse ___________________ 6432. 
Do _______ -------- Representative Wright Patman__________ 6449. 
Do _______ ·------- Representative Ed Edmondson (Okm- 6454. 

lioma). 
Do ______ -------- Senator Estes Kefauver ___ ________________ 6464. 
Do _______ -------- Representative Eugene McCarthy (Min- 6456. 

nesota.). 
Do _______ -------- Representative John' Dingell ____________ _ 
Do _______ ------- _____ do __ ----------- _________ ------------
Do ____ ~-- _______ :. Representative J. Floyd Breeding-________ _ 

Al!l"- 16,,195& 7 Senator Stuart.Symington (Missouri}-----
Do _______ -------- Senator William Proxmire •• ~-------------

6473. 
A3367-A3368. 
A3370. 
6489. 
6489. 
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Date 
Num
ber a 
day 

Speaker 
CONGRESSIONAL 

RECORD page Date 
Num
ber a 
day 

Speaker 
CONGRESSIONAL 

RECORD page 

-------------1----------------------------l-------~---ll---------·l-·---l--------------------------·--------------
6965. Apr. 16,1958 -------- •senator Paul Douglas____________________ 6497. Apr. 22, 1956 -------- Representative Coya Knutson ___________ _ 

Apr. 23, 1958 7 •senator Paul Douglas .. _________________ _ 7003. Do _______ -------- Representative Thomas Ashley (Ohio)____ 6578. 
Do _______ -------- Representative John DingelL_____________ 6578. Do. ______ -------- Senator William Proxmire _______________ _ 7008. 
Do _______ -------- Senator Proxmire__ ____ ___________________ A3391. Do _______ -------- Senator Joseph Clark ____________________ _ 7007. 
Do .....•. -------- Representative Thomas Lane_____________ A3405-A3406. Do _______ -------- Senator Ralph Yarborough ______________ _ 7020. 

Apr. 17, 1958 1 Representative P eter Mack (illinois) _____ A3495. Do _______ -------- Senator James Murray-------------------- A3655. 
Apr. 21, 1958 5 Senator Mike Mansfield.----------------- 6739. Do _______ -------- Representative Thomas Lane ____________ _ A3673. 

A37()()-A3701.; 
7229. 

Do _______ -------- Senator William Proxmire________________ 6761. Do _______ -------- Representative Robert Sikes _____________ _ 
Do _______ -------- Senator Lyndon Johnson_________________ 6761. Apr. 24, 1958 3 Senator John Sparkman_-----------------

Apr. 26, 1958 -------- •Senator P aul Douglas .. _________________ _ 7400. Do _______ -------- •senator Paul Douglas .. ------------------ 6774. 
Do _______ -------- _____ •do. _ --------- - ----------------------- A3511. 

Do. ______ -------- Senator William Proxmire _______________ _ A3791. 
7445. 
A3801. 

Apr. 22, 1958 7 Senator Hubert Humphrey--------------- 6875. 
Do _______ -------- Senator R alph Yarborough_______________ 6878. Apr:o~~:~~~- ______ :_ ·seii~t~l--iohiiKeiiiie<iY'_-:================= 

Do _______ -------- Senator George Smathers (Florida) ______ _ A3807. 
7597. 

Do _______ -------- Senator Hubert Humphrey--------------- 6906. 
Do _______ -------- Senator William Proxmire________________ A3590-A3591. Apr. 29, 1958 1 Senator Hubert Humphrey---------------

Apr. 30,1958 1 Representative Ray Madden ____________ _ Do _______ -------- Representative Merwin Coad_____________ A3620. 

On April 6, 1950, after 3 months of 
high unemployment, President Truman 
presented to the Congress his remedy for 
the situation-a message recommending 
that the unemployment insurance bene
fits be extended to 6 million workers not 
already covered, including workers in 
small firms and Federal Government ci
vilian employees. However, the Demo
crat-controlled 81st Congress took no 
action on Truman's recommendations. -

In fact, it is the Republican 83d Con
gress who should be given credit for en
larging coverage of the much needed 
unemployment insurance legislation. 
The Republicans extended benefits to 
Federal Government civilian employees. 
The Republicans brought thousands of 
additional small ·firms under this cov
erage, reducing the eligibility require
ment in the number of employees from 
8 or more to 4 or more. The Republi
cans also set up an $8 billion reserve 
fund of unemployment compensation 
benefits on which the States could draw. 

In contrast to the halfhearted at
tempts of the Democrats to relieve un
employment in 1950, let me review the 
Republican record in 1957 and 1958-a 
record of specific actions and recom
mendations designed to stimulate the 
economy. Proof of this is shown in 50 
separate moves on the part of the Re
publicans up to March 30, 1958. It has 
not taken 3 months of staring at high 
unemployment figures for the Republi
cans to get started as was the case in 
1950 when President Truman faced the 
same situation. 

The Republican actions and program 
to stimulate the economy and help em
ployment through March 30, 1958, are: 

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS 

First. Defense contracts accelerated to 
$13.4 billion in first half of 1958 as 
against $7.9 billion in last half of 1957. 
Calendar year totals: 1958-$23.6 bil
lion; 1957-$17.8 billion. 

Second. Spending increased in Federal 
highway programs by $800 million over 
last fiscal year and plans call for addi
tional increase of $600 million in fiscal 
1959. 

Third. Acceleration of authorized civil 
works by $200 million in current fiscal 
year. 

Fourth. Federal Reserve discount rate 
reduced from 3% to 3 percent on No
vember 14. 

Fifth. Reserve requirement of Federal 
Reserve banks reduced one-half of 1 per-

cent on February 20, thereby freeing ad
ditional $3 billion for lending. 

Sixth. Release of $107 million for ad
ditional purchase of military Capehart 
housing loans by Federal National Mort
gage Association. 

Seventh. Additional $50 milllion in 
capital grant funds for urban renewal 
projects issued. 

Eighth. FNMA received additional $20 
million for purchase of FHA insured 
loans for cooperative housing. 

Ninth. FHA-insured mortgage down
payments reduced. 

Tenth. Release of additional $200 mil
lion for use in FNMA's special assistance 
·mortgage-buying program. 

Eleventh. About 60 Federal buildings 
programed for lease-purchase construc
tion, requiring $105 million financing. 
If ordered by Congress for financing by 
direct appropriations $177 million would 
be appropriated. 

Twelfth. Federal Reserve discount 
rate cut from 3 to 2% percent on Janu
ary 21. 

Thirteenth. Rule requiring cash pay
ment of FHA closing costs eliminated, 
in effect a further reduction of down 
payment requirement. 

Fourteenth. More funds attracted to 
VA-insured mortgages by permitting in
crease in maximum yields allowed on 
VA loans traded in secondary markets. 

Fifteenth. Defense Department di
rected to funnel contracts to distressed 
labor areas and to small business gen
erally. In February, $102 million in 
Federal contracts set aside for small 
business, twice the amount in February 
1957. 

Sixteenth. Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board arranged longer term financing 
with home loan banks. 

Seventeenth. Army schedules award 
of $100 million in motor vehicle con
tracts in areas hit by automobile unem
ployment. 

Eighteenth. Speedup ordered in $1 
billion worth of urban renewal loans 
and grants handled by :Iiousing and 
Home Finance Agency. 

Nineteenth. Federal Reserve discount 
rate dropped from 2% to 2% percent on 
March6. 

Twentieth. Acceleration ordered in 
placement of $740 lllillion in Rural Elec
trification Administration loans for elec
tric facilities and telephones. 

Twenty-first. Federal Reserve again 
reduces reserve requirement by one-half 

7744. 

of 1 percent on March 18, freeing an
other $3 billion for lending. 

Twenty-second. President orders 
speedup in $300 million in HHF A loans 
for college housing. 

Twenty-third. Urban renewal pro
gram speeded to 100 new projects in 
fiscal 1958 and 120 additional in fiscal 
1959, compared to 56 started in fiscal 
1957. 

Twenty-fourth. Military departments 
accelerate construction programed be
fore June 30 to total of more than $2 
billion and expect to arrange financing 
for $500 million in Capehart housing 
loans. All Federal agencies directed to 
plan immediately for as many fiscal 1958 
supply and equipment orders as possible. 

Twenty-fifth. Interior Department 
steps up general construction program 
by $25 million. 

Twenty-sixth. Acceleration ordered 
on $140 million in HHFA public housing 
loans. 

Twenty-seventh. General Services Ad
ministration given extra $8 million for 
general repair and improvement work. 

· Twenty-eighth. REA given additional 
$12.5 million for loans. 

Twenty-ninth. Speedup ordered on 
$75 million in HHFA loans for public 
facilities. 

LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS 

Thirtieth. Permit Federal Government 
to assist States in 50 percent extension 
of unemployment benefits. 

Thirty-first. General supplemental ap
propriations of $1.2 billion, mostly for 
defense, requested. 

Thirty-second. Congress asked to au
thorize $2 billion, 3-year program of post 
omce modernization and construction. 

Thirty-third. Area assistance pro
gram recommended for Federal aid to 
sections of the country experiencing 
persistent unemployment. 

Thirty-fourth. Additional $200 million 
requested for accelerated urban renewal 
program in year beginning July 1. 

Thirty-fifth. Army Engineers' fiscal 
1959 budget for civil works boosted by 
$125 million. 

Thirty-sixth. Congress asked to re
move limit on life of Small Business Ad
ministration. 

Thirty-seventh. A $2 billion increase 
in lending authority of Export-Import 
Bank requested. Bank to finance $625 
million in shipments abroad in first half 
of 1958 with larger program due in last 
half of this year. 
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Thirty-eighth. Congress requested· t'o 

authorize- $840, million speedup in gen
eral Government purchasing by June. 

Thirty-ninth. Congress asked to sus
pend expenditure .limitations in High
Fway Act, so that additional $2.2 'Qillion 
can be allocated tor highway aid in cal
endar years l95.8-1Jl6l. 

Fortieth. Reclamation Bureau's 1959 
budget increas.ed by $~6 million to main
tain faster· construciien pace. 

Forty-first. Congress asked to increase 
size of FHA loan insurance and to in
crease FHA total loan authorization by 
$3 billion per year. for next 5 :fiscal years. 

Forty-second. Tax reUef'forsmall bus-
iness proposed.. . 

Forty-third .. Acceleration of VA home. 
loan progr~;tm proposed through elimina
tion of interest rate limitation. 

Forty-fourth. Congress asked for ad
ditional $15· milUon for Agriculture De
partment watershed program in fisca:I 
1959. 

Forty-:fiftfi. Supp-lemental appropria
tion of $46 million for Federal hospital 
aid proposed. 

Forty-sixth. Congress asked for $2 mil
lion supplemental appropriation for FHA 
to use in speedfng proeessfng of loan 
appli.cations. 

Forty-seventh. Distrfct of Columbia 
authorized to propose $100 million public 
works program, to be financed with 
Treasury borrowings. 

Forty-eighth. Elimination asked of in
terest-rate limitation on FHA-insured 
loans for rental proiects, coopera-tive 
housing and Capehart military housing. 

Forty-ninth. . Int.erior Department 
budget. amended to permit early start on 

our foreign policy, ,when people who are 
in high plaees- in OUF eountry make 
statements of that kind. Just how can 
our administration keep a firm footing 
with people abroad when a former Pres
ident of the Unfted States makes a state
ment of that kind. 
Mr~ Speaker, I say now to the gentle.

man from Illinois, this is an example of 
just what. happens with· the Democratic 
Party when they open their mouths on 
this type of relation. 
- Mr. SHEEHAN. I thank the gentle
man for his ooservation. 

Mr. HIESTAND. Mr. Speaker, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SHEEHAN. I yield to-the gentle
man from California. 

Mr. HIESTAND. I compliment the 
'gentleman from Illinois most highly on 
the way he has. expressed. this situation 
"and how he has documented it. It re
veals considerable and sound thinking1 
· As a response to the quotation from 
.the distinguished ex.-President, the an
swer to his remark at. that time is. that 
today he says this: 

Thel'e are those who have been saying that 
a. littl.e recession.. is a good. thing for the 
health of' our economy. They would like you 
to believe that a temporary curb of prOS'
perity is the way to halt runaway· inflation. 
This kind of thinking is lilte believing a. little 
bit o! war might be beneficial. 

Also, in 19<!9, the Americans for Dem
ocratic action said: 

We are now in no immediate economic 
emergency: which would. make it necessary 

"for us to rush' penmen into an improvised 
program of action that discarded longer 
range consideration. 

small reclamation projeets. What do they say today?" 
Fiftieth. Additional lending authority If this recession were allowed to run its 

proposed for Small Business Administra- natural course, this would cause further 
tion. . nee9.1ess human .. sutrering and cost tlie whole 

Mr., BECKER. Mr. Speaker," will the country additional billions. 
gentleman yield? This. was on Febnuary 12 in a state-

Mr. SHEEHAN. I yield. to the gen- ment urging a crash program of 10 New 
tleman from New York. Dealish spending. plans. · I think. that 

Mr. BECKER'. I want fu compliment might supplement the gentleman's. very 
the gentleman from Illinois on his very able statement and r thank. him for 
fine and !'actual statement. Certainly yielding to me. 
no one. can r:efute the :figures that have · Mr. SHEEHAN. I thank the gentle
been taken_ from the record. The state- man from_ California~ That is, aa he so 
ments are clear and- concise, and pro.v:e well put it~ the point. I tried. to make 
the faet tha.t. 1ihe Democratic Party here, We all, Democrats and Republf
wbether it is .in the House. or outside cans, mrn?t. be concerned with unemploy
the Congress always wants: to take the ment and do everything we can to help 
part of gloom and doom and place' the people who are unemployed. Yet it often 
blame anywhere- except on. their. own strike& me -as. very peculiar that too 
sh,oulde:rs. much politics is. played with unemploy-

Let me call attention 'fo. something ment. rn other words, if we do have un
that has· a little' relation to the present employment., which we do at the present 
situation about which the gentleman is time, all ot us ~hould lend our shoulder 
speaking, In . the Herald-Tribune. of to the wheel and net cover up and re
Sunday there was an.article on the front fuse to race the facts. That is one of 
page with this beading:. the reasons I tried to bring these facts to 
FRENCH CRISIS. MAY CANCEL TRUMAN TRIP the attention Of the Congress;,. because 

The situation in France may keep- former in the same 4-month. period, compa
Presiden-t Harry S Truman and. Mrs. Tru- rably-speaking in 195"0 and 1958, the only 
man from sail1ng tomorrow on. the. liner In- difference in my estimation is the fact 
dependence for a mon.th:'s va-cation in Eu-
rope. on his arrival from Kansas City yes.- that the Republicans are in now and 
terday, lie safer: ·the Democrats were in Ht50; and the 

"I hope the disastrous s1.tmi.tion.in France Democrats, if they . were realistic and 
doesn't get- any worse, because it it does; we really wanted to ta;ke care of' the Un.
may have to change our plans. Sometimes ·employed .. should have been just as. much 
I think. France is about to fall to- pieces/' concerned and should have made as 

Certainly~ Mr~ Speaker, tl'l.is. has a many speeches in 1950· as they are mali
~eat deal of bearing Oil:-what happens t? ing in 1958. 

Mr. McVEY. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. SHEEHAN. I yield. 
Mr. McVEY. I want to join my col

leagues in expressing our appreciation 
:for this very fine statement on the part 
ef our colleague', the gentleman from 
Illinois. HiS statement_ gives us com
plete statistics· on a most important sub
ject. I _ am sure we all appreciate it 
and. commend the gentleman on his ex
cellent presentation. 

Mr. SHEEHAN. I thank. the gentle
man from Illinois. Like my colleague, 
tbe. gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Mc
VEY], I feel always· that many of us.in the 
well of the House stand up here and make 
charges, and I do not mind making 
charges when I can support them with 
·facts whenever I attempt to say any
thing about any of my Democratic 
friends~ and 1 try not specifically· to 
singleoutanindividual, but.. I try to baclt 
up. the record_ with such statistics and 
facts. as. we are able to get and present 
in a really effectual manner. 

COMBAT STRENGTH AND EFF·EC
T,IVENESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
ARMY 
The SPEAKER. Under previous order 

of the House, the gentleman froin Flor
ida [Mr. SIKES] is recognized for 20 
minutes. . 

Mr: SIKES. Mr. Speaker,.ram deeply 
concerned with the progresive dilution 
of the combat strength and: combat ef
fectiveness of the United States Army. 
I . am · deeply, concerned because I believe 
we see before ns, for fiscal year 1959, a. 

·simple continuation of a trend which 
started after the Korean war. · Reduc:. 

· tions in our Armed Forces at that time 
·were understandable. However, we have 
·reached a point where- the cumulative 
effects of these reductions in the Army 
strength and effectiveness, continued 
year after year, now constitute . a vital 
deficiency in our national defense- pos:. 
ture. 

The proposed strength of only 870,000 
men for our Army is not adequate to 
meet m.inimmn requirements· for world 
conditions today, The calculated_ risk is 
too· in-eat to accept_ This propos.ed 

·strength of 370',000· was'· not concurred 
in by the Joint Chiefs of Staff; it is a 
strength :figure which was dictated by 
purely fiscal considerations., over-riding 
the professional convictions and objec
tions of the Jeint. Chiefs of Staff, the 
Secreta:rl' of the Army,_ and the Army 
Chief of Staff. The strength which tlte 

. Army must have to- meet. its; r.esponsibil· 
ities in the world today is at least 900,000 
men and the ne.cessary funds to· suppot1; 
them. 

Now, why is this so? 
Today the Soviet threat remains as 

great. if not- greater than ever before. 
We need only to look at last week's head· 
lineS', the present international tensionS, 
the Soviet missile successes, the. insidious 
coniniunist penetration in the Middle 
East, and South and Central America, 
and the modernization and improvement 
of the Soviet Army since world war II. 
Th~ Soviet. Unicin has a military s.trength 
in excess of 4 million men, including a~ 
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anny of the strength of 2 Yz million. 
The Soviet ArmY has greatly increased 
its mobility and firepower, having re
ceived a new family of army missiles, 
new artillery and small arms, new com
bat vehicles, mcluding armored person
nel carriers, medium tanks, amphibious 
vehicles, and helicopters. Add to these 
the capability for both large and small 
nuclear weapons, which from ali indica
tions the Soviets have, and. we indeed are 
confronted with a formidable threat-! 
am sure there is none among you who 
would contend that the Russian pattern 
is one for peace. Also, we must not over· 
look either, the combined strength of the 
North Korean and Chinese Communist 
Armies of 2 Y2 million men.. Even though 
the Chinese Communists have announced 
their intention to withdraw their forces 
from North Korea, they retairi the capa
bility of rapidly reentering Korea, or of 
being committed in other possible areas 
of Asia .. 

I regard if as particularly significant 
that the Russians and their satellites, 
while developing their nuclear and mis· 
sile capabilities for a ge:Qeral war, have 
assigned a very high priority to develop .. 
ing. the means to pursue their objective 
of world domination by means and 
methods short of a general nuclear war. 
It thus now is generally accepted that 
while a general war with massive nuclear 
blows and counterblows constitutes the 
greater risk, of course, to our Nation's 
survival if it should occur, it is the least 
likely threat, as the ability to deliver 
blows and counterblows on both sides is 
approaching a state of balance. The 
most probable course the Russians and 
the satellites will pursue is one to infil
trate, subvert, and, where necessary to 
avoid delays in their timetable for world 
domination, initiate local aggression. 

The pFincipal responsibilities of the 
Army may be summarized as: First, 
the maintenance of overseas forces for 
deterrence of aggression or for the ef.
fective resistance to aggression if deter
rence fails; second, the maintenance of 
a mobile combat-ready· strategic force · 
at home for the rapid reinforcement of 
forward deployed forces or for the 
prompt suppression of other local ag
gressions; and third, the contribution of 
Army forces· as required for the defense 
of the United States against air attack. 

Of these responsibilties, it is the 
progressive impairment of the Army 
ability to stop local aggressions which 
causes me genuine concern. Our grow
ing inability to move swiftly and de
cisively to stop local aggressions . may 
well prove to be the Achilles heel of our 
United States defense effort. Our con
stantly declining capability to respo:Qd 
to calls for help from small allied na
tions or small neutral nations will have 
a tremendous psychological impact upon 
other straddle-the-fence nations. SUch 
failure on our part will weaken po
litical,. military, and cultural ties be-
tween the United States and existing 
and potential allies. The distinctive 
feature of this type of limited war is 
that its outcoine does not involve, or 
seem to ·involve, our national survival 
directly. 'It is for this reason, perhaps,. 
that we have failed to appreciate the 
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Significance of remaining prepared to 
counter such local aggressions. 

While stopping local aggressions is a 
responsibility of all three services, this 
responsibility falls· most heavily upon 
the Army-and this is the reason for my 
concern, and the reason for my speak
ing on this subject today. Continued re
duction in Army forces, both in the 
Ready· Forces in the United States, as 
well as in our overseas forces,. invites 
expansion, coups. and renewed aggres
sion, on the part of the Communist 
bloc. 

The Army has been reduced from an 
active strength of over 1.4 million men 
at the beginning of fiscal year 1955 to a 
proposed 870,000 by the end of fiscal year 
1959, and the number of active divisions 
has decreased from 20 to 14 during that 
time. The reduction in strength to 
870,000 as proposed in the :fiscal year 
1959 Army budget will curtail during the 
next year, the combat capability of our 
forces in Europe and in Korea, and will 
reduce the number of divisions in the 
United states that are ready for com
bat. Of· the 6 divisions then remaining 
in the United states. only a would be 
available for early deployment. The 
other three divisions will be heavily in· 
volved in the training of replacements 
and of our Reserve component 6-month 
trainees. 

The active Army cannot be considered 
alone. The Reserve Forces have always 
constituted. a strength backup to our rel
atively small active Army. These Re~ 
serve Forces must be adequately trained 
and prepared for early entry into com
bat. The National Guard now has a 
strength of over 400,000 men. I lui.ve 
heard no sound reason advanced to jus
tify reduction below that number. In 
1955 the Congress passed the Reserve 
Forces Act to improve the readiness of 
the Reserves. The strength of the Army 
Reserves, in my opinion, should not be 
permitted to fall below the 300,000 paid 
drill strength planned for the end of :fis
cal year 1959. These Reserve units, as 
well as our active Army units, must be 
higbly trained, fully equipped, and ca· 
pable of winning on the battlefield of the 
future with no unnecessary casualties. 

We must not lose sight of the fact that 
the National Guard and the Army Re
serve depend upon the active Army for 
training support. Reduction of the ac
tive Army to 870,000 means a reduction 
in its capability to provide that training 
support to a Guard and Reserve force 
of 700,000. There would be a deficit o! 
some 6,000-7,000 trainers which the ac· 
tive Army must, nevertheless, provide 
for the training support of a 700,000 Re· 
serve Force. Many of these trainers: 
would have to be drawn from active 
Army divisions. It is not difficult to see 
that this would further reduce the com
bat effectiveness of our Ready Forces.. 

Army overseas forces constitute our 
first line of defense-a shield-with the 
mission of deterring aggressi{)n in the 
important strategic areas. where ·they 
stand guard. The effectiveness of this 
deterrent has been shown by the lack 
of any act of aggression on the part of 
Soviet bloc nations in areas where 

United States Army forces have been 
deployed. These forees must be strong 
enough to convince our allies of our will 
and ability to resist aggressions, and to 
convince our enemies that a forward 
movement in these strategic areas will 
be blocked on the ground long enough 
to allow time for reinforcement and for 
the application of our full military 
power, if necessary. Any reduction in 
the personnel strength of these overseas 
deployments will weaken our ability to 
counter local aggression or to carry out 
the initial tasks of general war, and it 
may result in the, sacrifice of the few 
United States Army troops remaining. 

In some cases, our overseas units are 
being maintained on paper by borrowing 
local soldiers. For example, in the 
United states Army forces in Korea. 
about 15,000 Korean troops must be nsed 
to fill up United States combat units 
which could not otherwise be kept at full 
strength. 

I sincerely believe we must have an 
active Army of at least 900,000 including 
15 divisions, which are well equipped 
with modem weapons and the latest 
equipment, and a 700,000 paid dri1I 
Reserve Force structure with units 
equipped and organized exactly the same 
as our active units. A portion of this 
30,000-man active Army increase over 
the budget strength of 870,000 would 
allow the Army some flexibility to make 
required adjustments in overseas forces. 
Specifically, Army forces in the Pacific 
area would be augmented by an in
creased ntirnber of combat and logistical 
support units. United States personnel 
would replace some of the 15,000 Korean 
troops now assigned to United states di
visions, thereby improving the combat 
capability of these divisions. Army 
forces in Europe would be augmented to 
increase our combat capability. · 

A major portion of the additional 
30,000 personnel would be allocated to 
the Ready Forces in the United . States 
and eliminate the need to inactivate 
another Army division. 

Some of the additional personnel 
would be utilized to accommodate t..n 
increase in training, including an in
crease in active Army personnel avail
able to train .a 700,00(} paid drill force 
of the Reserve components. 

The additional cost of retaining an 
active Army of 900,000 rather than the 
reduction proposed in the budget will 
be $99 million-rather than the $8.4 mil
lion previously mentioned-$45 million 
for military personnel~ Army, $39 mil· 
lion for operations and maintenance, 
and approximately $15 million for pro
curement of equipment and missiles, 
Army-to replace consumption and 
wear-out during fiscal year 1959 by these 
additional 30,000 troops. I am not un
mindful of our national debt, and the 
effect of $99 million upon the economy 
of the country~ However, I believe tha.t. 
this additional security is something 
which we cannot afford to be without. 

This increase in strength is only part 
of having a most e1fective ground force; 
these troops should be equipped with the 
most. modern items of warfare which 
our scientific and industrial know-how 
can make available. The above cost 
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does not include funds for this modern
ization; however, I am primarily inter
ested, at this time, in arresting the con
tinuous reductions in our Army strength. 
An authorized strength of 900,000 and 
an additional $99 million will halt this 
reduction. 

I would like to summarize the salient 
points which deeply concern me and 
should be of concern to all who have the 
responsibility for the security of this 
Nation: 

First. International tension is increas
ing: the Soviet's Army of 2 Y2 million 
men is being modernized at an unprece
dented rate, and the Soviet threat is as 
great, if not greater, than in the past. 

Second. A strength of 870,000 for our 
Army is not adequate. The assigned 
missions and commitments of our Army 
have not changed, nor have the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff approved an 870,000 
Army force structure. 

Third. The gradual erosion of the Free 
World position through piecemeal local 
aggression around the periphery of the 
West has become the most probable im
mediate threat to the security of the 
Nation. 

Fourth. The Army has been cut from 
20 divisions . to 14 divisions since 1955, 
and is now on such an austere basis that 
it is doubtful that our deployed forces 
could effectively operate in sustained 
combat, or that our reinforcing units 
could rapidly and decisively move to 
and contain Communist local aggres
sions such as Korea. 

Fifth. The m1mmum acceptable 
means to stop these trends is, in my 
opinion, a 900,000-man Army of 15 divi
sions and a 700,000 paid-drill Reserve 
Force structure with all active and re
serve units well equipped with modern 
weapons and the latest equipment. 

Sixth. The additional cost of main
taining the strength of the active Army 
at 900,000 for fiscal year 1959 is about 
$99 million, a small price to pay for the 
greatly improved effectiveness of our · 
military organization, which already is 
spread too thin in view of our worldwide 
commitments. 

ONE THING IS CERTAIN 
The SPEAKER. Under previous or

der of the House, the gentleman from 
Oregon [Mr. PoRTER] is recognized for 
60 minutes. 

Mr. PORTER. Mr. Speaker, everyone 
except Mr. Dulles seems agreed that we 
need to reappraise and to alter our poli
cies toward Latin America. 

Senator SMATHERS, who has long had 
an informed and sympathetic interest in 
Latin America, has said this for at least 
4 years. On May 14, 1958, he said in the 
other body: 

One thing is certain, Mr. President, namely, 
that the demonstrations show the urgent 
need !or a reappraisal of our policies toward 
Latin America. To dismiss as merely the 
handiwork of the Communists the bitter re
ception accorded the Vice President at vari
ous places which he has visited ·in the course 
of his trip 1s to ignore the realities o! the 
~~ . 

Another experienced and able observer 
of the Latin American scene is Serafino 

Romualdi, AF'L-CIO Inter-American 
Representative who joined Vice Presi~ 
dent NixON as a member of the United 
States delegation to the recent inaugura
tion of Argentina's new president, Ar
turo Frondizi. In the .AFI.r-CIO News, 
May 24, 1958, he wrote: 

One thing is certain-all are now agr.eed 
that a thoroughgoing review of the rela
tionship of the United States with Latin 
America 1s needed. This must be undertaken 
promptly with a determination to explore 
the sources of the grievances and misunder
standings of our neighbors to the south and 
with an equal determination on both sides 
to take deep-rooted, lasting corrective 
measures. 

It is clear that one thing is certain: a 
reappraisal is needed and changes are 
bound to result. What is not certain, Mr. 
Speaker, is whether Mr. NIXON will be of 
much help. Senator MORsE's committee 
in the other body will soon begin its 
study. It is likely that our own Foreign 
Affairs Committee will presently launch 
its own review and that delegations from 
both Houses of Congress will visit Latin 
America this fall. 

But how do we change administration 
policy in accordance with the urgencies 
of the situation? There is only one 
way. Mr. NIXON, who could also help 
persuade his party affiliates in the House 
to support the Reciprocal Trade Agree
ments bill, can persuade the President 
and the Secretary of State. Our capa
ble colleague, the gentleman from 
Louisiana [Mr. BOGGS], said May 13, 
1958: 

Developments in Latin America point up 
the necessity for passing this bill better than 
any arguments that I can advance. 

Will our Vice President prevail over 
Mr. Dulles? Will he try to convince his 
Republican friends in the House to heed 
the lessons he learned in Latin America? 
He has said he would. I hope he will, 
but I can see reasons why there may be 
doubts that he will. I set them forth 
here so that he may, if he should see fit, 
reassure the many persons in this hemi
sphere whose hopes are high that he will 
follow through. 

Of course I am prejudiced about Mr. 
NIXON. I am among those who were not 
satisfied with his explanation of his 
fund. I am among those who deeply re
sented his campaigns against Jerry 
Voorhees and Helen Gahagan Douglas 
and his use of the same smear tech
niques in national campaigns. The use 
of disloyalty implications in political 
discussions has been privately, so we are 
told, dismissed by the Vice President as 
a sin of his youth. Many of us would 
feel better if the repentance had been 
public. But today I shall confine my re
marks to Latin America and actions of 
the Vice President during and after his 
Latin American good-will tour. 

Mr. NIXON has returned from his 
sorry experiences in South America with 
some decisive recommendation regard
ing our Latin American policy. 

On the first leg of his trip, in Uruguay 
and Argentina, he met the wave of criti
cism of United States policy toward 
hemisphere dictators by echoing the old 
State Department line. Mr. NIXON told 

his critical audiences that any expres
sion of opinion by us regarding dictator
ships in Latin America would constitute 
intervention. 

By the time Mr. NIXoN reached Peru 
he seems to have wavered from that 
conviction, despite the battery of high
powered advisers at his elbow. Since 
his arrival back home, his parting of the 
way with the State Department has been 
outspoken and unequivocal. 

MR. NIXON'S DISCOVERIES 

Mr. NIXON seems to have discovered 
the real South America. He found a 
continent in ferment and a people 
yearning for freedom. He found the 
Communists on hand ready to identify 
themselves with the burning aspirations 
of the populace. Where are we in the 
picture? Ironically, the Vice President 
found the United States, supposed leader 
of the Free World and defender of human 
rights, identified in the popular mind 
with brutal dictatorships and old-style 
dollar diplomacy. 

I cannot, of course, speak for Mr. 
NIXON. His own statements, however, 
are on record. At the National Press 
Club luncheon last week, he cautioned 
against a comfortable dismissal of the 
violence he encountered as solely the 
work of the Communists. In Mr. 
NIXON's own words: "While it is true 
that Communists spearheaded the at
tacks, they had a lot of willing spear 
carriers with them." 

MR. NIXO!'i'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a necessary step to recuperate our 
lost prestige throughout Latin America, 
Mr. NIXoN described his new policy this 
way: 

For dictators, a formal handshake; for 
officials of free countries, an embrace. 

A report by a leading Latin American 
news magazine, Vision, recites the bill 
of particulars against the United States: 

It is also hard to overestimate the com
plaint that the United States appears to 
support dictatorial governments. This is 
particularly serious today while a wave of 
political liberalism is sweeping Latin Amer
ica. Most political leaders south of the 
border will agree that the United States 
must not interfere in the internal affairs of 
Latin-American countries. But they be
lieve that more often than not, Washington 
has seemed to smile upon dictatorial 
regimes. Th~y cannot forget that Milton 
Eisenhower was chummy with Juan Per6n 
in his South American tour, or that Marcos 
Perez Jimenez, who as dictator kept the 
jails of Venezuela well filled, seemed to be 
especially friendly with a former Assistant 
Secretary of State for Inter-American 
Affairs who presumably approved the award 
of the Legion of Merit to Perez Jimenez. 
The sorest point is that Perez Jimenez and 
Pedro Estrada, his secret police chief, both 
received visas for the United States. As 
one Venezuelan editor put it: "Washington 
keeps out Charlie Chaplin the clown, but 
accepts Perez Jimenez and Estrada, the 
butchers." · 

He further called for personnel 
changes in several spots to strengthen 
the administration's new policy of giv
ing Latin America top priority. In 
addition, he advocated that personnel 
should be instructed to meet with people 
at all levels and not confine their con
tacts to the· so-called elite. 
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'l'HE: J'ULY REPORT TO CONGRESS 

Last year it was my privilege to visit 
with, among other distinguished Latin 
Americans, Gov. Mufioz-Marin of Puerto 
Rico; in Colombla with Dr. Eduardo 
Santos, the great former president and 
publisher of El Tiempo, and with Dr. 
Lleras Camargo, former Secretary-Gen
eral of the OAS and recently elected 
President of Colombia; in Costa Rica 
with President -Figueres and members of 
the Costa Rican Government; and fin
ally in Panama with members of the 
Panamanian Press Association. On 
July 15, 10 months ago, I submitted to 
the House a record of my findings. 

At that time I said: 
It 1s with much sadness that I must in

form you that these distinguished men, the 
real friends of the United States, a:te truly 
apprehensive· of the path. United! States for
eign policy seems to have taken in Latin 
America. 

And later in the same report: 
Latin Americans ask whether the liberty 

and justice under law which we are defend
ing today means only liberty and justice un
der law for United States citizens. They 
want to know what Uberties they are being 
asked to defend, when it is quite obvious 
that the people living under home-grown 
dictatorships are not enjoying even the most 
basic freedoms. -

Ten months ago I tried to alert the 
House as follows: 

The United States Is becoming identified 
among the suffering in Latin America as a 
friend of the- oppressor, with the result that 
United States moral prestige among the peo
ple who are suffering the rape of their hu
man rights plunges to rock bottom. When 
the chips are down, we will want and need 
the help of the people, not of the single man 
who temporarily manipulates their govern
ment. 

As for Perez Jimenez, then riding high 
as the bloody dictator of Venezuela, I 
wrote: 

In Costa Rica, Colombia, Panama and 
Puerto Rico I met many young Venezuelans 
from all walks of life-lawyers, engineers, 
farmers, architects-who are forced into a 
life of exile for the single crime of urging 
free elections, the basic tenet we proclaim 
so proudly in Europe, Asia, and the Far East. 
These Venezuelans are the minutemen of 
Venezuelan liberties, or if you prefer. the 
freedom fighters. Does it make sense for 
the United States to decorate the man for 
whom they are sacrificing family and com
fort in the battle for liberty? 

The incredible asylum granted Perez 
Jimenez in these United states after his 
overthrow caused Vice President NlXON 
some trying moments in Caracas, we are 
told. Can we now wonder wide-eyed 
why the Venezuelan. people are suspi
cious of our motives? 

Ten months ago, I wrote in the report 
to Congress: 

The strongest defense against communism 
in the Americas is a people determined to 
defend a democratic way of life. If dictator
ships prevail and hold back the clamor for 
freedom south of the Rio Grande, we will 
find one day we have not only a soft but an 
infected underbelly. 

To get our foreign policy back on keel, 
I recommended, among other things: 

First. Instruct our Ambassadors in dic
tatorially governed countries to avoid all 

• 

unnecessary identification with the di~ 
tator. Instruct · our Ambassadors to 
maintain proper, but cool, diplomatic 
relations, as they do in Iron Curtain 
countries. 

Second. Encourage democratic nations 
to send their chiefs of state and other 
high officials to the United States. Honor 
them publicly-let them know the Amer
ican people are on their side in the tough 
business of governing by democratic 
process. We should have an annual con
ference of democratic leaders. 

Third. No medals to dictators. 
Fourth. Curb all statements by official 

representatives of the United States Gov
ernment which show approval of dicta
tors. 

When I arrived in Congress, Latin 
America was not consciously or even un:. 
consciously· on my mind. The disappear
ance of my constituent~ Gerry Murphy, 
in another brutal hemisphere dictator
ship plunged me into an examination of 
our Latin American policy. As I pro
ceeded with the Gerry Mul'phy investi
gation, the glaring deficiencies in our 
Latin American policy became so ap
parent that they cried out for rectifica
tion. 

MR. DULLES' BLIND SPOT 

I am indeed sorry that it took the dis
maying spectacle of riots against the 
second highest official of the United 
States to jar us into action. Even now 
we are by no means assured that the 
State Department is prepared to recog
nize its past errors and to rectify them. 
The Secretary of State has already given 
public notice of his intention to do 
nothing. 

One day before the Vice President's 
appearance at the Press Club, Mr. Dulles, 
in his press conference, gave evidence 
of a stubborn reluctance to concede any 
past errors on the part of his Depart
ment. Unlike Vice President NIXON, he 
minimizes the extent of the demonstra
tions. To listen to Mr. Dulles, the 
Caracas riots would never have occurred 
if only the Venezuelan Government had 
supplied an adequate. and efficient police 
force. 

If my information is correct, and I be
lieve it is, Mr. NIXoN had a duty to cor
rect Mr. Dulles and so far as I have been 
able to learn he has not. A high Vene
zuelan official, who was' present at the 
airport when Mr. NIXON arrived, told 
me that it was Mr. NIXON himself, the 
same man who had previously requested 
an open car for the ride into Caracas, 
who insisted that the guard for bis party 
be reduced to practically nothing. 

It is my understanding that Mr. N:rxoN 
went against expert and responsible ad
vice in both Peru and Venezuela. Cer .. 
tainly Mr. NIXON should set the record 
straight publicly. In any case, to foist 
the blame upon the Venezuelan Govern
ment, as Mr. Dulles has, is inaccurate 
and most unfair to a government that 
deserves and needs our support .. 

As for the Vice President's recom
mendations regarding our apparently 
friendly support for dictators, Mr. Dulles 
clings to his moribund definition o! in· 
tervention. The fact that the vast rna· 
jority of Latin Americans. all of whom 
favor nonintervention,. disagree with 

him seems to m.a.ke no impression an the 
Secretary· of State. 

Early this year I thought I detected a 
slight but significant. change in the. ofll· 
eiai policies of the State Department to .. 
ward dictatorships· and democracies in 
Latin America. The Department wrote 
me a letter, which has since been quoted 
approvingly, by both the New York 
Times editorially and· by Assistant Sec· 
retary Rubottom, and in which this sen• 
tence appeared: 

While we are not tn a position to intervene 
in the internal developments of the coun
tries of Latin America, we are in a position 
to feel-and we do feel-satisfaction and 
pleasure when the people of any country 
determinedly choose the road of democracy 
and freedom. 

Apparently the official feeling and the 
general feeling are identicaL An un
equivocal and public expression of this 
feeling, however, isstillforbidden. as are, 
apparentiy, actions which indicate we 
recognize the difference between a police 
state and, a democracy. 

In fairness to Mr. Dulles, we must 
recognize his deep preoccupation -with 
other vital areas of the world. In the 
same week as the South American de
bacles. Mr. Dulles had to ponder the 
effects of the French crisis and of the 
Lebanese civil war. For years he has 
turned his attention across the Atlantic 
and across the Pacific. Latin America. 
never bas occupied a preeminent place 
in his thinking. By his remarks, it is 
evident that Mr. Dulles views the 20th 
century Latin American struggle for 
liberty as a 19th century battle for power 
between the ..-ins"' and the "outs!' 

How he manages to separate the Latin 
Americans from similar revolutionary 
forces abroad in the Middle East and 
Asia is a mystery to me. Perhaps, in 
his preoccupation with other areas of 
the wor-ld, Latin American affairs have 
overtaken Mr. Dunes. 

Let there be no illusions--the Commu
nists recognize the burning aspirations 
of the Latin American people, even if 
Mr. Dulles does not. And as long as he 
conducts the personal diplomacy for 
which he is noted, it is to be expected 
that the State Department will base· its 
policies in Latin America on Mr. Dulles' 
antiquated premises. 

Mr. NIXON himself has stated that the 
true measure of the success of his jour
ney will be in the policies the United 
States Government and the people prac .. 
tice in the future in relation to Latin 
.American countries. Having won some 
acclaim at home for his determination 
to continue with his good-will tour in 
Peru and Venezuela, we now shall see 
whether Mr. NIXON will be as determined 
to push his reforms upon the reluctant 
Secretary of State. 

In the meantime, it appears that the 
Vice President will need some coaching 
in order to live up to his own recommen
dations. At a time when the Inter
American Press Association and the 
Newspaper Guild of Managua denounced 
Generalissimo Somoza's heirs for their 
incredibly cruel tortures. inflicted on a. 
Nicaraguan newsman, Mr. NIXoN al
lowed himself to- be photographed 
wreathed in smiles and exuding good 
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will with . Somoza's Ambassador to the 
United States. This was, by his own 
formula, an occasion for a formal hand
shake, not an embrace. It is likely that 
the picture will appear in Latin Amer
ica-and, I ask you, with what effect on 
their feelings toward Mr .. NxxoN and the 
United States? I grant you, the repre
sentatives of the dictators here in the 
United states are ·smooth operators. 
They have had much practice in ingrati
ating themselves. It is up to us to put 
an end to their cynical game. 

PUBLISH WHITE PAPER 

How can we do so? We can begin by 
putting into practice Mr. NIXON's rec
ommendations regarding treatment of 
hemisphere dictators. As a first step, 
the Department of State should publish 
a white paper to acquaint the American 
people with the tyrannical governments 
with which we have to deal in Latin 
America. Such exposure might have a 
salutary effect upon the current savage 
police state governments in the Domini
can Republic, Nicaragua, Paraguay, and 
Cuba. Unable to conduct their brutali
ties behind a smokescreen of cordiality, 
ignorance and universal acquiescence, 
the dictators would be served notice that 
their criminal acts do not go unnoticed 
beyond their shores. The readily ob .. 
tainable facts about Perez Jimenez, for
mer Venezuelan dictator, should be pub
lished and given to General Swing, the 
Immigration and Naturalization Com
missioner, who then could easily and 
quickly boot him out of the country on 
an exclusion proceeding. 

INSTRUCT UNITED STATES DIPLOMATS 

Secondly, our Ambassadors to the 
Latin American countries should be re
called for instructions in the New Look, 
with respect to when to handshake and 
when to embrace. It should be made 
clear to one and all that United States 
interest lies in promoting democratic 
ideals throughout the hemisphere, and 
not in alliance with vicious dictatorships 
:whose collapse is inevitable. It should 
be made crystal clear that the Ameri
can people want their representatives 
abroad to show our favor for and faith 
in the forces that are striving for demo
cratic icieals. Sympathetic unity of the 
democratic forces throughout the West
ern Hemisphere is, clearly, the only true 
defense against Communist subversion 
in the New World. 

CUT OFF MUTUAL ASSISTANCE TO 
DICTATORSHIPS 

Thirdly, we should cut off mutual-as
sistance funds and military missions to 
hemisphere dictators, something which 
was furthered by the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee the other day when 
it adopted an amendment by Senator 
MoRSE. Throughout his South Ameri
can trip, Mr. NIXON heard criticism that 
our military and economic aid was being 
used by the dictators to perpetuate their 
power. The question is not one of cor .. 
recting a wrong impression, as Mr. Dulles 
would want us to believe. Unfortunate
ly, the Latin American interpretation is 
correct. Let us put an end to the criti .. 
cism at its source-the misguided and 
misrepresentative policy here at home. 

The recent case of the $600,000 that 
goes through Generalissimo Trujillo to 

his wayward boy of 29 is a pathetic, but 
apt, · example. Those who argue that 
our aid to Trujillo is necessary in the 
fight against Communist domination 
also argue that Trujillo is our great ally 
in the fight against communism. If 
Trujillo were sincere in_ his anticom .. 
munism,· he would be our ally with or 
without our aid. As for the mutual
assistance funds which are supposedly 
devoted to raising the standards of the 
Dominican people, the recent· incident 
has made it obvious that the Trujillos 
have plenty of money squeezed from 
slave labor on their island paradise to 
provide their own needed reforms. But 
what happens to the United States in 
such a deal? Our money goes down the 
drain, while at the same time Latin 
American people read us off as fools, or, 
worse still, as intent on buying the ty .. 
rant's worthless and degrading friend
ship. 

If we learned anything from the 
Caracas incident, -it is that in the world 
struggle in which we are engaged, the 
cooperation of a dictator will avail us 
nothing if he sits upon the powder keg 
of his own people's fury. Above all, 
then, let us divorce ourselves from iden
tification with the few remaining hemi
sphere despots. Let us show · all the 
Latin American people that we under .. 
stand and sympathize with their aspira
tions for freedom with justice. 

This hemisphere, which produced men 
of the caliber of Bolivar, Marti, Jefferson, 
and San Martin, may yet see the day 
when we are united in our devotion to 
democratic processes. We need only to 
keep working at ·it; through every possi
ble avenue and always with the goal in 
sight. We can get back on the track. 
All it takes is an honest recognition that 
autocratic governments are not reliable 
allies against communism, but that our 
true allies lie in the Latin American peo
ple themselves. 

One thing, then, is certain: We must 
apply ourselves to find the facts neces':" 
sary for a new, better relationship with 
Latin America. Another thing, which 
could be crucial, is uncertain, and that is 
whether Mr. NIXON will follow through. 
The Vice President has been a force for 
good in many instances. He has sup
ported the mutual security and recip
rocal trade programs with resourceful
ness and energy in the face of strong 
opposition in his own party. His con
duct has in many other ways been 
praiseworthy. There may in fact be a 
new NixoN. Whether he would back
slide to the old NIXON were he elected 
President is a question for the 1960 cam .. 
paign, when, I can assure you, it will be 
amply discussed from all viewpoints. 

The question today is with respect to 
Latin America. Mr. NIXON should cor
rect Mr. Dulles about the adequacy of 
the police protection and apologize to 
the Venezuelan Government for the 
delay in setting the record straight. He 
will also make it clear that he believes 
the present State Department policy, as 
reaffirmed by Mr. Dulles the other day, 
must be changed and at once. Finally, 
he will acknowledge that the picture of 
himself and the Nicaraguan Ambassador 
will have unfortunate effects in Latin 
America and was an error of exactly the 

kind he -is seeking to eradicate from our 
official ~olicies. · 

Mr. NIXON has shown to the United 
states and the world the gaping wound 
in our relationships with Latin America. 
The question is ·now, will he follow 
through to use his considerable talents 
to treat the wound? It is too soon to 
answer that question but not too soon to 
call attention to the disquieting signs 
that lead many to believe we may again 
be disappointed. 

MISSOURI'S MAGNIFICENT CAPITOL 
, BUILDING 

The SPEAKER. Under previous order 
of the House, the gentleman from Mis
souri [Mr. MouLDER] is recognized for 15 
minutes. 
· Mr. MOULDER. Mr. Speaker, Mis
souri has one of · the best and most im
posing capitol buildings in the United 
States, and the following article printed 
in the St. Louis Review reveals the in
teresting and informative historical 
events in connection with the location 
and construction of Missouri's magnifi
cent capitol building: 
SOLONS IN SCHOOL-CATHOLIC PARISH BUILD

ING WAS NINTH MISSOURI CAPITOL, HELPED 
KEEP STATE GOVERNMENT IN JEFFERSON 
CITY 

(By the Reverend Peter J. Rahll) 
A parochial school building in Jefferson 

City played a vital part in the capitol of Mis
souri remaining in the central Missouri city. 
And the fulfillment of its role entitled St. 
Peter's school hall to be known as the ninth 
capitol of _the State. What was the stirring 
drama of which this was the climax? 

During · the last quarter of the 19th cen
tury agitation persisted' for the removal of 
the headquarters of the State from Jefferson 
City. The chief aspirant for the honor was 
Sedalia, some distance to the west but still in 
central Missouri. A century and a quarter 
.has long since accustomed Missourians to 
the Jefferson City .locale. But on into the 
20th century it was pointed out that the cap
itals of many other States had been changed. 
Moreover, Missouri itself had 3 cities as 
the seat of government and after 1887 was 
occupying its 8th capitol structure. 

The first State Legislature, · however, had 
anchored the capitol to a site within 40 miles 
of the mouth of the Osage River and -on the 
banks of the Missouri itself. Yet this initial 
general assembly of the State was meeting in 
the second in the list of State capitol build
ings. The first-like the second, long since 
·demolished-was the Mansion House; a hotel 
then at the northeast corner of Third and 
Vine Streets in St. Louis. The constitu
tional convention of the State deliberated 
for 5 weeks in the early summer of 1820, 
using the main dining room of that hotel for 
its sessions. 

A second hostelry gained the distinction 
of state capitol the following fall. Built 
the previous year, the Missouri Hotel was 
on the southwest corner of Main and Mor
gan· (new Delmar Boulevard). Among the 
many enactments by the 57 members of this 
first assembly was the selection of two capitol 
sites, one temporary and the other perma·
nent. 

ON THE BANK OF THE MISSOURI 

In the considerations of the legislature the 
permanent site was not limited to the pres
ent Jefferson City. In' fact, the commis
sioners chosen to make the selection came 
to favor the village of Cote san Dessein, on 
the north side of the Missouri River opposite 
the mouth of the Osage. That would have 
conformed perfectly to,the specification "on 
the bank of the Missouri River, and within 
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forty ·miles of the mouth ·of the river 
Osage." Fortunately for the State of Mis· 
souri, on the last day of 1821 Governor 
Alexander McNear affixed his signature to 
the b111 selecting Jefferson City. Had Cote 
san Dessein been chosen, certainly at least 
one more site would have entered and dis
appeared from the list of capitals of Mis
souri. Shortly thereafter that town was to 
suffer the fate of New Franklin in being 
obliterated from the map by the turbulent 
waters of the Missouri. 

Though Cote san Dessein claimed to be no 
more than a village, its size could not have 
been the deciding factor against its selec
tion. When the Governor penned his signa
ture on December 31, 1821, the future City 
of Jefferson had exactly two families. In 
that condition it was at most a hazy future 
site for the capitol, and meanwhile the leg
islative and executive headquarters had 
been transferred to Saint Charles. The un
pretentious brick structure which served as 
capitol until 1826, still stands on Main 
Street today. Its plain two stories are dis
tinguished from its neighbors solely by a 
plaque near the entrance. Better than any
thing written, the little building offers strik
ing testimony to the growth in population 
and prosperity of Missouri in the succeed
ing century and a quarter. 

A townsite for the projected permanent 
capitol was laid out in the spring of 1822. 
On the very hill where the Governor's man
sion now overlooks the turgid Missouri a 
two-story edifice was erected. Though no 
picture presently is available of the struc
ture, it was about twice the size of the 
third state capitol in St. Charles. Besides 
the two chambers for the separate houses 
of the assembly, the new building was also 
the residence of the Governor. 

FLAMES DESTROY EVERYTHING 

The primeval bluffs of Cole County delayed 
but did not prohibit execution of the plans. 
On October 1, 1826, the fourth capitol was 
occupied in the city of. Jefferson. Unfortu~ 
nately all of the historical records from three 
predecessors were gathered in the new struc
ture. Unfortunately is the proper term, for 
like King James dropping the Great Seal of 
England in the Thames, it meant their com
plete disappearance. In 1837 a fire destroyed 
the building entirely, together with the pre.,. 
cious records. The flames obliterated any 
clear memory of this capitol, for, as men
tioned apparently no picture of it exists. 

The Cole County courthouse served as 
temporary headquarters. No precipitate 
planning was forced upon the administration 
of Gov. Lilburn W. Boggs, for a certain pre
science had pervaded the legislature the 
previous term. More than 9 months before 
the conflagration of November 17, 1837, plans 
:for a new capitol had been approved. When 
the new home was entered in 1840 Governor 
Boggs proclaimed that it was fireproof 
throughout. 

This sixth capitol was hailed as the best 
example of classical design in the United 
States. And it endured during the railroad 
building era, the Civil War, and on into the 
first administration of a Democratic Presi
dent since the secession of the South. Nor 
did it then pass out of existence. However, 
the remodeling of 1887 and the following 
year was so extensive that the renovated 
structure was termed the seventh capitol. 

If there had been no disaster to impel this 
addition to the number of State houses, a 
very real attempt had been made to force its 
removal. And the site proposed was much 
farther west than the transfer of the 1830's 
from the location of the present mansion. 
During the post-Civil War period clamor 
commenced for a complete change. This 
movement did not subside until St. Peter's 
hall became the ninth capitol of the State. 

SELF-NOMINATED SUCCESSOR 

The contention that the seat of govern
ment should be moved not a few feet or 

yards · but out of ·Cole County· altogether 
came principally from a. self-nominated suc
cessor, SedaJia. Though admittedly 2 gen
erations youn.ger than Jefferson City, the 
county seat of Pettis County had grown 
surprisingly in both population and aspira
tions. With no aspersions on the verdant 
soil of central Missouri, the rising town was 
not long content to "waste its sweetness on 
the desert air." In February of 1881, for 
instance, the city fathers offered to donate 
100 acres of land and deposit $200,000 in the 
State treasury, all for the purpose of be
coming the capital of Missouri. Though a 
committee of the State legislative body re
ceived the invitation, the proposition never 
reached the point of being submitted to the 
people of Missouri. 

The expense of the 1887 remodeling, which 
was almost half of the original cost of the 
capitol, argued that the issue had been 
settled. Such a decision was not accepted 
by the leading residents of Pettis County. 
After a quarter-century of propaganda, the 
supporters of Sedalia succeeded in bringing 
the matter out of the legislative chambers 
to the popular ballot box. In 1894 John 
Bothwell introduced a measure in the House 
of Representatives and Charles Yeater in 
the Senate, providing for submission of the 
question of removal of the electorate. In 
February of 1895 the State assembly author
ized the vote at the next general election. 
Thus a year and a half were allowed for 
electioneering. 

With Jefferson City in tlie entrenched posi
tion of possession, the burden of appeal to 
the populace had to be borne by the Se
dalians. Nor ' was there any reluctance in 
the assumption of the otfice. From the_ 
booklets and leaflets surviving it is evident 
that considerable money as well as · adver
tising skill were expanded by the protagonists 
of the Pettis County site. The personal 
profit motive was riot lacking, judging by the 
part taken by a real estate firm which offered 
lots to give "Sedalia's friends a quick oppor
tunity to make lightning profits." 

NO EXPENSE TO STATE 

As in the 1881 proposal, so in the last 
decade of the 19th century Sedalia was to 
furnish the capitol site, erect new buildings, 
and move equipment and records without 
any expense to the State. Bonds -totaling 
$615,000 were filed to guarantee payment of 
these costs, and in accepting them Gov. Wil
liam J. Stone was quoted as saying: "I do 
not see how better bonds could have been 
presented." Though they would not neces
sarily all have been supporters of the re
moval, an imposing list of bankers from 
most sections of the State allowed their 
names to be enumerated among the en
dorsers of the bonds. 

When the , campaign commenced the re
modeling of the capitol in Cole County was 
finished but 7 years. But it is under
standable that Sedalians contended expen
sive rebuilding would be needed in any 
event because of the inadequate and decay
ing public edifices at Jefferson City. The 
original part of the capitol was then more 
than a half-century old. 

Rebuilt or not, advocates of the proposed 
constitutional amendment could see no 
comparison with the intrinsic advantages of 
the site being in Sedalia. First of e.ll, the 
capitol would be more imposing because 
the exact site proposed for the buildings had 
an elevation of 1,000 feet, almost twice that 
of Jefferson City. Then they .pointed out 
the location would be more central in the 
State. From maps emphasizing this advan
tage, Sedalia e.ppeared to be the railroad 
hub of the country. Some of the lines have 
since been abandonded or consolidated, such 
as the Kansas City. & st. Louis Railroad, 
while others never materialized, as the Kan
sas City to St. Louis route via Sedalia of 
t}:le Sante Fe system. 

More eloquent were the advocates when 
referring to relative population grow.th of 

the two cities. · According to the analysis, 
the existing capital had gained barely more 
than 100 -- people annually since it was 
founded in 1826. In contrast to Jefferson 
City's population of 7,000, Sede.Ua in 3 dec
ades had more than 20,000 residents. The 
concluding statement was this wicked barb: 
"To call Jefferson City a city is equal to 
calling a nickel a dollar." 

Radio and television awaiting the next 
century, this information-and much more 
-was broadcast through pamphlets and 
booklets. In some places school children 
distributed the literature. The popular ap
peal of the measure was demonstrated by 
widespread participation in a ratfie, in 
which the grand prize was e. reproduction 
of the Eifel Tower. The profit realized was 
used to finance the campaign for removal. 

ARCHBISHOP IS QUOTED 

Those favoring the retention of Jefferson 
City were more optimistic, for the law of 
inertia applies outside of the field of phys
ics. Notwithstanding~ every favorable in
cident or statement was widely publicized. 
For instance, St. Peter's parish in Jeffer
son City celebrated its golden jubilee in 
1896. As part of the festivities a reception 
was held for Archbishop John J. Kain of 
St. Louis about a month before the election. 
The local German-language Post featured 
a statement by the archbishop that Jeffer
son City was the capital of the State and 
should so remain. 

Interest abounded in the election of 1896. 
The multiplicity of issues and personalities 
may have cooled the ardor of the advocates 
of changing capitol sites or lessened the at
tention accorded to their arguments. The 
majority party in Missouri, the Democrats, 
was split over Free Silver and Sound Money 
into Bryanites and Clevelandites. Late in 
August delegates to a St. Louis gathering of 
Democrats repudiated the platform adopted 
in Chicago the previous month by the na
tional convention. Though a rival ticket of 
Palmer and Buckner was placed on the ballot, 
not enough votes were attracted to prevent 
William Jennings Bryan from carrying the 
State. 

The vote on capitol removal to Sedalia was 
made on the same November day. About 20 
percent of those who marked ballots for 
President omitted . any decision on the 
amendment to th~ State constitution. And 
the outcome was no photo finish, for the op
ponents of the transfer to Pettis County 
numbered 334,819, compared with 181,258 
favoring removal. Sedalia had lost-but hope 
was not abandoned. 

For almost a generation the aspiration re
J?Osed in an uneasy sleep. The clap of thun
der which awakened Sedalia-and all other 
candidates for the capitol site-followed 
close upon a lightning flash. This bolt rico
cheted across the clouds early Sunday eve
ning, February 5, 1911, and struck the flag
staff atop the capitol dome. Some say the 
electric sliver caused the lantern hanging in 
the dome to burst 'into flame. In any event 
the fingers of fire whisked down the wooden 
arches to the roof of the building. In less 
than 3 hours the seventh capitol had suf
fered the same fiery fate as the fourth. The 
happy exception was that the State records 
were preserved by fireproof vaults. 

ONE-HUNDRED-AND-EIGHTY-FIVE-FOOT DOME 
COLLAPSES 

Additional papers and records had been 
saved because Gov. Herbert S. Hadley and 
other State executives had dared to enter 
the blazing furnace of the capitol and carry 
them to safety. The local Daily Post . (by 
then printed .in English) declared that a 
metropolitan fire department could not. have 
coped with the mad flames. Sedalia, long
time asplr.ant for the capitol site, hastily 
sent its own. fire fighting equipment on rail
road flatcars to save the Cole County edl~ 
flee. The train arrived just as the 185-foot 
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dome collapsed over the chamber of the 
house of representatives. 

The legislature convened the next after
noon, as had been provided for by the ad
journment motion of the preceding Friday. 
But place and atmosphere had been radi• 
cally altered. Within the walls of the Jef
ferson Theater, in Jefferson City, the repre
sentatives heard offers of quarters for the 
State government which had been tele
graphed from places as widely separated In 
Missouri as Palmyra, Springfield, St. Joseph, 
St. Louis, and Macon. In returning thanks 
the house voted approval of a motion that 
the assembly "would be doing business in 
Jefferson City" the next day. Since none of 
the members had been inside the capitol 
when the lightning bolt struck, the follow
ing resolution was not ambiguous: 

"Resolved, That each and every member 
who succeeded in getting his seat out of the 
old capitol building be allowed the same 
without cost.'' 

If the old seats were to be retained, no 
such certainty existed about the site of the 
capitol itself. The second morning after the 
fire, the St. Louis Globe-Democrat strongly 
advocated that the city of its publication 
become the official headquarters of Miss'ouri. 
While the Governor promptly opposed re
moval to St. Louis or any other point, it was 
unthinkable that any final decision be 
reached then. 

A special committee had been appolnteq 
to seek quarters for the house of repre
sentatives. When the assembly convened in 
the opera house on Wednesday this group 
reported that "we have secured St. Peter's 
hall in Jefferson City, Mo., to be used for 
said purpose, free of cost to the State.'' Leg
islators were leaving that night for St. Louis 
to obtain the needed furniture. It was also 
mentioned that the pastor of St. Peter's 
parish, the Reverend Joseph Selinger, had 
gone to obtain the approval of Archbishop 
John J. Glennon of his off~r to the State. 

PAROCHIAL BUn.DING ACCEPTED 

The senate completed arrangements for 
using the Missouri Supreme Court Building. 
Accordingly, James H. Hull, of Platte 
County, moved, on February 13, that the 
choice of the upper house be approved. At 
the same time the representatives accepted 
his resolution that "the house meet in St. 
Peter's hall of the Catholic parochial school 
building." And with the official convening 
of the assembly the following day St. Peter's 
hall became the ninth capitol of the State 
of Missouri. Aside from such incidental de
cisions as providing camp stools for visitors, 
the school hall retained its distinction for 
the remainder of the 46th general assembly. 

The momentary impulse to move the seat 
of government elsewhere had thus been 
check-mated. But a capital without a capi
tol was at best insecure in Its status. An 
attempt to commit the house to remaining. 
in the Cole County city was made during 
the initial session in St. Peter's Hall, but 
was referred to committee. More than a 
month elapsed after the fire before it was 
agreed to Investigate the purchase of addi
tional lots in Jefferson City "for use of the 
permanent seat of government." Whether 
it was facetious or not, the vulnerability of 
the incumbent's position was demonstrated 
by the adoption of a resolution on Febru
ary 20 which read: "If Jefferson City desires 
the new capitol they clean the snow off the 
sidewalks.'' As the Kansas City Star said 
of the city, "Its right to go ahead in security 
of ·Investment was menaced every time 
some legislator had dyspepsia or some law
yer lost a case in the supreme court." 

THANKS FOR CONSIDERATION 
As Indicated by the resolutions of the as

sembly, the pastor of St. Peter's parish, 
Father Selinger. had made the hall available 
without charge. Certainly considerable in
convenience and expense were thereby in-

curred. Official notice was taken of this 
generosity before the reconstruction of the 
capitol on any site was decided. On March 
18 the house ad.opted a resolution of C. P. 
Hawkins of Dunklin County that the State 
pay the expenses which had accrued to 
Father Selinger from the representatives 
using the hall. At the same time the as
sembly expressed its thanks "for the con
sideration shown to it &nd the people of 
Missouri." 

No plan for a new capitol was In readiness, 
as had been true after the fire of 1837. A 
design for a building to be erected in Jeffer
son City was finally approved by this as
sembly. However, the expenditure needed 
the approval of the people, and a special 
election for this purpose was fixed for Au
gust 1. The issuance of the bonds could be 
opposed on several scores, one of which was 
the desire to transfer Missouri's headquarters 
to another city. And a two-third majority 
being required for the $3¥2 million bond 
issue, a minority could de~eat the proposal. 

The actual vote was not very close. 
Though the expectation had been that the 
bonds would be approved, the inward, con
cealed fear which beset the proponents is 
proved by the reaction to the victory. Espe-
cially in Jefferson City was the jubilation 
uncontrolled. Torchlight processions queued 
through the crowded streets, horsemen rode 
their steeds into bars for another drink-at 
least for the rider, and the hills of Calloway 
County across the river had been etched by 
the dawn before the rollickers ceased their 
shouts. Older residents of the capital agree 
that it was by far the wildest celebration 
in the history of the city. 

A couple of days after the February con
flagration the Daily Post of Jefferson City 
published the following statement: "It can, 
then, be safely said that Sedalia is not in 
favor of capital removal." That was hardly 
borne out by the election tallies. Outside 
of the deep Ozarks, Pettis was the only 
county in the State which voted against 
the bonds. But if the residents there were 
expressing a faint in vain hope for becoming 
the legislative center of the State, the Kan
sas City Times phrased an apt question 
about the singularity of other voters: 
"Speaking of mule obstinacy and general 
darned cussedness, who were the 14 citizens 
of Cole County who voted against the 
bonds?" 

Jefferson City, the site chosen by the leg
islature and approved by Governor McNair 
back in 1821, was to endure as the capital 
of Missouri. With the money available from 
the bonds a superb plan _was executed in 
the majestic structure now paralleling the 
Missouri River. How many visitors who en
ter the building by the grand stairway
said to be the widest in the world-realize 
that a block down High Street there still 
stands the reason for its commanding loca
tion? St. Peter's Hall had its glory as the 
ninth capitol numbered almost by moments. 
That summer of 1911 a temporary structure 
was erected, its stuccoed walls costing three 
times as much as the first capitol in Cole 
County. And with its occupancy St. Peter's 
Hall and the Supreme Court Building re
verted to their original status. But as Ho
ratio at the bridge, the parish auditorium 
had stemmed further loss to the city of 
Jefferson after the flame of February 5 had 
simmered to ashes. 

INSURING THAT THE AGRICUL
TURE APPROPRIATION BILL CON
TINUES 80 PERCENT FEDERAL 
PARTICIPATION IN WILDLIFE
CONSERVING PRACTICES UNDER 

_THE CONSERVATION RESERVE 
The SPEAKER. Under previous order 

of the House, the gentleman from Wis-

consin [Mr. REUSS] iS recognized for 15 
minutes. 

Mr. REUSS. Mr. Speaker, conserva
tionists and sportsmen vigorously sup
ported the adding of wildlife-conserving 
practices to the conservation reserve 
when the Soil Bank was adopted 2 years 
ago. For the first time, we recognized 
that the farmer who followed sound 
wildlife conservation practices should 
be adequately compensated for doing on 
his land what benefited the entire coun
try. Under the conservation rese.rve, 
the Department of Agriculture has .ap
proved paying farmers up to 80 percent 
of the cost of such wildlife-conserving 
practices as planting food and cover
multiflora roses, trees, and shrubs. for 
instance-for wild game, and creating 
or restoring marshy areas for waterfowl 
and muskrats. 

Throughout the Nation, the wildlife 
practices provision has fostered the most 
healthy cooperation between farmers 
and city conservationists. In Wisconsin, 
for example, conservaitonists are ·find
ing that the 80 percent cost-sharing by 
the Federal Government is beginning to 
interest farmers in adopting good wild
life-conserving practices. Throughout 
America such organizations as the Na
tional Wildlife Federation have suc
ceeded in obtaining ever-greater partici
pation by farmers in the wildlife aspects 
of the conservation reserve. The Feder
ation has set up an entire division to 
prosecute this program, led by H. R. 
Morgan, the very able _former Game and 
Fish Commissioner of North Dakota. 

Mr. Morgan tells me that more than 
10 State conservation agencies have in 
the last year participated actively in the 
carrying out of wildlife practices under 
the conservation reserve. With con
tinued Federal interest in the program, 
we can soon look for the cooperation of 
conservation commissions in each of the 
48 States. 

Earlier today the conference report
House Report No. 1776-on the disagree
ing votes of the two Houses on the 
amendments of the Senate to H. R. 
11767, the 1959 agriculture appropria
tions bill, came before the House. Fur
ther consideration of · a motion by the 
gentleman from Mississippi [Mr. WHIT· 
TEN] concerning amendment No. 17 in 
disagrement, having to do with the con
servation reserve program, was put over 
until tomorrow. 

In order that the legislative history 
of H. R. 11767 may be entirely clear. 
I insert an exchange of leters between 
myself and the gentleman from Missis
sippi [Mr. WHITTEN] which took place 
this afternoon, following the action on 
H. R. 11767 just referred to. The letters 
follow: 

MAY 27, 1958. 
The Honorable JAMIE L. WHITTEN, 

House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. C. 

DEAR JAMIE: Earlier today, during the con
sideration of the conference report (H. Rept. 
1776) on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendments of the Senate 
to H . . R. 11767, the 1959 agriculture appro
priation bill, I asked leave to speak in op
position to, and for an automatic rollcall 
vote on, a motion made by you on amend
ment No. 17 (conservation reserve program). 
which had been reported in disagreement. 
Your motion asked that in lieu of the matter 
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stricken and inserted by amendment No. 17, 
there should be inserted the following: 

"Provided further, That hereafter no con
servation reserve contract shall be entered 
into which provides for (1) payments for 
conservation practices in excess of the average 
rate for comparable practices under the agri
cultural conservation program, or (2) annual 
rental payments in excess of 20 percent of 
the value of the land placed under contract, 
such value to be determined without regard 
to physical improvements thereon or geo
graphic location thereof. In determining the 
value of the land for this purpose, the county 
committee shall take into consideration the 
estimate of the landowner or operator as to 
the value of such land as well as his certifi
cate as to the production history and pro
ductivity of such lands." 

I did so 'solely because I feared that the 
first portion of this quoted language-"Pro:.: 
vided further, that hereafter no conservation 
reserve contract shall be entered into which 
provides for (1) payments for conservation 
practices in excess of the average rate for 
comparable practices under the agricultural 
conservation program,"-might conceivably 
be construed to require a departure from the 
present practice under the conservation re
serve of the Soil Bank whereby the Depart
ment of Agriculture pays farmers up to 80 
percent of the cost of such wildlife-conserv
ing practices as planting food and cover for 
wild game, and creating and restoring marshy 
areas for wild game. Specifically, I feared 
that - these wildlife-conserving practices 
might be held to be comparable to practices 
under the agricultural conservation program, 
and thus the payments reduced to 50. percent. 

Su.ch a construction, of course, would be 
disastrous to the wildlife-conserving pro
gram. To the-extent th~t conservation prac
tices under the conservation reserve and un
der the agricultural conservation program 
are substantially comparable, and a~e in 
large part for the benefit of the participating 
farmer, such as payments for liming and 
terracing, I would respect the judgment that 
a 50-percent contribution by the Department 
of Agriculture is adequate. For wildlife
conserving practices, ·however, where the 
benefit accrues more largely to the whole 
community than to the participating farmer, 
an ·so-percent contribution by the Agricul
ture Department is necessary in order to 
make participation attractive. 

From our discussion of this point on the 
floor today following the action take·n to 

· postpone further consideration of the con
ference report on H. R. 11767 until tomorrow, 
I understand that the intention of the lan
guage above cited is that "comparable prac
tices" do not include wildlife-conserving 
practices, since such practices are not in
cluded under the agricultural conservation 
program. In other words, your amendment 
will not preclude the Department of Agricul
ture's paying, as it now does, up to 80 percent 
for wildlife-conserving practices under the 
conservation reserve. 

I have obtained a special order for later 
this afternoon in order to discuss this ques
tion, and I should deeply appreciate your 
confirming to me the correctness of my un
derstanding of your views, as the author of 
the above language. As I indicated to you on 
the floor, I believe a construction of the lan
guage along the lines I have here set forth 
would not give rise to the fears I have here 
expressed. 

Sincerely, 

Han. HENRY S. REUSS, 

HENRY s. REUSS, 
Member oj Congress. 

MAY 27, 1958. 

House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. c. 

DEAR HENRY: With regard to your letter 
asking our construction of the language of-

fered by motion on amendment No. 17, I 
would state the following: 

The language intends that there shall be 
comparable payments for comparable prac
tices under each the conservation reserve 
program and the agricultural conservation 
program. There is nothing in the agricul
tural conservation program which requires 
any lower rate of payment than that allowed 
by the Department in the conservation re
serve program. In other words, compara
ble payments could be made by bringing one 
up to the other as well as by scaling down. 

Now as to practices for conservation of 
wildlife, I know of no comparable practices 
in the agricultural conservation program; 
however, should there be, I believe there 
should be a comparable rate of payment . . I 
believe this to be the intent of the conferees. 

Sincerely, 
JAMIE L. WHITTEN, 

Member of Congress. 

This exchange of letters makes it 
abundantly clear that the 1959 agricul
ture appropriation bill permits payments 
by the Department of Agriculture, as at 
present, of up to 80 percent for wildlife
conserving practices under the conserva
tion reserve. 

FIFTH ANNUAL GOOD GOVERNMENT 
DINNER OF CROSSCUP-PISHON 
POST NO. 281, AMERICAN LEGION 
The SPEAKER. Under previous order 

of the House, the gentlewo~an from 
Massachusetts. [Mrs. RQGERS] is recog
nized for 10 minutes. 

Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. 
Speaker, I shall divide the time al
lotted me in two speeches. 

Mr. Speaker, on Tuesday, April 8, the 
fifth annual good government dinner of 
the Crosscup-Pishon Post, No. 281, the 
American Legion, took place· at the 
Sheraton Plaza Hotel, in Boston, ·Mass. 
This distinguished post of the American 
Legion selected me as their honor guest 
and presented me with their annual 
good-government award. This consti
tutes a very high honor, and I shall 
treasure the ·memory for the rest of my 
life. 

On this important occasion, I was in
vited to make the principal address of 
the evening. Following herewith is my 
address: 

Commander Talberth, veterans or' the 
Crosscup-Pishon Post of the American Le
gion, distinguished guests, ladies and gen
tlemen, my first words to you this evening 
I hope will convey the sincerity and depth 
of my feeling and appreciation on this mem
orable occasion. I ani grateful, so deeply 
grateful to have been selected by the Cross
cup-Pishon Post, this very distinguished 
post o! the American Legion, to be honored 
and presented with its award of good gov
ernment. Also, I am honored by all of you 
here this evening who have taken these 
precious .moments of your· busy lives and · 
from your friendly homes to come here for 
this particular occasion. My heart is warmed 
by this knowledge and touched with this 
evidence of your friendliness and respect. 

My second words are those of thanks
my thanks to this very distinguished post 
of the American Legion for. selecting me to 
be their honored guest this evenl:ng. To 
the omcers and members of the Crosscup
Pishon Post I give my thanks for this ex
ceptional good-government award. . To 
all of you who have presented me with the 
honor of your presence here this evening I 
extend my thanks. At this moment, all I 

have to offer all of you is my heartfelt 
thanks. Please know that my appreciation 
is deeply embedded in my heart and life. 

This evening and on other occasions, I 
have been mentioned very respectfully as 
"The No. 1 friend of the veteran." To be 
thought of in this way, even though I feel I 
do not qualify, is a tribute of the highest 
order. To be thought of in this way is a 
distinguished honor, for I consider our men 
and women veterans not only the largest but 
the finest group of deeply loyal and dedi
cated Americans to be found anywhere in 
the Nation. Through the processes of good 
government their purpose is to protect the 
country and our way of life from enemies 
within and without. · 

The people of the United States of Amer
ica, as well as the_ people of the Free World, 
will never know and will never be able to 
fully measure the tremendous contributions 
given to our country and to the cause of 
freedom by our veterans, not only on the 
field of battle, but also in the daily molding 
of the greatness of America and the strength 
of the cause of freemen everywhere. The 
veterans know so well the necessity for good 
government, dependable government and a 
government of intergrity and respect. Un
less our Government is honorable and re
spected, and dependable, our country and 
free way of life is doomed to treachery, self
ishness, exploitation, and chaos. This good
government award of the Crosscup-Pishon 
Post is representative of this high purpose 
9f the American Legion. 

As we think of government and all that it 
means to us in . our lives, I think you will 

. agree with me that one of the principal mile
posts in all history was the formation and 
establishment of the American system of 
government. Our · Constitution has been 
the patt~rn fo~ the· government of many 
nations. It has provided the way of orderly 
conduct for old . countries which have won 
new freedom ~lid independence. 

Minus a few years, it has been my honor 
to be associated with · the operation of our 
Government for almost half of a century. 
This is a long time. It has been an eventful 
period in our history. There have been 
times of joy and times of heart~che. I 

. s:qau speak briefly of these great eventS 
during this half century. 

Much has happened since the early days 
of 1913 when my late husband and I ar
rived in Washington to commence our rep
resentation of the people of Massachusetts 
in the Congress of . the United States. 
Woodrow Wilson . was about to be inaugu

.rated President. The horse and carriage 
was still competing with the automobile as 
a means of transportation. Europe and the 

' rest of the world seemed as far away as the 
moon does today. In population, our Na
tion was half the size it is now. Arizona. 
and New Mexico had only recently become 
members of the Union, completing the forty
eight States, and th.eir newly elected repre
sentatives were on hand to take their seats 
in Congress. In 1913, radio and television 
were unknown. There were no electric re
frigerators, laundry or garbage disposal ma
chines, and many other of the conveniences 
so common to all of us today were unknown 
then. The great oceans isolated our coun
try, and that was the way we preferred to 
be. We went along our own way. We were 
still engaged in the development of our 
country. We were just reaching national 
maturity. 

Then came 1914 and war in Europe. Little 
did any of us realize then, that 3 years later, 
on April 6, 1917, our own country would be
come a part of this great conflict. Some of 
you here tonight were among the Yanks 
who went over ther~ to do the job. It was 
in ·the trenches and on the !ields of battle 
of World War I, where men became friends 
whlie fighting together in a gigantic struggle 
for freedom against oppression. This was 
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the wa.r to make the world safe for de
mocracy. This was where the American 
Legion was born. This was where this dis
tinguished Post had its beginning. 

After World War I came reconstruction 
and the dreams ·of a great future. Out of 
the war, however, came a reality which was 
to change our lives here in America. The 
airplane had proved itself and the air age 
with its great development of air power 
was thrust upon us. No one knew its full 
meaning but everyone knew the whole world 
was changed. 

In these early days after the war, I used 
to fly whenever I had the opportunity. Al
ways I flew back and forth between Lowell 
and Washington. The planes were small 
and very fragile compared to the enormous 
bfrliners of today. Many of them were open 
cockpit and one had to dress in heavy cloth
ing to protect themselves from the weather 
and the rigors of flying. In addition to 
getting pleasure from air travel, I engaged 
in lt for the purpose of creating public con
fidence ln the airplane as a means of travel 
and in this way to assist this young industry 
tn our country to get firmly started. I knew 
its military potential was very great. Hav
ing no usable airplanes of our own in the 
war, I knew it was time our country was 
busy. The airplane was soon to be a vital 
weapon in our national defense. 

A few years after the war, in 1927, the in
trepid Lindbergh flew his Spirit of St. Louis 
in a nonstop flight across the wide Atlantic 
from New York to Paris. Now we knew the 
ocean could be crossed by an airplane. This 
fact all of a sudden eliminated distance be
tween the nations of the world. This fact 
was to change our whole concept of foreign 
policy. 

After those early flights across the ocean, 
and from continent to continent, the leader
ship of America knew that a policy of isola
tion was no longer feasible. We knew that 
in this air age that had suddenly come upon 
us, the whole world had been brought very 
close together in the sense of time and dis
tance. This fact also disclosed very clearly 
the necessity for understanding and coopera
tion between nations for the great oceans no 
longer constituted protection and isolation 
was no longer possible. 

Then the age of the 1930's was upon us. 
This was the decade of national struggle 
everywhere and economic adjustment. These 
were the days when we were told by Presi
dent Roosevelt that we had nothing to fear 
but fear itself. These were the days when 
we were testing our ability as a Nation to 
plan and manage our own economy. These 
were the days of new laws and regulations 
which seemingly placed limitations upon our 
cherished freedom. We never succeeded, 
however, in testing completely our ability to 
control our na tiona! economy and our na
tional economic life because of a sudden and 
great catastrophe. 

It was now 1939 and in the late summer. 
Germany marched into Poland. War again 
darkened the sky. Then came that Sunday 
morning dawn and Pearl Harbor. World War 
II in all its fury was upon us and once again 
we were fighting for survival and this precious 
free way of life. 

This gigantic conflict is still so close to all 
of us that I am not going to recount here 
the great deeds of heroism and sacrifice or 
any of the great events that took place. 
Many of you know them from personal experi
ence so much better than I do. Like World 
War I, however, World War II also changed 
the way of living for everyone--everywhere. 
As this enormous tragic struggle was drawing 
to a close, one day in the late summer of 
1945, a great bomb burst over Hiroshima, and 
with its bursting the whole world was cata
pulted into the atomic age. 

In this atomic age, developments have 
taken place so rapidly that mankind now 
seems only a few steps away from the thresh-· 
old over which he is certain to step, into 

a vastly wider comprehension of space and 
the universe. Explosive power, destructive 
power, is now measured in units known as 
megatons. It is now possible as we all so 
clearly realize, for man to destroy com
pletely his own civlllzation. Within a mat
ter of hours one nation can completely 
destroy another. Here again, the existence 

· of this new power has changed our entire 
foreign policy. 

Out of this situation has been born the 
necessity of collective security. Our foreign 
policy must be directed toward associating 
and joining together the free nations of the 
world for defense and security purposes, 
while at the same time our foreign policy 
must be directed toward the prevention of 
a catastrophic nuclear war. On the one 
hand, we must do everything we can to pro
vide strength for defense, while on the other 
hand, we must do everything we can to pre
vent the necessity for using that strength. 
There is no substitute for survival. 

Here we are, then, ladies and gentlemen, 
ln the daily living of the present. All of 
us are so busy with our daily responsibilities 
it is difficult to comprehend the forces that 
are gradually changing the way in which 
we live during these swiftly passing days. 
The closer great forces are to us, the more 
difficult it is for us to see them and com
prehend them. The obvious, however, is 
most important. As a nation, we must rec
ognize these forces in time so that we might 
control them and channel them into posi
tive benefits rather than allowing them to 
disintegrate into tragedy. Now the prac
tical meaning of this statement is this. We 
need collective security and we need wide 
and genuine cooperation among the free 
nations of the world, which look to our 
United States of America not only for lead
ership but for most of the military power 
that gives the collective security any 
strength. Leadership in our country must 
know how far the United States can go in 
the giving away of our capital, resources, and 
substance. In this collective cooperative ef
fort, if world peace is to be maintained, the 
economy of the United States must be 
healthy and strong at all times. If our 
American economy ever breaks from over
extension of the enormous burdens our Na
tion is carrying throughout the world, 
communism and the Soviet bloc of nations 
will have achieved their greatest victory. 

Our world today is made up of many na
tions, and more and more these nations 
must work together. Cooperation, however, 
is based upon mutual requirements and 
benefits. Most nations will not cooperate 
unless it is to that nation's advantage to do 
so. No nation can afford great sacrifices 
over a long period of time without balanc
ing benefits and advantages. In interna
tional life, it avails nothing to the giver if 
nothing is received in return for the giving. 
If the economy of the United States be
comes weakened or jeopardized, the organ
izations of free nations will disintegrate. 
If the United States fails to keep her econ
omy sound and strong as well as our mili
tary power, the free way of life will perish 
from this earth. 

There are many issues which I could dis
cuss at length with you this evening which 
in my view directly affects the soundness 
and strength of our national economy. In 
some cases the recommendations relating to 
the solution of these problems are in direct 
conflict in principle. This is a weakness in 
our Government, its processes and opera
tions, which of course must be averted. I 
shall not take up these issues at this time 
because I do not believe this is a fitting 
place or time to discuss them. I will leave 
only this thought with you. In the con
sistency of policy, whether it be national or 
international, there Is strength, while In 
conflicting policy, there is chaos and ruin. 

Now, after this nearly half-century of 
service in Government, this half-century of 
crisis and turmoil, this half-century of ex
perience, this half-century of service to the 
people of Massachusetts and our country, 
we stand together at the doorway to the 
future. All of you, I believe, will agree that 
the steps we take, the actions we initiate 
today should not be controlled from the 
viewpoint of the present but considered for 
the effect and value they would bring to the 
future. It is not our lives we are con
cerned with. It is the lives of our children 
and grandchildren, and of the new genera
tions yet to come, that we hope the actions 
we take today will bring to them a better 
and a secure world tomorrow. 

Truly, this is the age of science. This age 
will extend for a long time as . the future 
merges into the ever-progressing present. 
Life and living in tomorrow's world will be 
dependent upon sciellce and the men and 
women trained to constantly push away the 
frontiers and discover unknown revelations 
for the benefit ·or humanity which is ever 
flowing onward. Science, and all that it is 
possible for it to develop, is not something 
apart from living. It is made up of men and 
women dedicated to the improvement of 
mankind. The objective of science is the 
improvement of life and living in this world. 
All of us here this evening would like to hope 
that every step forward of science in the 
future is for the benefit of mankind's life on 
this earth rather than for the destruction of 
man's civilization. This is the challenge-
the challenge of science, the challenge of · 
government, and the challenge of politics. 
We must marshal our talents in these great 
areas of knowledge ' so that man and his 
civilization can live · and progress in a peace
ful world and possibly, I should say, in a 
peaceful universe. 

I am confident we can marshal our tal
ents, because already we are doing so in a 
very large measure. Medical science has con
quered polio, and momentarily stands near 
the solution of cure for the dreaded disease 
of cancer. The hidden mysteries of heart 
failure are gradually being uncovered and 
ways found to prevent their development. 
All through the field of medicine and surgery 
great strides are under way which will bring 
more life and longer life to the generations 
yet to come. 

New industrial methods are being devel
oped that are constantly reducing hazards of 
labor and making the manufacturing process 
a safer and enjoyable occupation. New types 
of houses incorporating many new advances 
for the comfort of living are being developed. 
Soon heat will either be produced in our 
homes by atomic processes or by the rays of 
the sun. New and safer methods of public 
transportation are already under way. These 
new developments and many, many more 
illustrate there is no limitation to the mind 
and invention of man. 

The world of 25 years from now, or 50 
years, or 100 years, can be almost a fantasy 
world if man is permitted to employ his 
limitless talents for benefits rather than de
struction. Would it not be thrilling and 
wonderful if we could look in about 100 years 
from now upon the world of that tomorrow 
which is so dependent upon our decisions 
today? The more daring people might be 
rocketing to Mars for their vacation pleas
ures. 

At this time there are over 20 m1111on 
American veterans. There is no group of 
men and women anywhere for whom I have 
greater respect. Because of these veterans, 
and I am repeating my earlier thoughts, 
among whom are the members of this dis
tinguished Crosscup-Pishon Post, our Nation 
is able to progress and function in freedom. 
Because of them, the people of other nations 
enjoy more or less of tne free way of life.. 
Because of them, the great United States ot 
America is still progressing on the pathwaye 
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of its destiny. But regardless of the price
less deeds of accon1pllshznent of these vet
erans, in all candor, I say to you, I hope there 
never again will be a necessity that_ will cause 
their number to increase. In other words, I 
hope that international forces will cease to 
be employed as a means of concluding inter
national controversy. All of you, I am sure, 
join with me in our hopes and dreams that 
catastrophic warfare will never again be a 
reality in our world. 

In talking about the future, it seems to me 
only fitting that I should devote a. thought 
or two to those of us here this evening. As 
for EDITH NOURSE ROGERS, the Member of 
Congress from the Fifth District of Massa
chusetts, I will say this. My Congressional 
district is both beautiful and inspiring. It 
is historic. It is where freedom was born. 
I know every square foot of it and cherish. it, 
for in it are my roots and life. I know its 
friendly, charming people, and I love then1. 
I enjoy serving them to the best of my ability 
in the Congress of the United States. I in
tend to co~tinue to represent then1 as long as 
God w11ls and as long, as they honor n1e with 
their selection. Now, as for all of you who 
are here this evening. I hope your future, 
every day of it, will be as full of happiness as 
my evening has been with you on this mem
orable occasion. 

Almost half a century, I said in the b~gin
ning of my remarks, is a lpng time. During 
this time, I have reached son1e conclusions 
about life and living, a few of which I will 
leave with you. The good people in every 
country in the world greatly outnumber the 
bad. Selfishness never bloon1s but always 
withers in the bud. Happiness is in propor
tion to the giving of one's talents for the 
benefit of others. Right n1ust never be com
promised with wrong. The strength of man's 
mind controls the power of his humanity. I 
could go on with these observations that I 
have made over these many years. I shall 
conclude, however, with just one. When 
wealth is lost, nothing is lost; when health 
is lost, much is lost; when friendship is lost·, 
part of one's self is lost; when character is 
lost, all is lost; when faith is lost, all mean-
ing of life is lost. · 
· During this almost half century of P'..lblic 

service, there have been some very high 
peaks that have extended high above the-hills 
and valleys- of my life. One of these high 
peaks represents the award to me of the dis
tinguished service medal of the American 
Legion. Another of these high peaks has 
pushed its way into the sky this evening. 
This good-government award of the Cross
cup-Pishon -Post for which I am so deeply 
grateful, will always ·be cherished. Thank 
you again. I bid you all good luck, good 
evening, and a beautiful tomorrow. 

ACCIDENTS AND DEATHS FROM 
ACCIDENTS OF THE HIGHWAYS 
Mrs. ROGERS of Massachusetts. Mr. 

Speaker, ·on yesterday I introduced 
House Concurrent Resolution 337, which 
reads: 

Whereas millions of ·motor vehicle traffic 
accidents occur in the United States. every 
year; and 

Whereas there are millions of persons in
jured and permanently crippled as a re
sult of these accidents; and 

Whereas there are many thousands of 
persons killed as a result of th-ese accidents; 
and 

Whereas many of these accidents occur 
over long weekends due to a holiday; and 

Whereas many drivers of motor vehicles 
over these holiday weekends are inex
perienced; and 

Whereas many of the motor vehicles ·in 
operation on the highways- over these week
ends are mechanically defective; and 

Whereas speed is very largely the cause of 
these accidents; and . . 

Whereali it is the desire of the Congress of 
the United States to prevent as many motor 
vehicle accidents as posslble over holiday 
weekends and prevent death and injury on 
the highways; and 

Whereas, it is the desire of Congress to take 
whatever steps that are possible to limit 
these accidents: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved by the House of Representatives 
(the Senate concurring), That (a) it is th~ 
sense of the Congress that the speed of all 
motor vehicles on the highways over holiday 
weekends, with the exception of emergency 
vehicles, should be limited to 50 miles an 
hour, and that no vehicle should be per
mitted to operate on the highways over such 
weekend if it has not been inspected and 
certified to be in safe operating' condition. 

(b) The President of the United States is 
requested to notify the Governors of the 
several States of this resolution, and to re
quest their cooperation in its implementa
tion. 

Mr. Speaker, when I was at home over 
this last week end I was besieged and 
implored by anxious fathers and mothers 
that something be done to limit, particu
larly over holiday weekends, the toll of 
death and injury by accident to young 
people of the United States and in fact 
to those of all ages. ' 

Mr. Speaker, it is time we took some 
action, whatever action is possible, to 
·Stop these unnecessary and most cruel 
accidents. Do we feel that life is so 
-cheap in the United States that we are 
not willing to try to protect the youth 
of our country and to protect older peo
ple, to protect those of all ages? 

The President recently acted, as did 
our committees, to prevent some of the 
terrible accidents by air. That was a 
long time in coming. Mr. Speaker, I 
think we should take appropriate action 
if possible, to prevent death by accident 
.on the highways. Those accidents run 
into the millions and millions. The 
number of deaths is tremendous and they 
are mounting all the time. Not enough 
attention is paid to this very horrible 
situation. · 

Mr. Speaker, I would like if possible 
that this come up under unanimous con
sent, although it has not yet been re
ferred to a committee for action, before 
the long week end over Memorial Day. 
I shall beg. and try to see if by chance 
some action can be taken. I would like 
to remind the House that the 4th of July 
comes on a Friday. That means a long 
.holiday weekend. I remind the House 
that Labor Day. comes on Monday, and 
that is going to mean a long weekend, 
We have coming in the immediate future 
several lortg holiday weekends. I am 
sure every Member, if he puts his mind 
to it, will help. I trust the President of 
the United States will issue a very strong 
plea and. take some action, as he did to 
limit air traffic accidents. The passage of 
this resolution should help. 

That is my wish and my prayer, Mr. 
Speaker. 

_THE TOWNSEND PLAN 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. FLOOD} may ex
tend his remarks at this point in the 
REcoRD and to include extraneous matter. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request oi the gentleman from 
Missouri? 

There was no objection. 
· Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, today I 
introduced a bill often referred to as the 
Townsend plan bill-but this bill is a 
change in the Social Security Act. I 
now give a brief analysis of the bill. 

The Townsend plan bill will amend 
title II of the Social Security Act provid
ing uniform benefit payments to all eligi
ble beneficiaries financed by a tax on 
gross income-gross receipts-beginning 
with 1 percent and progressing to a maxi
mum of 2 percent. . 

Eligibility for benefits: Primary bene
ficiarie~persons in the United States 
who are 60 years of age and over, totally 
and permanently disabled persons 18 to 
60, female heads of families w~th de
pendent children under 18, subject tore ... 
quirements outlined below. 

<a> Secondary beneficiaries-children 
in the United. States under 18 dependent 
upon an adult beneficiary-and children 
under 18. orphaned or otherwise de
prived of parental support. 

(b) Any person except a child-sec
ondary-beneficiary must have resided 
in the Unit.ed States at least 10 years. 

Earnings provisions: Adult benefi
ciaries-including mothers under 18 
with dependent children-may earn up 
to $75 per month without reduction in 
benefits, with benefits reduced $1 for 
each full $2 earned in employment or 
self-employment over $75 per month. 

(a) Child .benefiiciaries reduce bene
fits $1 for each full $2 earned over $50 
in any month. 

These provisions are designed to en.; 
courage beneficiaries to take part in pro
ductive life without facin& frustrating 
penalties, but set up sufficient loss of 
benefits to discourage them from under
bidding for jobs. This will aid greatly 
in the rehabilitation of the disabled; in 
easing our youth into gainful occupation; 
and in easing workers into retirement. 

Benefits: All primary beneficiaries will 
be entitled to the same benefit, unless 
penalized for some violation of the law 
or unless they voluntarily apply for less 
than the full benefit. All child bene
ficiaries will be entitled to one-third of 
the prevailing primary benefit. 

(a) Benefits will vary somewhat from 
month to month because of changes in 
prices and economic conditions, all of 
which will be directly reflected in the 
revenue from the gross . income tax. As 
living standards advance in general, the 
benefits of the program will advance ac
cordingly. since the volume of business 
necessary to such advanced standards 
will result in increased revenue from the 
gross income tax. However, this will 
not meari the beneficiaries need not 
know how much they are to receive each 
month-necessary administrative pro
cedure· will make known the amount of 
revenue collected for any given month 
long before the time of its actual distri
bution as benefits. 

(b) Statistical information on busi
ness and population indicates that pri
mary benefits at the present time would 
average between $130 and $140 a month. 
However, to guard against the possi
bility that in the early stages of the 
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program-as has been the case with 
most new programs-many people would 
not qualify themselves promptly for 
benefits, resulting in a relatively few 
beneficiaries dividing the revenue into 
unjustifiably high benefits-a limit of 
$150 a month is placed on all benefits 
for the first 24 months of the program. 
After 2 years, presumably, all possible 
beneficiaries will be participating. 
Thereafter, the total number of bene
ficiaries will vary but very slightly, apart 
from increasing normally as time goes 
on. After 24 months, no limit on the 
size of benefits will exist, and bene
ficiaries will divide the revenue at a sub
stantially constant rate. As economic 
expansion continues and general living 
standards rise, Townsend plan benefits 
will also rise. Only in the initial phase 
of the program will a statutory limit on 
benefits serve any justifiable purpose. 

The amount of benefits is designed to 
add to the income of the aged the 
amount necessary to enable them, gen
erally, to participate fully in prevailing 
national standards of living. Despite all 
social-security programs and efforts so 
far-public and private-the compara
tive income-position of the average aged 
American has been declining since the 
end of World War II. 

Only benefits of the amount provided 
for in this program can serve the ends 
of social justice. Only by being variable, 
as provided for in this program, can 
benefits be adequate at all times. 

Death benefits will be provided by con
tinuing deceased beneficiaries' benefits 
for 3 months after death. 

Financing: A Federal gross income 
tax of 2 percent on all personal incomes 
above $250 monthly and on all com
pany incomes-gross receipts-will be 
levied. Tax returns will be made 
monthly and taxes paid monthly. 

An account will be established in the 
United States Treasury to which the 
revenue will be credited. Administrative 
costs will be deducted, month by month, 
and the total balance of each month's 
·collections will be distributed in the form 
of benefits. Benefits received in any 
month will have been raised in the sixth 
month preceding. 

Principle administrative and miscel
laneous provisions: Beginning with the 
seventh month after its effective date, 
the system will be in operation and pay
ing benefits. It took title II of the Social 
Security Act-old-age and survivors in
surance-5 years to pay out its first few 
benefits. 

The gross income tax will start at 1 
percent for 6 months, increase one
fourth percent -each calendar quarter 
until it reaches 2 percent--thereby in
stituting and fully maturing the system 
within a year and a half of its effective 
date. 

Beneficiaries of present programs of 
old-age and survivors insurance, Federal 
disability insurance, and the various 
public-assistance programs will lose no 
benefits with the enactment of the Town
send plan. The Townsend bill provides 
that in cases where, at the start, its bene
fits might be less than some social-secu
rity benefits, the difference will be made 
up from social-security funds. Then, as 
the gross income tax increases from the 

1 percent starting rate to 2 percent, 
benefits will increase steadily until all 
will be receiving more than twice as much 
as the average payments under the pres
ent programs. Thus, a smooth transition 
from the present system to the Townsend 
plan, benefiting all and with losses to 
none, honoring fully all benefit rights 
under present programs, will take place. 

The Townsend bill provides that all 
money in the old-age and survivors in
surance and the Federal disability in
surance trust funds are expendable under 
authorizations by Congress to implement 
the provisions of the Townsend bill, but 
for no other purposes. 

PANAMA-UNITED STATES RELA
TIONS: CANAL ZONE RESIDENTS 
SPEAK 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. FLOOD] may ex
tend his remarks at this point in the 
RECORD and to include extraneous matter. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to 
the request of the gentleman from 
Missouri? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. FLOOD. Mr. Speaker, since ad

dressing the House on March 26 and 
April 2, 1958, on the subject of sov
ereignty of the Panama Canal Zone, I 
have received numerous communica
tions from people in many walks of life 
in various sections of the Nation. These 
include many·from the Canal Zone, who, 
as residents there, are well informed as 
to actual conditions on the isthmus 
through personal observation and ex
perience. 

The unanimous approval of the views 
expressed by me is solid proof of the 
importance of those two addresses. 
Their timeliness is firmly established by 
the tragic story of the recent trip of the 
Vice President to South America, culmi
nating in the events at Lima and Ca
racas, together with recent occurrences 
in Panama beginning with the flag
raising incident in the Canal Zone and 
the rioting, with fatal consequences, of 
students in Panama City and Colon. It 
is clear that there is communistic influ
ences and leadership behind these stu
dent outbreaks. 

Mr. Speaker, I wish to stress at this 
time that these outbreaks in Panama 
cannot be viewed as purely local affairs. 
Soviet agents were there just as they are 
in every country of the Western Hemi
sphere. They are busily fishing in trou
bled waters and taking advantage of 
every condition of unrest to promote 
demonstrations of violence, with the 
special purpose of creating intense ani
mosity against the United States and 
the impairment of our international re
lationships. All this is being done to 
divert our attention from the Near East. 

In order that the Congress and the 
executive department may have a cross
section of the views of residents in the 
Canal Zone, I quote a letter from one of 
its civic councils as follows: 

MAY 9, 1958. 
HoNORABLE Sm: I represent the • • • civic 

council, a group elected by the people of 
• • •, Canal Zone, towns of United States 
rate Panama Canal Company employees. 

At our April meeting, it was moved and 
unanimously carried that this body sincerely 
commend you for the courageous, enlight
ened and timely stand you have taken in 
regard to the · exercise of powers "as if it 
were sovereign" of our Government over the 
Canal Zone. 

We who work in the Canal Zone, and live 
more closely with the situation, are most 
heartily in accord with your March 26 speech 
in the House of Representatives. Knowing 
the reaction of the radical element of Pan
ama, we are not surprised at the many 
charges, countercharges and false statements 
that have been forthcoming since your 
speech was published locally. We do, how
ever, desire to make known to you the re
action of your fellow United States citizens, 
residents of the Canal Zone. To that end, 
we have questioned many of our coworkers 
in the various trades and professional groups 
to enable us to report to you an adequate 
cross section of their views. 

We have found not one United States 
citizen who disagree with you. The follow
ing are a few quotations: 

A housewife: "That man should be en
couraged. You men should write to tell 
him so." 

A naval officer: "There should be more 
Congressmen l'lke him." 

A machinist: "He did not go far enough." 
An engineer: "That part about the State 

Department giveaway and appeasement poli
cies is too true." 

A stenographer: "I hope he keeps on talk~ 
ing until something is done about it." 

A draftsman: "We certainly know he has 
the facts and knows the true story. More 
power to him." 

A Navy civilian employee: "It's time some~ 
thing like this was said. I only hope some
thing comes of it." 

A mechanic: "That man should come here 
and talk with us individually. We can give 
him much more information." 

An engineer: "I wonder how far the State 
Department did go with Panama and what 
they have promised under their own inter
pretation of the treaty. Congressman FLooD 
should keep on until the whole thing is 
cleared up." 

A customs department employee: "Some
one had better stop it before it goes too far. 
FLooD has made a good start." 

The above are typical quotations by intelli
gent and interested people of the Canal 
Zone who are sincerely pleased that you have 
informed yourself so thoroughly and have 
so ably set forth the situation in clear and 
understandable terms. 

We hope that this letter will afford the 
encouragement you have earned and the 
inspiration for you to continue the good 
work you have started. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
By unanimous consent, leave of ab

sence was granted, as follows: 
To Mr. VINsoN (at the request of Mr. 

PRESTON), for today and the remainder 
of the week, on account of death in the 
family. 

To Mr. CRETELLA, for June 2 and June 
3, on account of official business at New
ington, N. H. 

SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED 
By unanimous consent, permission to 

address the House, following the legisla
tive program and any special orders 
heretofore entered, was granted to: 

Mr. KILDAY, for 60 minutes, on June 2. 
Mr. MouLDER, for 15 minutes, today. 

to revise and extend his remarks and in
clude extraneous matter. 
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Mr. R:Euss, for 15 minutes, today, tore

vise and extend his remarks and include 
extraneous matter. 

Mrs. RoGERS of Massachusetts·, for 10 
minutes, today, and for 10 minutes on 
tomorrow. 

Mr . . BRAY, for 30 minutes, on June 4. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS 
By unanimous consent, permission to 

extend remarks in the CONGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, or to revise and extend remarks, 
was granted to: 

Mr. RIVERS. 
Mr. ULLMAN (at the request of Mr. 

BoLLING) and to include. extraneous 
matter. 

Mr .. BOGGS (at the request of Mr. BoL
LING) in two instances and to include 
extraneous matter. 

Mr. MULTER (at the request of Mr. 
BoLLING). 

Mr. CELLER (at the request of Mr. 
BOLLING). 

Mr. VANZANDT. 
Mr. MINSHALL. 

ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED 
Mr. BURLESON, from the Committee 

on House Administration, reported that 
that committee had examined and found 
truly enrolled bills of the House of the 
following title, which were thereupon 
signed by the Speaker: 

H. R. 7870. An act to amend the act of 
July 1, 1955, to authorize an additional $10,-
000,000 for the completion of the Inter-
American Highway; , 

H. R. 10746. An act making appropriations 
tor the Department of the Interior and. re
lated agencies for the :fiscal year ending June 
30, 1959, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 12356. An a.ct to amend the act en
titled "An act to authorize and direct the 
construction of bridges over the Potomac 
River, and for other purposes," approved 
August 30, 1954: and 

H. R. 12377. An act to authorize the Com
missioners of the District of Columbia to 
borrow funds for capital improvement pro
grams and to amend provisions of law relat
ing to Federal Government participation in 
meeting costs of maintaining the Natio;n's 
Capital City. 

SENATE ENROLLED BILL AND JOINT 
RESOLUTION SIGNED 

The SPEAKER announced his signa
ture to an enrolled bill and joint resolu
tion of the Senate of the following 
titles: 

S. 2498. An act for the relief of Matthew M. 
Epstein; and 

S. J. Res·. 166. Joint resolution authorizing 
an appropriation to enable the United States 
to extend an invitation to the International 
Civil Aviation Organization to hold the 12th 
session of its assembly in the United States 
in 1959. 

BILL AND JOINT RESOLUTION PRE
SENTED TO THE PRESIDENT . 

_Mr. BURLESON, from the Committee 
on House Administration, reported that 
that committee did on this day present 
to the President, for his approval, a bill 
and a joint resolution of the House of the 
following titles: 

H. R . 8490. An act to amenq the Agricul
tural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended', 
with respect to rice acreage allotments; and 

H. J. Res. 378. An act to authorize the 
President to proclaim annually the week 
which includes July 4· as "National Safe 
Boating Week." 

ADJOURNMENT 
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I move 

that the House do now· adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly 

(at 4 o'clock and 44 minutes p. m.) the 
House adjourned until tomorrow 
Wednesday, May 28, 1958, at 12 o'clock 
noon. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, 
ETC. 

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, execu
tive communications were taken from 
the Speaker's table and referred as 
follows: 

1963. A letter from the DiTector, Bureau 
of the Budget, Executive Office of the Presi
dent, transmitting plans for works of im
provement for the Wild Rice Creek water..: 
shed, North Dakota and South Dakota. and 
the Canoe Creek watershed, Kentucky, pur
suant to the Watershed Protection and 
F'lood Prevention Act, as amended (16 
U. s .. C. 1005}, and Ex.ecutive Order No. 
10654 of January 20, 1956; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

1964. A letter from the Assistant Secre
tary of Agriculture, transmitting a report 
on the agricultural experiment stations, 
1957, which covers the receipts, expendi
tures, and work of the agricultural experi
ment stations in the States, Alaska:, HawaU, 
and Puerto Rico, pursuant to section 7 of 
the Hatch Act, as amended, approved Au
gust 11, 1955 (69 Stat. 671); to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

1965. A letter from the ~ecretary of State, 
transmitting the annual report of tort 
claims paid by the Department of State for 
the calendar year 1957, pursuant to the Fed
eral Tort Claims Act (28 U. S. C. 2673); to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUB
LIC' · BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of 
committees were delivered to the Clerk 
for printing and reference to the proper 
calendar, as follows: 

Mr. BOLLING: Committee on Rules. 
House Resolution 578. Resolution for the 
consideration of H. R. 12591, a bill to ex
tend the authority of the President to enter 
in to trade agreements under section 350 
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, and 
for other purposes; without am.endment 
(Rept. No. 1777) ~ Referred to the House 
calendar. 

Mr. DAWSON of Illinois: Committee on 
Government Operations. S. 2533. An act 
to amend the Federal Property and Adminis
trative Services Act of 1949 to authorize th.e 
Administrator of General Services to lease 
space for Federal agencies for periods not ex
ceeding 15 years, and for other purposes; 
with amendment (Rept. No. 1814). Referred 
to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the State of the Union. 

Mr. WILLIS: Committee on the Judiciary. 
H. R. 11477. A bill to amend chapter 223 of 
title 18, United ·States Code, to provide for· 
the admission of certain evidence, and for 
other purposes; without amendment (Rept~ 
No. 1815). Referred to the House Calendar. 

Mr. THORNBERRY: Committee on Rules. 
House Resolution 579. Resolution for the 
consideration of H. R. 12541, a bill to promote 
the national defense by providing for re
organization of the DepartPient of Defense, 

and for other purposes; without amendment 
(Rept. No. 1816). Referred to the House 
Calendar. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRI
VATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause Z of rule XIn, reports 

of committees were delivered to the 
Clerk for printing and reference to the 
proper calendar, ·as follows: 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. S. 2060. An act for the relief of Eliza
beth Biro; with amendment ~Rept. No. 
1778). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. S. 2064. An act for the relief of Marie 
Ethel Pavlovitch and her daughter. Dolly 
Hester Pavlovitch~ · without amendment 
(Rept. No. 1779). Referred to the Commit
tee of the Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. S . 2087. An act for the relief of Eva 
Lichtfuss; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1780). Referred t<> the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the 'Judici
ary. S. 2099. An act for the relief of Irenr.t 
B. Moss; without amendment (Rept. NQ. 
1781). Referred to the Committee of th1,1 
Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. S. 2147. An act for the relief of Chong 
Soak Rhee; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1782). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. • 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. S. 2168. An act for the relief of Armas 
Edvin Jansson-Viik; with amendment 
(Rept. No. 1783). Referred to the Commit
tee of the Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judi
ciary. S. 2196. An act for the relief of 
Annadore E. D. Haubold and Cynthia Edna 
Haubold; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1784). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the .Judict
ary. S. 2239. An act for the relief of Wad
ilia Salime Hamade; with amendment 
(Rept. No. 1785). Referred to the Com
mittee• of the. Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judi..; 
ctary. S. 2245. An act for the relief of Moy 
Tong Pay; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1786) . Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judi
ciary. S. 2251. An act for the relief of Man
ley Francis Burton; with amendment (Rept. 
No. 1787). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judi
ciary. S. 2256. An act for the relief of Luz 
Poblete and Robert Poblete Broaddus, Jr.; 
without amendment (Rept. No. 1788). Re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. · WALTER: Committee on the Judi
ciary. S. 2301. An act for the relief of 
Genevieve M. Scott Bell; without amend
ment (Rept. No. 1789). Referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judi
ciary. S. 2346. An act for the relief of Lucy 
Hedwig Schultz; without amendment (Rept. 
No. 1790). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House. 

MT. WALTER: Committee on the Judi
ciary. S. 2493. An act for the relief of Maria 
G. Aslanis; with amendment (Rept. No. 
1791). Referred to the Committee o! the 
Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. s . 2499. An act for the relief of nona 
Agnes Ronay; without amendment (Rept. 
No. 1792). Referred to the Committee o! 
the Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. S. 2503. An act for the relief of Maria 
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H. Aguas and Buena M. Castro: without 
amendment (Rept. No. 1793). Referred to 
the Committee of the Whole ~ouse. : 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici· 
ary. s. 2538. An act for the relief of Florica 
Bogdan; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1794). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici· 
ary. S. 2613. An act for the relief of 
Cedomilj Mlhailo Ristic; without amend
ment (Rept. ~o. 1795). Referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. s. 2621. An act for the relief of Olive 
V. Rabiniaux: without amendment (Rept. 
No. 1796). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judici
ary. S. 2650. An act for the relief of To
kiyo Nakajima and her child, Megumi 
(Kathy) Nakajima: without amendment 
(Rept. No. 1797). Referred to the Commit
tee of the Whole House. 
· Mr: WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. 

s. 2657. An act for the relief of Jesus Romeo 
Sotelo-Lopez: without amendment (Rept. 
No. 1798). Referred to - the Committee of 
the Whole House. 

· Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 2713. An act for the relief of Abbas Mo
hammad Awad; without amendment (Rept. 
No. 1799). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 2718. An act for the relief of Haseep Mil
hem Esper; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1800). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. • 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 2819. An act for the relief of Mrs. Hermine 
Melamed; with amendment (Rept. No. 1801). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House. 
- Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 2849. An act for the relief of Moo Wah 
Jung; without amendment (Rept. No. 1802). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 3124. An act for the relief of Tommy Ilton 
Chatterton (Tommy Kim); without amend
ment (Rept. No. 1803). Referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. CHELF: Committee on the Judiciary. 
H. R. 1691. A bill for the relief of Marghe
rita Conca; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1804). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. HILLINGS: Committee on the Judi· 
ciary. H. R. 2759. A bill for the relief of 
Josephine Shelby; with amendment (Rept. 
No. 1805). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House. 

Mr. CHELF: Committee on the Judiciary. 
H. R. 4330. A bill for the relief of Lucia 
(Castaneda) Sayaan, Gloria (Castaneda) 
Sa.yaan, Erlinda (Castaneda) Sayaan, and 
Pascual (Castaneda) Sayaan; with amend
ment (Rept. No. 1806). Referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. HYDE: Committee on the Judiciary. 
H. R. 7330. A bill for the relief of Demetrius 
Daskalakis; without amendment (Rept. No. 
1807). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. CHELF: Committee on the Judiciary. 
H. R. 7725. A bill for the relief of Shizuko 
Sese Sheveland; without amendment (Rept. 
No. 1808). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House. 

Mr. FEIGHAN; Committee on the Judi· 
ciary. House Concurrent Resolution 32.1. 
Concurrent resolution approving the grant· 
ing of the status of permanent residence to 
certain aliens; with amendment (Rept. No. 
1809). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

Mr. FEIGHAN: Committee on the Judi
ciary . . House Joint Resolution 595. Joint 
resolution for the relief of certain aliens: 

with amendment (Rept. No. 1810). Referred 
to the Committee of the· Whole House. 

Mr. FEIGHAN: Committee on the Judie!· 
ary. House Joint Resolution '609. Joint r~s· 
olution for the relief of certain aliens; with 
amendment (Rept. No. 1811). · Referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. CHELF: Committee on the Judiciary. 
House Joint Resolution 610. Joint resolu
tion to facilitate· the admission into the 
United States of certain aliens: without 
amendment (Rept. No. 1812). Referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. FEIGHAN: Committee on the Judie!· 
ary. House Joint Resolution 611. Joint res
olution to waive certain provisions of section 
212 (a) of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act in behalf of certain aliens; with amend
ment (Rept. No. 1813) . Referred to the 
Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 1248. An act for the relief of Fred G. 
Clark; without amendment (Rept. No. 1817). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House. 

Mr. WALTER: Committee on the Judiciary. 
S. 2940. An act for the relief of Joseph H. 
Choy; without amendment (Rept. No. 1818). 
Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House. 

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, public 

bills and resolutions were introduced 
and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. WILLIAMS of Mississippi: 
H. R. 12694. A bil1 to authorize loans for 

the construction of hospitals and other fa
cilities under title VI of the Public Health 
Service Act, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

By Mr. MILLS: 
H. R. 12695. A bill to provide a 1-year ex

tension of the existing corporate normal-tax 
rate and of certain excise-tax rates: to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. REED: 
H. R. 12696. A bill to provide a 1-year ex

tension of the existing corporate normal-tax 
rate and of certain excise-tax rates: to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. BROYHILL: 
H. R. 12697. A bill to readjust size and 

weight limitations on fourth-class parcel 
post; to the Committee on Post Office and 
Civil Service. 

By Mr. CEDERBERG: 
H. R. 12698. A bill to adjust the compensa

tion ·of certain postal field service employees, 
and for other purposes; to the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service. 

By Mr. CHRISTOPHER: 
H. R.12699. A bUl to make equity capital 

and long-term credit more readily available 
for small-business concerns: to the Com
mittee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. DAVIS of Tennessee: 
H. R. 12700. A bill authorizing the con

struction, repair, and preservation of certain 
public works on rivers and harbors for navi
gation, flood control, and for other purposes; 
to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Mr. FLOOD: 
H. R. 12701. A bill to amend title II of the 

Social Security Act to permit retirement by 
all persons in the United States at the age of 
60 years with benefits that will assure full 
participation by elderly persons generally in 
prevail1ng national standards of living, to 
provide like benefits for disabled persons, 
and to provide benefits for certain female 
heads of families and for certain children; to 
provide for the establishment and operation 
of this system of social security by an equi· 
table gross income tax: and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on Ways and Mea.ns. 

By Mr. HARRIS: 
H. R.12702. A bill to amend section 17 of 

the War Claims Act of 1948 to authorize 

rehearing of certain claims: to the Commit
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HENDERSON: 
H. R. 12703.. A bill to extend for 2 years the 

authority of the President to enter into trade 
agreements under section 350 of the Tariff 
Act of 1930, as amended, and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. HORAN; 
H. :&. 12704. A bill to amend the provisions 

of law codified as section 500, title 16, United 
States Code; to the Committee on Agricul
ture. 

By Mr. PORTER: 
H. R. 12705. A bill directing the Adminis

trator of General Services to withhold fur
ther action relating to the disposal of cer
tain land in the city of Roseburg, Oreg.; to 
the Committee on Government Operations. 

By Mr. THOMPSON of New Jersey: 
H. R. 12706. A bill to liberalize the tariff 

laws for works of art and other exhibition 
material, and for other purposes; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. UTT: 
H. R.12707. A bill to add certain public 

lands in California to the Pala Indian Res
ervation, the Pauma Indian Reservation, and 
the Cleveland National Forest, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs. 

By Mr. WAINWRIGHT: 
H. R. 12708. A bill to amend the Perish· 

able Agricultural Commodities Act, 1930, to 
provide that it shall apply to fresh flowers; 
to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. WILSON of Indiana: 
H. R. 12709. A bill to encourage ·equity in

vestment in new and small business, to re
lieve unemployment and provide additional 
revenue to the Federal Government to be 
applied to debt reduction, and for other 
purposes; to the Comm~ttee on Ways and 
Means. ' ' 

By Mr. McDONOUGH: 
· H. R. 12710. A ·bill to provide for research 
into problems of flight within and outside 
the e_arth's atmosphere, and for other 
purposes; to the Select Committee on Astro
nautics and Space Exploration. 

By Mr. MACDONALD: 
H. R. 12711. A bill to provide a 5-year 

program of assistance to enable depressed 
segments of the fishing industry in the 
United States to regain a favorable economic 
·status, and for other purposes: to the Com
mittee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By Mr. BERRY: 
H. J. Res. 615. Joint resolution to estab

lish a Joint Committee To Investigate the 
Gold Mining Industry; to the Committee on 
Rules. 

By Mr. ALBERT: 
H. Res. 580. Resolution to amend the rules 

of the House to provide for a Committee on 
Science and Astronautics; to the Committee 

' on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private 
bills and resolutions were introduced and 
severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. BOGGS: 
H. R. 12712. A bill for the relief of the 

Kroger Co.; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. CHAMBERLAIN: 
H. R. 12713. A bill for the relief of Rachel 

T. Carbonaro, Vivian T. Carbonaro, and 
Juliet M. Carbonaro; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By Mr. CLARK: 
H. R. 12714. A bill for the relief of Lazar 

Petrovic; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By Mr. HILLINGS: 

H. R. 12715. A bill for the relief of Mrs. 
Ana P. Cowan; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. 
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